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It Is known
the shell becomes bard.
to increase in 24 hours from 9 inches
shedding to 10$ inches. No eggs
are ever attached to a 9 inch lobster, whi e
the 10$ inch lobster has from 15,000 t» 25,000
egg., attached to it. This is why the 9-inch
lobster should not be used,for if It is destroyed before it comes to maturity how long will
it be before the lobster will be completely
exterminated on our sea coast? Considerable
space is given to extracts from Dominion reports, and to statistics of lobsteis caught
and canned in New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. In the shipping of lobsters
iby those who catch them to the markets,
n barrels, many short lobsters
are found.
To prevent this, the commissioner recommends that all barrels and packages containing fish and game should require the shipper’s name marked on such packages in full.
If the shipper is making an honest shipment
he cannot object to this manner of marking
his shipments.
By doing tnis they would
avoid their packages being examined.

by

How

the

SUSPENDERS

CHRISTMAS
—

AT

The Wealth that Their Efforts Secure
to the State.

Prices Lower than the Lowest Prices

Deer and Salmon Both Found In In-

We Brer Made.
46 dozen Gents’ and Boys’ Suspenders
at 10 cents per pair.
REMEMBER. ONI.V 10 eta

creased Numbers.

Pair.

Augusta, Dec. 14—The State Commissionof Fish and Game place their biennial re-

20do;. Gen s 21 cl. Suspenders at only 14 cts. pal'
.
20
39
25
Beet bargains you ever saw at 26 cts.
A large lot of fancy 60 ceut Suspenders at 39 cents per pair.
See our bargains in Silk Finished
Sn.ponders at 09, 76, 89 and 98c. pair.
Tills will be Ike largest sale for years.

ers
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RINES BROS.
dee 16
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POWDER
SQUIRE’S Absolutely
Pure.

Strictly Pure

Thu powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
e
J

LEAF LARD!
Pul up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 3, 6, 10 Ih palls and 10 lb tubs; is lor sale by
arery First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed OH, Tallovr, Suet, aod other adulterations so
used, and Is Warrawt.d niriclly

commonjy

upon the package.

JQHM P.aQUIBt&Cp.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Bitaklialnd In

unpetlttou with the multitude ot low test, short
or phosphate powders.
Sold only in
s.
Royal Baking Powdbb Co.. 106 wall
N. YlygdAwtf

weight alum

Kettle Rendered

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Bundays excepted) by the
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Signal Office, Wab Dep’t,
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>
Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 15, 1888, 8 p.m.)
Indications for next 24 hou's for New England are fair, warmer weather, wihds be-

coming southwesterly.
Sturm signals set from Sandy Hook to

Eastport.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
PORT LAMP, Me., Dec. 14. 1888.
M

Dow Point.'-.ft

kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign,
sneodtf
octiiu_
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Humidity... 82.
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Velocity.,0
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Weather.I Fair I Fair
Mean dally bar...29.860 Maximum ther.... 11.2
Mean dally tlier... 8.0
IMlnlmum ther....
3.3
Mean dally d’wpt.-2.6
Max. vel. wind_ 16
Mean dally bum..62.
iTotal prclp.
»T
*T indicates trace ol precipitation.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Dec. 14,1888, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations
Tfcermote’r

i
Placeof

convince everyone that our

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and
are very

dealers aud

ot her

largely

advertised.
They are not made by any Glove compan>; but are manufactured by the
ORIGINAL GOODYEAR CO., or New
York, and for style aud wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made In
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our prices are as
low as can be found in Portland.
Our small expenses enable us to give
you a better grade of goods for the same
money.
so

J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.
sutf
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Overshoes,

superior to those sold by

Wind

0)
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Kastport,
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Washington.
Norfolk, Va.
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....

Wilmington 30.46
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8 Cloudy
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246 Middle St.
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Democratic State Committee.
[Special to the Press. 1
Augusta, Dec. 14.—'The^Democratic State
committee will meet the first of JaDuary for
organization. The candidates for chairman
are John B. Donovan, Biddeford; Kimball

17th,

Eastman, Cumberland; Charles Baker,

shall open with the
largest line of Christmas
Goods ever shown at 246
Middle Street. Customers
will do well to postpone
their purchases until this
4a te, for we have no old
we

stock to show, as every
dollar’s worth of these

goods

was

purchased

this
and

for spot cash,
sold
at our popular
be
will

season

LOW CASH PRICES.

Manson G. Larrabee
tfc oo.

And to make

room

for'

Christmas Goods, we
shall make striking prices
all through our entire
stock.
Our store will not admit
our

crowding any more with
stock, so it must be sold
this week and prices will
do it. Do not put it off another day, bnt call and see

of

offered

the

inducements
for only six days.

Bel-

fast.
Dr. 8. C. Libby of Saco.
[Special to the Press.l
SACO, Dec. 14.—Dr. 8. C. Libby, for forty
years a practising physician in Saco, dropped
dead at half-past ten this evening, just as he
was entering bis room.
The cause of death
was heart disease.
Dr. Libby had attended to his business during the day, apparently in his usual health. He leaves a
wife, son and daughter. Dr. Libby was
prominently Identified with the prosperity of
the city and his loss will be long lelt.
The Reward for McNeally.
In conversation
Biddeford, Dec. 14.
with a reporter this morning one of the coun~
sel for Detective Nicholas Power of Halifax
said that in his opinion the suit brought by
Mr. Power against the Saco and Biddeford
Savings institution for the McNeally reward
would never come to trial. The bank is disposed to settle and so is Mr. Power if any
reasonable sum is offered. It is understood
from good authority that the bank officers
have several times tried to settle with the
detective by offering to give a portion of the
$2,500 offered for the arrest of the defaulter,
but Mr. Power claims not only the $2,500 but
also the $5,000 for the return of the bonds.
He thinks that the arrest of Frank was the
—

direct instrument In the hands of the bank
by.whicb the bonds were secured, and that
if the case bad been left in bis hands he
could have effected a return of the securities
as

Harry

well as

did.

Maine

Pomologlsts.
Lewiston, Dec. 14.—The officers of the
Maine Pomologlcal Society met in Lewiston
today and arranged for a winter meeting of
the society at Damarlscotta, Feb. 12-14.
Burglary and Supper.
Dover, N. H Dec. 14.—The store of E. E.
Melntyre and the union store of Sauth Berentered last Dight. From the
former five dozen knives, three revolvers and
some cartridges were taken, and from the
latter several pairs of socks and several suits
of underwear, with a lot of cigars and tobac*
co. The burglars left their old 60cks for new
and made a supper on sardines and crackers.
They departed without leaving any clue.
The safe was untouched.
wick

were

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Member
of Ithe

Manson G. Larrabee
cfc

oo.,

dectl

Middle

Street.
dtt

A New York Tribune San Francisco despatch says that wholesale frauds hare been
discovered in the counting of the vote for
mayor of that city.
Henry Carleton, the murderer of Policeman James Brennan, in New York, Oct. 28.
was last evening found guilty of murder Id
the fist degree.
Blood red flags were on either side of the
platform at Cooper Union,JNew York, last

night, where the Anarchists held a meeting,
and Mrs. Lucy Parsons, widow of the execi{Md}Mc&go Anarchist, spoke.
The Hudson is closed to navigation above
Poughkeepsie.
A blizzard has prevailed two days in the
Mohawk valley, New York.
'nglneer and fireman werejinstantly
..T*1?
killed and a brakeman badly scalded by the
derailing of an orange train at Tallahassee,
Fla., yesterday.

Committee.

[Special to the Press.1
Augusta. Dec. 14.—The Governor has appointed Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, as the member of the inauguration
committee, from Maine. Mr. Thomas has

accepted.

946

Inauguration

Involved two boat loads of Massachusetts poachers and Maine guides, hunting
deer in early summer when chiefly nursing
does are killed.
case

The

Barometer. 29 789 29.911
Thermometer.i 4.8 ,11.2

1M1.

port, 1887-88, before the Governor tomorrow.
They say in the opening that their work during the term covered by the report has been
one of greater success than they bud reason
to expect, after the ill-judged changes made
in the fish and game laws by the last Legislature. Our game has exhibited an almost phenomenal increase, while our fish planting
and protection has resulted in a more than
bountiful return to our crippled resources for
law enforcement. How such success could
have been achieved under the mistaken
changes of our laws by the late legislative
amendments is only to be accounted for by
the moral support we have met with from
the press of the State and the country, and
the aid and sympathy of the reputable class
of our population, from the artisan and
farmer to the professional man.
Notwithstanding this aid, the Commissioners record
some of the worst cases of poaching crimes
that have ever occurred. One of these was
that of the killing of a nursing cow moose,
killed in June last, near Moosehead Lake:
and another occurred at Seven Ponds, which

SKA

THE WEATHER.

8

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

cab
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BINES BROTHERS.

We

Care

Commissioners

the Fish and Came.

State Superintendent of Schools Luce,
went to Unity to-day to attend a meeting of
the County Teachers’ Association there
Councillor Hunt has taken un his residence
in Augusta for the winter, having removed
his family here.
Albert F. Richardson, the trustee of State
Normal Schools, who was elected principal
of the Castine Normal School, has resigned
bis place as trustee, and the Governor will
nominate to fill the vacancy before the next
meeting of the Council.

SALMON.

of salmon in the Penobscot river
has been large in both years, but in 1888 far
exceeding 1887 both in size and numbers The
capture in the weirs in tide waters was of
corresnondine numbers, the nresent vear exrun

reeding in
years past.

quantity the record of many
The angling at the pools beiow
the water works dam has been excellent;
many fish captured by experts and many
more hooked and lost by tyros.
The fishway
over the new dam at West Great Works is
not yet completed, and last season many of
the large salmon, heavy with spawn, were
imprisoned in the water below the mills. Although the waters of the east and west
branches of the Penobscot have shown the
presence of large numbers of breediug fish
which much lessen the State’s loss, yet the
untoward act of the company in destroying
the State fishway without proper notice and
authority, and summarily constructing an
impassable fence to the fish, however blameless the animus may have been, has subjected the State to great loss.
THE PENOBSCOT RIVEB.

Many new dams are now being built across
the Penobscot, among them the one built at
Piscataquis Fails for the new pulp mill at
Enfield, which will require that ail that section of the river be patrolled by wardens for
their protection from the spear and net. Indeed, all the Penobscot river now requires
protection from tbe Waterworks dam above
Bangor to tbe mouth of the Wissattiquolk on
the east branch, and the twin dam on the
west branch.
If the salmon fishery of the
Penobscot river and of the Atlantic coast of
tbe United States is preserved, there must
be no fishing above tide water with a book
and line.
This is oneo to all without favor.
No salmon ascend above the Water Woiks
dHm but to breed.
Every fish killed above
that point is just so raucb deducted from the
State’s fish production.
To grant aiight
for two days per week nettiug above tide
as
water,
application has been made for, is
virtually to open the door to unlicensed destruction to every fish.
Complaints have beea made and much re
mark current about tbe disregard of the tide
water fishermen to the close tlm>- for salmon,
and tbe facts seem to show that in many
cases
they are guilty of evading it. The law
should clearly defiue the “opening" of the
weir or pound, to be at iis very bottom. Th
commissioners say they have oeen consulted
by both parties, up-rtver and the tide water
fishermen, as to the shortening of tbe opening time for salmon, and have proposed a
fractional date of the month.
They suggest
that the close time for weir and net fishing be
July 1st.
OTHER RIVERS AND WATERS.

The State is joint owner, with the Dominion government, of tbe river St. Croix, and
_(_I_iLl-l.

Ai_a~

■
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tlned to become an important one for the
salmon fishery. Several plantings of salmon
for the Kennebec have been made in the
Sandy river, and salmon of one or two
pounds' weight were taken last summer at
Farmington Falls. The Penobscot salmon
works at Orland, are engaged in interesting
experiments on retaining young fry in their
for at least one year, when it is beleved they will be better prepared to take
care of themselves. The United States Commissioner will Drobablv apply to our State
Legislature for a lease of Craig’s pond in
Orland, to b„ used as a preserve of young
salmon, from which to draft colonies of
yearling fish for distribution, which the
Commissioners hope the Legislature will assent to.

f'reserve

DISTRIBUTION OF SEA SALMON EOGS.

In 1887,104,000 sea salmon eggs were sent
to Grand Lake and put into St Croix waters.
There were hatched at Orland, under care of
Charles G. Atkins, whe put into Craig’s
brook, 25,000. These eggs were presented to
Maine by the U. S. Fish Commission in 1888.
In 1888 Maine purchased 232,000 eggs, and
the U. S. Commission presented the State
148,000. Of this number 00,000 were put into
the St. Croix at Vanceboro, and 320,000 were
put into the Penobscot and Mattawamkeag

rivers.

LAND-LOCKED SALMON.

The wide popularity of this fish, its splendid game qualities and Its rare excellence as
an edible fish have created to a great call for
it, almost amounting to enthusiasm. The
result has been applications from all sources
for young fry with which to stock ponds.
The commission sav they have never found
the land-locked salmon indigenous to any

waters in Maine where the smelt was not
also a native.
Notwithstanding the many
applications for this fish there is hardly one
case out of ten, which, if granted without investigation by the commissioners, would not
prove a failure and disappointment. The
following statistics show the distribution of
the landlocked salmon in the years named:
1887. Eggs taken at Seb»go Lake, 700,000.
Planted as follows, viz.; 5000 in Tnompson’s
pond, Oxford. The balance put into tributaries of Sebago Lake, viz.: Burgess brook,
Pleasant pond, Crooked river, Smith brook,

Painter’s pond, Raymond, Brandy pond,
Jones’s brook and about 100,000 in streams
near

Bridgton leading

into

Highland

and

Long lakes.
1888. Fifty thousand hatched at Orland
from eggs taken at Grand Lake and presented to Maine by the United States Fish Commission and distributed as follows, viz :
13,000, Patton’s pond, Surry; 7,000, Chain
ponds, Franklin county; 3,000 to J. S. Blank
pond, in Mt. Vernon; 13,000, Orford’s pond,
Rockland; 1,000, Fits pond, Eddington; 13,000,

Alligator lake.

MOOSE, DEER AND CARIBOU.
a “wonderful
increase’’ of our venison
game animals.
Moose have been more numerous than can
be accounted for unless by immigration from
the Provinces. S>me cause has undoubted-

The Commissioners report

ly

Hnectea tins

movement, ana wneiner ll De

wolves, dogs, continued pursuit,

whatever
be the cause such is the fact. Moose have
been seen in parts of our State where scarce
a deer has strayed for years.
This has likewise been the case with deer.
Wherever
the law against dogs has been enforced, both
moose
and
caribou
have
made
their apdeer,
pearance.
Our fish and game bring so much revenue
into our State lu the form of money expended for our products of food as well as service and labor, that the State can well afford
generously to aid In enforcing our game
laws.
Surely It is not too much to ask for a
few thousands to be expended in producing
millions. Such is the fact, millions are the
product of our summer travel all originating
In the pursuit of our fish and game. The
wives, sisters and daughters now come with
the husband, fathers and brothers, and the
amount of money left in our State each year
or

is constantly increasing.

SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES.

The second division of this work isdevo' ed
to the report of the Commissioner of Sea and
Shore fisheries, the greater part of which is
taken up with the lobster fisheries. The protective law has had much to do with the increase of them and for ten years lobsters
have not been so cheap, plenty and large, as
they have been the past year. An attempt
has been made to obtain complete statistics
Tha Jury Disagree.
of the business, but so far It has been quite
so. From the best informaBoston, Dec. 14.—The jury has disagreed .impossible to do
the estimate of yearly catch is
In the case of Gannon and others agaldSV tion (detained
1b believed to be 10,000,000
Which
t&.tXXLOOO,
the Allan Steamship Company, which has
more tllaif the natural annual Increase, showbeen on trial for several days, and which are ing the need ut proteetlou. In Bremen,
caugbt 100,200 lobsters In 1555
actions by the several plaintiffs to recover thirty men cost
of each trap Is $1; the cost
The
damages of the defendant for sickness and traps.
a car is about 825, and tbe cost of each
injuries sustained, and alleged to be of
to
83000. No lobster increases
boat from 8125
ue to the sanitary condition of the defendwhen it sheds Its shell. A lobant’s steamer Prussian and the defective con- In size except
ster tbat Is t) inches long before shedding bestruction of parts of tha steamer occupied
comes
104 inches after shedding and
by the plaintiffs.

Sersonal

MACKEREL. SMELTS AND PORCHES.

Mackerel have been scarce on our coast the
past year. The total catch for 1888 was 25,511 barrels, against 56,919 in 1887; 58,557 in
1886; and 258,900 in 1885. Indeed the catch
for 1888 has bten the smallest known for fifty years. The cause of this great falling off
is not known.
By the statutes of 1887 no smelts can be
sold in this State after April l*t, caught in
But
anv manner except by hook and line.
the commissioner recommeuds that dip-nets
may be used up to May 1st, and that smelts
caught in this State may be sold up to that
date.
The menhaden, or porgy, which disappeared from out waters ten years ago, reappeared
this year, and one or two porgy oil factories
started up. It is also understood tliaf preparations are beiug made to go largely into the
business next season.
ALEWIVE8 AND SARDINES.

The alewive is au important fish, but it is
gradually falling off each year. Their catch
is mainly confined to the Damariscotta, Medomas and Georges rivers, and the towns derive quite a revenue from their sale. In 1888
135,000 were caugbt in Waldoboro; and in
1887,217.4G0 were caugbt in Warren. There
At Damare fifteen weirs on Georges river.
ariscotta and Newcastle, 840,000 were caugbt
1U
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herring-sardine business is an enterprise of
considerable magnitude in Maine. There
are forty factories in the State.
Their product last year was 450,000 cases.
This year
it will reach 500,000 cases.
Each case contains 100 boxes, and each box ten or twelve
little fishes.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The State Fish and Game Commissioners
have control of 35,000 square miles of territory, to cover with an appropriation of
181-2 cents per square mile, or a total of
$6,500. From this sum has to be paid $2,000
for the purchase of sea and land-locked salmon eggs.
The Commissioners Bay: “If
but the salary and the same appropriation
required for the fisheries alone, is to be continued to us, we have to request in the name
of common sense and justice, that we be lelieved of the care of the game.” They also
make the following recommendations:
1. A law imposing a hea> y penalty as well
as imprisonment, for the use of dynamite or
other explosives when employed in blasting
ledges at dams on rivers.
2. Means to select and pay a dozen good
and efficient men whom we can send to any
and all paits of the State, who shall be ever
present and on duty, and not only protect
our fish and game from slaughter, but our
forests from tire
Local wardens are of no
account as has been repeatedly shown.
3. Additional law for the protection of our
valuable forest lands against fires set by semi
outlaws and poachers.
4. The commissioners say: “We would
suggest that the law taking a part of the penalty from the warden which was changed at
the last sessiou of the legislature, be restored at the earliest possible date of the session,
that we may be able to meet all the sxin hunters who will begin their cruel dirty work after the first deep snows of January.”
5. The
addition
of September to the
open time for deer, and a law to make it
penal to kill a cow or yeaning moose at any
time.
6. A good, square non-exportation law for
venison.
7. Tne means of rigidly enforcing the
hounding law both for the sake of the game
as well as for our farmers’ sheep.
8. The close time to uets and weirs in tide
waters for salmon, to commence the “first
minute in July.”
9. Cause the opening of weirs to be made
at the bottom.
10 Change secs. 51 and 52of chap. 40 of
Revised Statutes so as to lmpuse a fine of $25
for setting or using a net in ponds or streams
above tide water; to be $25 whether any fish
are caugul or uot; and a further fine of 810
lor each salmon or landlocked salmon so
caught; and $1 for every other fish, of any
kind whatever, so caught.
The report is signed by E. M. Stillwell and
Henry O. Stanley. Commissioners of Fish
and Game, and B W. Counce, Commissioner
of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
MRS. PREBLE’S SUIT.
Cen.

Butler

Demands ithe

Private

Accounts of the Defendants.

Boston, Dec. H.—Citizens of every grade,
lawyers, doctors, merchants and an army of
financiers, brokers, speculators and ladies
crowded the United States Circuit Court this
morning, at the fourth hearing cf the great
Preble bond case. There was not an inch of
space, either inside or outside the rail. Counsellors Hoar and Southard gave their attention to the intricate accounts of the Bates &
Walley stock-broking firm, and Gen Butler,
who was in a lively mood, occasionally offered the auditors a chance for a laugh by his
shrewd queries and objections in the course
of examination.
The two defendants, H. M. Bates and
Bates Walley, the plaintiff Sarah A. Preble,
and her only son Edward, took in every detail of the proceedings, upon which for them
so much depends.
The morning session, up to recess, was
taken up with the cross-examination of Geo.
Melaney, the former clerk and bookkeeper
of Bates & Walley.
For three hours Gen.
Butler and Mr. Hoar plied him with questions as to the course of business pursued
by the defendants, tbeir methous of keeping
accounts, and the particulars as to the special stock transactions included in the decla
rations. Witness was closely pressed as to a
transaction with Noble & Go., of San Francisco, for the purpose of proving the payment of an assessment on 100 shares of Sler
ra Nevada stock.
Witness testified that it
was his
duty to examine all bonds purchased
or sold by tne firm, and to call attention to
any informality on those bonds. A name
written acioss the face of any bond he
should report as an informality.
Counsel Hoar—Now, Mr. Melaney, do you
remember the Chicago sewerage loan 7s referred to in this case? A.—Yes.
Counsel Hoar—Did you see any writing on
those bonds, for iustauce. ‘•the property of
Sarah A. Preble?” A.—No.
Counsel Hoar—Do you remember ever having .seen these words written on any bonds
passing through your hands?
Witness—I do not, sir.
When counsel got through with their examination of the witness Melaney, a slight
breeze arose by Gen. Butler demanding the
cash account of the Preble transactions,
promised yesterday by Mr. Hoar.
Gen. Butler—I want the statement of all
cash paid and received on account of Edward Preble.
Mr. Hoar—I haven’t got it; you’ll have to
take it from the books.
v__
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of sales.
The Court—Are they not here, General?
Gen. Butler—In that letter-press book,
your honor, we have the accounts sent out to
other people, but not the accounts keDt by
Bates & VValley themselves.
That’s the
trouble.
The Court—Mr. Hoar, I think if you have
the account you ought to produce it.
Mr. Hoar—The accounts are all in the
books now Defore the court, your honor.
Joseph G. Martin, an expert on stock
prices, was then called and submitted to a
rigid cross-examination by Mr. Hoar as to
the prices and values of the stocks Included
in the declaration.
A MESSAGE FROM THE SEA.
News of a Disaster or a Poor
at a

Attempt

Joke.

Sandwich, Mass., Dec. 14.—A bottle contaming the following note was picked up on
the beach today, three miles below Sandwich harbor:
Bark J. R. Humphrey, Bath, Me.

We were out In the storm of Nov 26th, and we
wrote this to our friends, for when it is lound we
will be at tlie bottom of the wild ocean.
Hoping
that vou all will pray for us and tell your friends.
John Wilson, Captain,
[Signed],
Fat Hoey,
Tom Lew is,
John O’Neil,

Billy' Carroll.
On the reverse side was “We are all lost.”
Civil Service Reform.

New Haven, Ct„ Dec. 14,-Tbe seventh
annual meetiug of tbe New Haven Civil Service Association was held tonight,
and

adopted resolutions recommending tbe extension, and expressing the hope that the Incoming administration would execute tbe
law iu conformity to the policy laid down in
the Republican platform and endorsed by
President-elest Harrison in his letter of ac*
ceptance.

DAILY

PRESS.
CTBjATJIM

1888.

YESTERDAY IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

country for the purpose of furthering the
eight hour movement. The delegates wanted
eight hours, and most wanted May 1st, 1890,
set as a day for the demand, and that date
Nothing KnownIThoro Regarding the was finally
Resolutions were
agreed to.
Portfolio of State.
adopted favoring the Australian system ol
| voting requesting President Harrison to ap
a Union printer to the position cf pub
c printer, asking from legislatures and
Mr. Olngley (Thinks the Report a
for the repeal of all conspiracy
Congress
Forerunner of the Truth.
laws and the passage of a bill now before
to
Congress confine convict made goods to
the States where manufactured.
A Lively Day In the House Over the
Canal Bill.
BOTH OF THEM PRISONERS.

MR. BLAINE AND THE NEXT CABINET.

Washington, Dec. u.
None of Mr.
Blaine’s friends here know anything about
the offer of the appointment as Secre ary of
State. Kepresentative Dingley said iie had
not heard of the offer having been made, and
had not looked for it for two or three weeks
yet. He did not doubt the report because it
was Id the least improbable, but merely beIf the offer
cause he had got no word of it.
had been made he did not think that either

at Suakim from Osman

Mr. Blaine or General Harrison would say
At least he thought Mr.
anything about It
Blaine would speak of the matter first to his
frieuds here. “But if the report Is not true,’
he said, “I think It only a little In advance
of
The only way I can
the truth.
think of,” he added after
a
moment’s
thought, "that au authoritative statement to
that effect might get to the public is that Mr.

the Khalifa, giving the date of Emin Pasba’i
surrender as October 10th, and a letter tc
Emin Pasha from the Khedive which the
latter handed to Henry M. Stanley when be
was at Cairo.
It was rumored In London today that Osman Dlgna, in bis letter, express'
ed a willingness to snrrender Emin Pa«hg
and his white companion, provided Egypt
would agree to abandon Suakim.
If this

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14.—Messrs.
Harrison and Morton passed rather a quiet
day. The latter was somewhat indisposed
on account of a sore throat.
About 4 o’clock
the two went out for a short walk.
Mrs.
Morton and Mrs. Harrison bad a number of
callers during tho day. For a time this afternoon General Harrison’s house was beseiged by newspaper men who were in a flutter over the report published in New York
to the effect that Mr. Blaine had been offered

Roint

_

—

Morton

may

have

telegraphed

the fact to

friend in New York, who incautiously
I have never had any doubt
spoke of It.
that the position would be offered Mr.Blaiue
but did not expect It for two or three

some

weeks."
Senator Hale was quoted in e morning paper as saying that he expected to receive
within 24 hours a telegram informing him of
the fact that Gen. Harrlsou had asked Mr.
Blaine to accept a place in the Cabinet, and
that the latter had accepted it.
“This,” he said to an Associated Press re-

porter this afternoon, “is incorrect.

What I

Raid WAR that T Rhmild nnt.
gnrnriiiaH tn
hear that such was the case.
I believe that
Gen. Harrison will tender Mr. Blaine a place
In the Cabinet, that o( Secretary of State,
for he is not considered on any other line of
work.”
“Will be accept?”
"That I cannot say. He is not working for
a place; it would be
improper for him to do
so; nor is any friend of his; but they bewith
that
it
will be tendered him.
lieve,
me,
However, we cannot speak by authority, for
General Harrison is keeping nlsown counsel
about the matter, as of all others connected
with hts cabinet.
THE

AMERICAN

DITCH

DIGGERS.

Sharp Words In the House Over the

Nicaragua Project.
Washington, Dec. 14.—In the House, today, Mr. Wilson, of Minnesota, had read an
article from a New York newspaper, declaring that two elements were united against
the Nicaragua bill, the agents of the Pacific
railroads and the attorneys of the Panama
Canal Comoany, giving an interview with
Judge Daly on the subject, and Intimating
that the gentlemen who offered amendments
to the bill [Messrs. Wilson of Minnesota,
Cobb of Alabama, Bland of Missouri, and
Splnolaof New York] were seeking to defeat the bill by indirection. All the gentlemen mentioned defended themselves from
the aspersions cast upon them by the interviewer and Judge Daly, and asserted that
their amendments were intended In the interest of the public, and to prevent the dishonesty of men who bung around legislative bodies for the purpose of getting the
privilege of taxing the mas ies for their own
benefit.
Mr. Spinola, of New York, said that Judge
Daly was one of the principal men behiud

this measure. Since his retirement from the
bench he had been devoting his great ability
in favor of various measures before the New
York legislature, aud now be was here before Congress, and all the measures with
which that high toned and honorable gentlemen had been associated bad been of a
very donbtfnl arid greasy character.
Judge
Dalv was a lobbyist. Judge Daly had been a
fair and impartial judge until bis retirement
from the bench. Sines then he had been engaged in enterprises of this character.
A resolution by Mr. Payson, that the bill
be debated in sections, speeches on the first
section being limited to 30 minutes, was

n<lnntA<l

an/I tl\n Dniiiin
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of the whole on the bill.
Mr. Payson offered an amendment provid
ing that all shares, stocks, bonds, certificates
and other securities shall be issued from the
principal office in New York, and shall be
disposed of only for cash.
The amendment
was defeated by a tie vote, but it was agreed
that a vote should be taken In the House.
Mr. Spinola offered au amendment limiting the capital stock to $100,000,000, and the
amendment was supported by Mr. Payson
and opposed by Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania,
who in the course of his remarks declared
that the bill would be passed this session, if
it occupied every Friday.
The committee then rose, and after an
hour and a half spent in vain effort to secure
a quorum upon the proposition to limit de
bate, the House at 4.30 took a recess until
7.30, the evening session to be for the consideration of private pension bills.
The House remained in session an hour
this evening, the time being principally consumed in an effort to settle some method of
procedure for the consideration lof private
pension bills, but as no agreement could be
arrived at the House adjourned until Mon-

day.

_

THE

INAUGURATION.
Thirteen Thousand Want to March
in the Great Parade.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Chairman Britton
of the inaugural committee, received favorable answers to his requests for the use of
the corridors of the interior and post office
department buildings for sleeping quarters
for troops during the inauguration.
Available space will accommodate 15,000 men. The
sub-committee on civic organization has already received applications for positions in
the parade from organizations aggregating
This i.» 2,000 more than were in
13,000 men.
the parade four years ago.
The following
names have been added to the reception committee: Colonel Fred Grant, Walker Blaine,
Emmon° Blaine, John M. Tnurston, T. W.
Noyes, A. W. Wyman, H. D. Barr. Horatio
King, H. B. Edwards and Seaton Monroe.
The Outlook Not

Encouraging.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Prominent

mem-

bers of the House express the opinion that
little else than the appropriation bills, and

possibly

a bill for the admission of the Territories, agreed to In caucus,; will pass the
House this session.

Postal ChangesWashington, Dec. 14. —The following
change in the star postal services in Maine
is announced:
Route 424. Mexico to Byron. Increase service
to six times

a week from Oct. 1 to May 31.
taka effect Jan. 1, 1889.

To

Elwood H.Jenkins has been commissioned
postmaster at South China, Maine.

The Report Concerning Stanley and
Emin Bey.

London, Dec. 14.—In the letter received
Dlgna, which is sup

posed to have contained the announcement
that Emin Pasha and a white traveller, presumably Stanley, had fallen into the hand)
of the Mahdl, were enclosed copies of <
despatch from a dervish leader at Lado, tc

Is not

Eroposal
captives
otn

cabinet nave

today.

In the House of Commons this afternoon
Mr Smith, the leader of the government, re
plying to Mr. Lawson, said that so far as
was known to the government the lettei

written by Osman Digna

to

o

nnkU

fonm

TTneono

in which the statement is made that Minister
Phelps informs Lord Salisbury that he
will not leave unless Lord Sackvllle’s successor shall be at once appointed.
Mr. Rives
said: “The report is absolutely without

foundation.”
C PEN
The

PREVENTE'oT

Knights

and the New Federation of Labor.

St. Louis, Dec. 14.—At to-day’s session
of the Federation of Labor the committee
constitution reported that the meeting
of the Federation is set for the second Tuesday of December, and to change section five,
article four, to read so as to bar from affiliaon

tion with the Federation any central labor

body that admits Knights of Labor or any
organization antagonistic to the Federation.
After several speeches, Mr. Haller, of Chicago, offered a substitute resolution which
excludes bodies hostile to trade organizations, from affiliating with the Federation.
The resolution was discussed and Mr. Haller’s substitute was finally adopted. President Goinpers then put the original proposition much to the amazement of those who
had Just voted for Haller’s substitute, whic h
they supposed was a substitute for the committee's proposition, and not an amendment
to it. Gompers, however, decided it was
offered as an amendment, and proceeded to
put the original proposition to a vote. The
Liberals rallied their forces, and under Foster’s leadership defeated it, thus preventing
an open rupture between the Knights and

Federation.
At the afternoon session, provisions for
bonding the president and treasurer to thp
amouut of #2,000, were adopted; also a provision settlug per capita taxes from affiliated
bodtes at one cent per month and #2S per
The incomyear from central labor unions.
ing executive council was ordered to devise
a plan for industrial divisions or trade sections. The committee on the "eight hour
I day” reported favoring the calling of simultaneous mass meetings throughout the entire

the

sur

Gen Grenlel'recognized the letter Osman
Digna enclosed as the original one be drafted
for the Khedive. Thus Stanley’s capture is
virtually beyond a doubt. The Congo State
officials had not been informed of the matter.
The King of Belgium is agitated by tbe
event and is receiving a great many disHe admits having
regarding it.
an the largest subscriber to Stanley’s exThe Independent Beige says Eng1 will doubtless do everything possible to
liberate Stanley. Mr. Gladstone too bitterly
regrets tbe abandonment of Gen. Gordon
for Lord Salisbury to abandon Stanley and
Emin Pasha.
The Emin relief expedition committee are
doubtful of tbe genuineness of the Osman
Digna letter. They suggest the Khedive’s
letter may have been stolen at Cairo but
they tnink it more likely that Stanley sent

Ktches
Cses.

on runners to Emin with
runners were captured.
are hopeful that even it

letters and these
Iu any case they
Emin is a captive

Stanley is still free.
Suakim, Dec. 14.—Osman Digna’s letter
was a reply to Major Bundle's
Inquiry last

August for news of Emin Pasha. The letter
asserts that the Mahdl has conquered the
The
Lado letter
equatorial provinces.
stated that one white man escaped.
Refugees at Handouts confirm the statements made in Osman Digna’s letter.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
Mr. William O’Brien Summoned

to

Appear Today.

London,

sitting of the
Parnell commission today Attorney General
Webster, counsel for the London Times, requested that tbe court should sit on Tuesday next in order that he might be enabled
to make an
application as to what course
the court would pursue respecting Mr. Wm.
and
an article which had appeart d
O’Brieu,
iu his paper. United Ireland, in which tbe

following was published:

The time has arrived for plain speaking in reto the forgeries commlsion. we do uot lnwait until the forger allows us to speak.
We do not care two pence for the opinions of the
judges who were especially selected in the teeth
of a justly indignant Liberal
protest by the
forger’s ft lend and accomplices.
ud to
gird

Presiding Justice Harnneu indicated

that
if he could he would Instantly relinquisn his
seat in the commission, but be had a duty
before him which it was impossible to evade.
Mr. Reid, of the counsel for the Parnellites. called attention to observations made
by the warden of Morton college in which
he likened Michael Davitt and other home
rulers to the Whitechapel murderer.
The judges retired for a consultation and
when they returned Justice Hannen announced that they had decided tbat an affi..I A
tk.
Ain_i
.. a a

_.

a

_A

bis paper must appear before the commission
at 10 o clock tomorrow.
They had also decided that a notice must be served upon the
warden of Morton college ordering him to attend the first meeting of the new sitting in

January.

Thomas O’Connor, who testified on the
4th instant concerning the alleged doings of
the inuer circle of the League, was recalled
and cross-examined by Sir Charles Russell
for the Parnellites.
O’Connor adhered to
the statement that he had received sev£n
In
pounds
payment for moonlighting. The
money was in A'l notes, and two of them
were cashed bv the National Bank.
He had
decided, he said, to give evidence simply
with the object of putting an end to the hell
upon earth in Ireland.
Sir Charles Russell asked:
"Were you
asked in order to criminate the Parnellites,
to tell queer things?”
Witness evaded the question, but Sir
Charles pressed him bard, remarking that
he used the term “Queer things” advisedly.
Witness at last admitted that a Mr*
Walker, in behalf of the Times, had strong'y
urged him to give evidence.
Sir Charles Russell here produced a letter
and handed It to witness, who admitted that
he wrote it. It was addressed to his brother,
and said that (witness) had got himself summoned by the Times, thinking he could make
a few pounds, but be found that he could
not unless he would swear to queer things.
On the re-direct examination witness, in
reply to Attorney General Webster, said
that since he first gave evidence, bis family
had telegraphed to him that they would die
of shame unless, when he was cross-examined, he denied the evidence that he had already given before the court.
The commission today adjourned till Jan.
15tb.

M. Clemenceau Wounded.

Paris, Dec. 14.—MM. Maureljand Clemenfought a duel today with swords. M.

ceau

Clemenceau
De

was

wounded in the shoulder.

Lesseps

In Trouble.

Paris, Dec. 14.—The Panama Canal Company announces the immediate return of the
suDscrlptions for the unsuccessful issue of
bonds.
DeLesseps has resigned the presidency of
the Panama Company.
A Cladstonlan

Victory.

London,

Dec. 14.—The
Parliamentary
election in the Maidstone division today resulted in the return of the Tory candidate
by a majority of 185. In the last election
the Tory majority was 314.

General

fatal

aud accepted the State

killed and ten others sustained

WUit 1 1.

COUNTY.

are now no women

justices

holding

of tlie peace commission, the names
of seven of them appear upon the commission books as holding special appointments
to solemnize marriages, administer oaths
and take acknowledgments of deeds.
They
are as follows: Ella E. Tolman, Casco; Elizaheth F. Colby, Bingham: Fuddle E Story,
Washburn; Louise J. Cabel, Lowell; Mary
Evellue Burbank. Lizzie F. Achorn, Rockland ; Hattie M. Burr, Bangor.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

A double tenement dwelling house in Orono, occupied by Robert M. Crombie and
George W. Lunt, was damaged to the extent
of several hundred dollars by fire and water
yesterday moruing. The cause of the fire is
unknown. It originated in Crombie’s part.
Hon. Fred Atwood gives notice that be
will apply to the next legislature for the
right to carry passengers by steam on Hermon

Pond.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
The town of Canaan has about secured the
$50,000 allotted to that town as its part of the
funds to build a road from Burnham to that
village, $15,000 by the town in its corporate
capacity, and $15,000 individual subscriptions.
YORK COUNTY.

Abijah

Tarbox

has arrested Forest W.
Eaton of Wells, for neglect in providing
proper food for seven cows.
Eaton was
tried and fined $10 and costs, which he paid.
Thieves broke into the stable of the Allien
House at Sanford, Tbursda) night, and stole
horse belongiug to a gentleman named
a_
Clark of Limlngton, aud a top buggy owued
bv

George Poole. There

is no

Mr.

Har-

NOTHING TO SAY ABOUT IT.
Mr. Blaine on the Report Which Ex-

Augusta.

cited

I Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 14.—Considerable stir was
occasioned here today by the report that
came from the New York Press, saying that
Gen. Harrison had invited Me. Blaine to the
chief place in his cabinet, 'and he had accepted. It was said that letters would be
But on investigation It
published, etc.
could not be ascertained that there was a
shadow of truth in the statement.
Mr.
Blaine, when asked in relation to the report,
replied, "I have nothing to say whatsoever.”
Hon. J. H. Manley was asked about the re“It is the old story of the
port and said:
New York Press, which they printed several
weeks ago, repeated.
Don’t you remember

“What do you think of the situation ?"
asked the reporter.
“I don’t believe Gen. Harrison has intimated to anyone as to what be will do in regard to the portfolio of State, and no one
has any reliable information concerning his

intentions.”
“What is your opinion of the final result?”
“Well, I don’t know, of course, what the
outcome will be, but I think that Gen. Harrison will appoint Mr. Blaine.”
MR. BLAINE IN THE CABINET.
The Report That He Will Have the
State Portfolio.

New York, Dec. 14.—The New York
Press says editorially in this morning’s Issue that it has the best authority for stating
that General Harrison has invited
Hon,
James G. Blaine to the chief place in his*
Cabinet, and that Ur. Blaine has accepted.
The I’reas adds that the incumbency of one
or two other positions in General Harrison’s
Cabinet has been decided, but no authoritative announcement of the decision of the
icaiucui-nrut

can

ye*

iliaue.

The New York Star also says that at ao
early hoar today it was learned on good authority that President elect Harrison had
tendered the portfolio of Secretary of State

to Hon. James Q. Blaine and that Mr. Blaine
bad accepted the appointment; also that the
letters which passed between the Presidentelect and Mr. Blaine would be made public
within a few hours.
They are brief and

hignly complimentary.

The New York Telegram this afternoon
publishes an interview with ex-Senator
Platt with regard to the report that Mr.
Blaine had been tendered and had accepted
the portfolio of Secretary of State.
Mr.
Platt characterized the report as bosb and

added that he did not believe that General
Harrison had tendered the portfolio or that
Mr. Blaine had accepted.
Mr. Platt also
said that the
story had been started by a correspondent of a Cincinnati paper and that it
was sent to every journal in New York
city,
but that it was only published by a fe w.

clew

to

the

thieves.
The Saco river is closed to navigation. It
froze over below the falls at Blddeford for
the first time Thursday night.
The mercury registered 10* above

zero

at

Highlaud Light, Mass., yesterday moruing,
the coldest on that date for nina rears.

The happy days of the old Merchant Mamust be returning, to judge by the following Cape Rosier item In the Ellsworth
American: l“The brig Harry Stewart, Captain W. F. Blake, master, cleared the ‘36th
ult., from Bangor, and has sailed for Grenada. Charles Maddocks, of Orland, is first
mate. The crew is said to be one of the
finest looking ones that ever sailed from
Bangor. They are active young men, and
that they are also studious and ambitious
will be shown by the fact that
they carry
with them nine epitomes.
Still more remarkable it is that there are only two on the
vessel who use tobacco. We doubt if another crew can be found where there is only
one pipe.
After discharging lumber at Grenada, the vessel will proceed to Turk’s Island to load salt for Norfolk, Va.”
rine

The large double-decked schooner, Maynard Sumner, now at the port of St.
Stepheo,
is now being loaded with orange box shooks
for 1 ulatka, Fla., by Eaton &
of
Crangle,
Forest Station.
This makes the third large
cargo of orange box shooks that the firm
have shipped from St. Stepheu this season,
lu addltlou to the Florida shipments, Eaton
<k Crangle have been fortunate in
securing

and shipping to Sicily the only
cargo ol
orange ,and lemon box shooks that has
been exported from the Uuited States to that
country this season. They loaded the bark
Andrea Lo Vico at Bangor, In the month of
June, and thia vessel carried 574 carloads of
shooks. Eaton & Crangle, having disposed
of all their shooks this season, are now very
busy preparing a stock of logs for their next

season's manufacture.

Old England.
Mr. John L. Stoddard commenced his series of three lectures in the Stockbridge
course, at City Hall last evening, taking for
his subject “Old England.’’
There was a
very large audience present, as Is always the
these occasions.
Mr. Stoddard began by saying that if anyone bad asked him when be arrived In our
case on

beautiful new railway station If be realized that a year had passed since be last visited the city, he should have answered “yes,”
oui mac bland log on the
platform, gazing into the familiar faces of his audience it
seemed to him tbat only a few hours had
passed since he found himself In the same
place, rehearsing the deeds of J ulins Cxsar.
He then proceeded with his lecture, speaking of the sensations of the traveller—about
to enter the tourists’
gateway, Liverpool—
when he first hears the welcome cry of

“Land Hoi”, described the landing on Albion’s shores, the comforts and discomforts

of

carriage and railway travel, the depots,
way stations, lunch rooms, news stands and
the superiority of the service rendered
by
English railway employes over tbat of American “baggage anarchists."
The ancient
and odd town of Chester, with its
bridge
built by Edward I., its Roman walls and
ii*
P
King Charles’s tower, was

described with accompanying views that
brought the auditor quite into the spirit of
the sentiment surrounding the historical
®Pot. There were delightful views of rural
England—quaint old inns, cottages whose
walls were moss-covered when
was born, shady banks of the

TOO

MANY

TO

SHAKE

Over Ten Thousand

HANDS.

at the Recep-

tion In Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Dec. 14.—The public reception tendered to-night at Tomlinson’s
Hall, to the Vice President elect and Mrs.
Morton, by the citizens of Indianapolis, was
the most brilliant affair of the kind ever
witnessed in the city. Mrs. Morton was absent, being indisposed. The great hall was
tastefully decorated. Shortly after eight
o’clock Mr. Morton entered accompanied by
Mrs. Harrison and followed by General Harrison escorting Mrs. Bergland.
They took
their places in the centre of a long line of
distinguished guests. Mrs. Harrison wore a
brown silk, and Mrs. McKee, steel blue,
trimmed with brown passementerie. The
gentlemen wore Prince Albert’s. Tne
stood in line with Mr. Morton and
eneral Harrison at the head, and the crowd
before them two abreast and shook
passed
hands with the President and Vice Presidentelect and the others.
The stream extended far down through the hall, into the
street and nearly two blocks distant. The
police kept the people from breaking into
the line, aud everything passed off in the
most orderly manner. It is estimated that
10,000 people passed through the hall, but not
all had a chance to shake hands with the
President and Vice President elect. Two or
three thousand people did not get into the

Suests

BREAD

AND BUTTER.

Some Things About Mslne Business

Four shares of the Sagadahoc National
Bank, Bath, sold this week, at S120 and three
of the Bath National Bank for $126.
T
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purchased of Mr. George Steele, of Gloucester, Mass., the schooner Wildfire, of 103.46
tons, built at Dennysport in 1866.
The Biddeford Board of Trade have drawn
up a bill for the abatement of the hawkers
and peddlers. It prohibits any hawker selling the productions of foreign countries; and
arranges a system of licenses. One of the
sections is: “Soldiers and sailors of the
army and navy, having received an honorable discharge, may peddle free.”
Mr. E. C. Gates, of Calais, has sold out
three-feurths of his lumber business to F.
T. Waite, John Higgins, and his clerk, Mr.

Thomas.
The semi-annual examination ot the Edwards Company mill in Augusta, has been
going on this week, Mr. F. H. Russell, of
Boston, being the auditor. After tbe work
la completed a directors’ meeting will be
called, at which a dividend will be declared.
At their meeting in September, 1887, It was
voted that the capital stock should be increased from *750,000 to $l,2M>,000 at a time
designated by the directors. A few weeks
ago the directors voted to make a change In
July next. The present stockholders have
trie exclusive right of purchasing the new
stock up to the 20th of this month, after
which the residue will bo put upon the
market.
-The hr-tip Industry conducted by Messrs.
H. A. &H. N. Pierce, in Ellsworth, Is
getting to be one of considerable importance.
About seventy-five families are
employed
gathering fir, and two machines are kept
constantly running cutting up the twigs,
w&ich
put up in bale*, having a capacity
of 300 to the ton
The Messrs. Pierce are in
want of thirty tons per week, but up to this
date have been able to obtain only about ten
U>ns or one car load,which is
shipped weekly.
Ihe amount paid the gatherers for tne fir in
its unmanufactured *tate is 25 cents
per 100
The business is steadily increaspounds.
ing, and it I? thought that In a short time
thirty tons of fir will be received at the factory per Week.
The whole product is
shipped to the Maine Balsam Fir Company,
233 Congress street, Boston.

Shakespeare

Rivers Dee
and Avon,
secluded lanes
and country
roads, and all the wealth of objects of romantic and historical interest which cluster
about Stratford. Old Warwick Castle, Kenilworth, and the oldest cathedrals with their
relics—the transept where the martyrdom of
Thomas a. Beckett occurred.
King Ethelbert’s chair, and the tomb of the Black
Prince—were presented to the auditor’s
mind most effectively. Tergismoulh and the
experiences of sea bathing at that watering
place were amusingly set forth.
Stonehenge, with its mysterious and massive
monoliths, relies of the Druid age, commanded not the least part of the interest of the
large audience; and in conclusion the cottage
in which the poet Gray lived, the garden in
which he wrote bis immortal elegy, and the
churchyard In which he lies burled were
presented in all the simple beauty which exists so Incomparably in rural England, and
several poems were most effectively recited,
that to “Ann Hathaway,” receiving marked
applause.
The second leeture of the series will be
given next Friday evening, when “Cardinal
Richelieu” will be the subject. It Is to be
nopea mat, n me weatner is as severe then
as It was last night, the hall may be made
more comfortable for the audience.
An Awkward Situation.
A good story is told of a Portland back
driver, and unlike many good stories, this
one is true.
Thursday night, while waiting
for a passenger before a house in an uptown
street, the hero of the adventure beard the
voice of a woman crying for the watch, police or any person who would answer her
calls. Jumping from his seat, the hackman
ran through a yard In the direction of the
sounds, which came from a bouse in the
rear.
“There’s a man in that stable,” excitedly cried the lady, who with her head out
of the window, was watching a stable on tbe

other side of

Operations.

At the office or the adjutant general the
resignation of E. Fred Bisbee, first lieutenant Co. C., First Regiment, M. V. M.,
Auburn Light Infantry, has been received, and
the same has been accepted.
KENNEBEC

portfolio.

what I have iu miud and it would amount to
that if I shonld take np the paper reportevery morning and say this is true, or that is
not true. You gentlemen may go on witli
your speculations as to what you think
will be
done, but f must not he
asked
to
confirm
or
deny
reporttbat are put in circulation.
I say this in all
kindness, but I booe it will be understood all
around that 1 will not allow myself to be
placed in a position to determine the trustworthiness of any report, no matter how
Imnortant or from what source it oomes.”
No one can be found of those about Gen.
Harrison, and likely to know, who place any
credence whatever in the reported lender of
the State portfolio to Mr. Blaine.
Vice President-elect and Mrs Morton will
leave for home at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, stopping over Sunday at Buffalo. Mrs.
Morton is anxious to return to her children,
and is feeling indisposed.

THE STATE.
anvtiuuwuuur

Say

rison, wuen asked, replied with considerable emphasis: “It makes no difference what
is the nature of the report or through what
channel it comes, I cannot allow myself to
be troubled
with
questions about snch
tblngs. If I should say anything on it I
would be expected to again, and you can see
to what it would lead. I might as well undertake to keep the public informed as to

Dec. 14.—Aibeck’s woolen manu-

injuries.

to

He Doesn’t Want to bo Troubled With
All Sorts of Reports.

factory at Neumunster burned today. Fifteen
persons were

Harrison Declines
Anything About It.

hall.

Fifteen Killed.

Berlin,

President-elect.

it?”

Dec. 14.—At the

Although there

WARFARE

announces

render of Emin Pasha and a white traveller.
The government had no means of knowing
whether or not these allegations were well

Absolutely Without Foundation.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The attention of
Mr. Hives, Assistant Secretary of State, was

this; mnminir

accepted it is believed that
will be killed.
The British
been discussing the situation

The Repert of • Proposition From the

PRICE THREE CENTS.

high board feoce. The hackman promptly climbed the fence
bravely resolving to capture the supposed burglar.|But
the attacking party was clad in a lung overcoat and the coat caught on one of the pickets of the fence, holding its wearer suspended several feet from the ground. At this
moment, a big dog appeared on the scene
and commenced making hostile demonstrations. The dog was shortly reinforced by
tbe man in tne stable, who made a rush at
the hackman, while the lady at .the window
a

renewed her cries of alarm. It was an awkward situation, but after tbe man from tbe

stable bad explained that it was his prop
erty, and the hackman told how he came lu
his uncomfortable position, each sati-fying
tbe other that he was not a burglar, the dog
was coaxed away and the amateur policeman
released. The lady shut the window and the
hackman departed resolved never again to
do police duty.

The Students’ Law Club.
The law students met at their room in tbe
City Building last evening, and reorganized
the Students’ Law Club, which has been literally moribund for the past two years. Tbe
following officers were elected:
President—George E. Uooglns.
Vice President— L. Burton.
Secretary and Treasurer—Fermer Pushor.
Executive Committee—J. B. Keed, K. V. Matthews, A. W. Perkins.

The club now numbers fifteen active members. A course of lectures will be delivered
to tbe club during the winter by prominent
members of the bar.
A Busy Season.
Miss Lilian Carll Smith is having
busv

season.

She is the soloist

a very
Iternnr.l

Llstemann’s second recital in Stlnert
Hall,
Boston, Dec. 17, and she sings in New York
State at four concerts, Dec. 18,19,20 and 21;
in Boston the 29th; in Sharticoke, N. Y.<
Jan. 2, 3 and 4; In Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 9;
In Newport, Vt., at the festival, the 10th and
11th (she sang at this same festival last year);
at Littleton, N. H.. festival, 16, 17 and 18,
and at Berkeley Hall, Boston, the 25th.
Fell

Thirty

Feet.

James Compston, a carpenter, while working on a new house in West street yesterday
afternoon, fell from a staging to the ground,
a distance of thirty feet. He received a compound fracture of the right arm, aud his
back was painfuUy injured.
Mr. Compston
was taken to the Maine General
Hospital.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
THE DEXTER AND NEWPORT LEASE.
An Augusta special to the Press says:
The stockholders of the Dexter and Newport railroad met at Hotel Porth today and
voted to instruct their directors to execute
the lease of the road to the Maine
Central
Railroad Co., the directors of th* latter havi'he Ms he Central
ing already signed it.
agrees to take the railroad for 999 years alter
the present lease, which expires in KM, paying 5 per cent, interest, and assunttng the
85.000 subscribed to the Dexter and Piscataquis extension by the Dexter and Newport.
THE HEARING AT CONCORD.

In the railroad case before the Supreme
Court at Concord yesterday, arguments were
made on hehalf of the Bnstou A Maine by
Richard oiney and Hon. Charles G. Burns
and by Jer -miab Smith, P. S
Streeter aud
William U. Chase, lor Hie Boston, Concord
& Moutreal. The Oourt then adjourued until
next March.

Mavor Howitt called Col. Cockrell, of the
Y*rkWorUi, a liar before tliec#tuiuiu«*t>
investigating city affairs.Cockrell calls Hew
ttt a liar, blackguard aud slanderer.

REED OF MAINE AND M'KINLEY OF OHIO
The Real l«»ue In

the Speakership

Contest.

Overpowering

of

Claims

the

Mas

from Maine.

The Necessities and the Logic of
Important Situation.

an

[Washington Special to the Boston Advertiser.]
The real Issue, the vital struggle, is narrowing down to McKinley of Ohio and Reed
of Maine, the two men of greatest national
reputation on the Republican side, the two
who deserve most at the hands of their party. It Is a struggle that has been In the air
tor month*—from the day. In fact, when the
sturdy little Ohio major came back from Chicago with the glamour of a national enthusiasm upon him.
These two men came into
Congress on the same day, and In the decade
of their service they have fought the party's
battles and their own, until they stand oat
together distinctly today, the conspicuous
representatives of the Republican Idea.
To
be sure the Maine leader has stood well to
the front and has taken the hardest blows
and paid them back, but he has always had
McKinley close at hand.
And now their ambitions clash.
The battle has been fought out, the enemy have been
forced back upon tbelr supplies, and In the
hour of victory comes the (dispute to whom

principal laurels shall go. There la not
slightest trace of bitterness In the rival*
ry between these two.
They have been
friends, and so they will remain to the end.

the
the

But which is to win the prize? Tom Reed
has incontestably the advantage of position.
He is the acknowledged I- ader of t*>e Republican side, and has been at a time when leadership was not so enviable a recognition as it
is today.
As sucb, he is the man to whom the speakaisihin
..U
__A
____.

should be shown if he is to be set
aside.
He has not been a fai lure in his
place. He has been chosen twice to lead the
minority In the hardest kind of an up-hill
fight, and he has led It adroitly and wisely
with a skill and aggressiveness, a brilliancy
and courage, that has never been surpassed
reason

'eldership

United s^t^arliameatary

in the
He is

not to be set aside on sectional
grounds. This is not a sectional light in any
degree. In a contest of this kind geographical lines should have no place. But If the
sectional issue is to be forced to the front, it
is not easy to see, say Mr. Reed's friends,
why the presidency should go to the West
and the speakership as well.
But Reed’s candidacy is no more an Eastern one than that of McKinley himself.
He
will go into a canvass, to be sore, with a
solid New England delegation and threefourths of the vote of the Middle States, but
the Pacific slope is unanimous for him at the
same time, and he has made serious inroads
into the Northwest. As for Mr. McKinley,
the bulk of his support today is east of the
Wabash River, in Peoaiylviola and Ohio.
These are the facts of the situation, but it is
sale to predict that sectionalism will not
have a decisive
voice
in
the
determination of an effective organization of tho

House.
The nextffoa.se w .11 be daugecuiisly close,
by far the closest !« winch the RetmuticM
party has yet had control, toad it »MI be essential that the very strongest fliptloels be
put on guard at critical points.
A peculhuity of the closeness is this: t hat the speaker will receive the brunt of the Democratic
attack.. The rules of the House today are in
a deplorable shape.
They are so framed as
to leave the interests of the entire country
altogether at the mercy of some such irreconcilably as Kilgore.
A first necessity will be to alter them in
such a way that legislation in which the
great body of the Cougress and the people
have an interest shall at least come in tor

fair consideration.
There will be dilatory motions to prevrot
the adoption of such a change, and there
may come a time in the course of these proceedings when the presence In the chair oi a
man of nerve and brain and an absolute
knowledge of parliamentary law may prove
the only assurance of a legally organized

House.
There is only one man on the Republican
side who combines all these qualities, and
that is Tom Reed.
His long appenllcesbip
as

leader of the

minority

has

rendered

him

by all odds the finest parliamentarian in hu
party, and he is possessed of sufficient oouriu

—w*-”

MlUU< ll

m

prompt decision at a critical time aud back
it up with the most cogent of reasons.
Vve shall bare an extra session of the
House in March or April. That is generally

recognized now, for although Major McKinley and Judge Kelley are reported to be opposed to the thing. If Is believed that the pop.
ular demand lor effective tariff legislation of
scum kind will prove irresistible.
Besides, there are the Territories to admit
as States—a question with which the Democratic majority of the present
House
have signally
displayed their inability
t0
and
It
is
nardiy
L(fr“PPl«;
probable that President Hariison will
care to run tbe risk of having the narrow
Republican margin reduced by death or titness.
It'uiay be »et down as practically as-

sured that there will be an extra session,
and that Its principal business will be the
revision of the tailff.
Here agaiu appears the necessity for tbe
strongest men at the front—one in tbe
speaker's {hair, the other leading the majority on tbe floor at the head of wars and
means.
And in spite of Mr.
present hesitancy in regard to the ue e-sity
of immediate tariff legislation, it i-universally kuown that no man at either end of tbe
capltol is so thoroughly equipped for framing a wise bill and defending its details on
the floor.
With Reed lor speaker this result would
be assured. The venerable Judge kelley Is
luxious for the honor of t te chairmanship
of ways and means, to wh.ch he was once
liefore appointed by Mr. Keifer. Both he
aud a considerable number of the keystone
delegation following in his wake are out-poken for Mr. McKinley as presiding officer of the House.
Altogether this is the situation as it looks
today, aud it is not surprising that the Portland leader’s friends are confident and ag-

McKinley's

gressive.
Gov. Dingley is well assured that the
speakership will go to Maine, and tbe governor is one of the most shrewd and careful
observers
iu Washington.
The prospective
storminess
of
tbe
approaching session
will
continue to
tell in
Reed’s favor. Only (0> Republican members
of the present House will nave seats in the
next, but the attitude of the new men will
not be long in developing. A majority in the

may be no more than ks. aud it is believed that Mr. Reed already has suppott assured whose momentum wuuid carry nls vote
beyoud that figure were a decision to be made

caucus

today.

He
unquestionably leads at the polls, and
it is equally impossible to figure a pluraiity
for the Ohio candidate In any way if
tbe
men who are known to favor other aspirants
remain true to their
choice.
No
compresent
bination seems possible by which any one of
the
minor candidates can transter
his
strength unbroken to another.
These are tbe facts as they stand today. It
Woillil

it

iflarintr

ininalinu

tn

T.,m

after hU party have put him forward as their
leader in a time of need, he should now be
set aside and sent back to the floor iwttb the
slight of lejection upon him.
The logic of
the situation aud a sense of justice alike demand his election, and that is why it looks
like Speaker Heed of Maine, with McKinley
forging his way to the presidency at the head
of the Republican column la the House.
Even the Minister

Sinned

It.

[Oxford County Advertiser.]
To all whom Andrew Smith of Andover
meets he produces a paper from his pocket
and asks to sign it. He duns both the masculine and feminine gender, and tells the latter that it is for their interest to sign it. The
following is a copy of the petition, which is
so called:
nonce.
petition, sod it certifies that we Kewill walk the quarter deck alter Match
th next, and the business of this government
will run on Republican principles, ill
To the
vtetor belongs the spoils.’’
Aun !• .urther eeittfles that Olu Andy is spoiling for the post ofBee at
Andover cross roads.
U Is also a w irntu n at
any man or woman that ones not slgu this will set
no more mall matter after March 4th.
"You oavs
your money, you takes your ch tiee.”

This is

a

Subilcans

■

The petition has more than 100 [signatures.
Among them we came across out minister's

name.

Casco Bay

Steamboat Company.
The annual meeting of the Casco Bay
Steamboat Company was held yesterday.
The report of tbe treasurer showed receipts
of about $30,000, and expenditures about the
same.
Owing is the oold weather which prevailed, the traffic wan not as good ah 'usual.
These officers were sleeted;
President -Cb is. B. Rogers.
Treasure—J. F. Liscoiub.
Directors—C. B. Rog rs, J. B. lurtls.
W. T. i.odiug. J. It. Coyle.

WtllarUrl.

A topfull of

Beutwun

Joy.

iPittsfield Advertiser.]
Mr. 0 Leathers aud Mis- Ella Toney wer*
mauled Saturday.
but
Mr LiwtUer.
five days a graudlatbet at the time of his
maruage, aud tils cup ol Joy may be said to
be full.

THE PRESS.

physician in Germany. He had a love
for natural history too as well as for adventure, and he soon found himself in Asia
Minor. There, and in Turkey in Europe
he remained twelve years. However he may
have spent bis time, he foundihimself at the
end of that time a master of the Arabic and
kindred tongues, a ruan of varied and many
young

SATURDAY MORNIHD, DEC. 15.
Wo do not road auunyimius letters auu
comma
ablations. The oa e and address of the wrltei
arc in atl cases indispensable, not
uecessarily fo*
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot

undertake to return
communications tt p are not used.
..

or

talents and the possessor of that inestimable
treasure, the reputation tor industry and devotion to duty. So it happened naturally
that when he entered the Egyptian service
in 1876 as Dr. Emin Effendi he attracted the
attention of Gordon, then high in the serviee
of the Khedive. By Gordon he was made
surgeon-general, and afterwards in 1878, was
promoted to be the governor of the Province
where be now is. For tea years be has administeied its affairs with a courage and a
statesmanship that is admirable as it is
wonderful. And for three of those years he
has been almost completely cut off from civilization and menaced by a powerful and an
enraged enemy. The last words received
from hinj, dated November 2, 1887, were
that “he would never desert his province.”

preserve

Tbe lawyers who are trying the cause of
Mrs. Preble and her son Edward are not
given to moralizing on the evils of stock
gambling. But the moral is there and it Is
an

Impressive one,

too.

The Rockland Opinion still insists that
Dakota ought not to be divided. The time
foi profitably arguing that question has,
The Democratic
however, now gone by.
caucus has practically committed the majority in the Bouse to division, and the minority was committed to It before. Bo the
House is now unanimous in favor of it.
The Atlantic coast can furnish some pretty
bad storms, but nothing like a great typhoon
described in the London papers as raging
over the China Sea about the last of September. A third mate of the British
ship
Kildare, who took refuge in the rigging “had
his clothes blown off by the force of the gale,
and the pelting of the spray flayed the skin
entirely from bis back" according to the
London Times, the gravest, most dignified
and, in all cases where an Irishman is not

Even the Witch

Elder Cray’s Hickory

Irishman.

without any evidence. The President and
Attorney General Garland are reported as a
good deal cut up over the resignation, and as
meditatiDglthe humiliation of Mr. Sellers by
refusing to accept hlB resignation, and then
removing him from office. The row seems
to be purely a family one.

av
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255 Middle

Thx Cnxriun Cowart, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

W. C.

Eczema

Cured.
Salt Rheum broke out
on m\ right hand.
It appeared In white blisters,
a'tended by terrible Itching, aud gradu iHy spread
until it covered the enure oac‘ of the hand. Tbe
disease ext appeared on ray left hand. 1 tried
Two

rears

and

a

Hands

an

half ago

hilt: nnu'd fln.l

m;iii\

niifuiPA

until

T

nh.

lained the Cuticura Ksmkdies, which elfec ed
a speedy and permanent cure
JAMES P. KEAHNEY,
284 Wood Avenue, Detroit.

Price, Cuticura, 60e.j
everywhere
26c.; Resolvent. $i. Pr> pared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

Sold
Soap.
Ma-s.

SySend for‘‘How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
pages, 60 illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.

64

Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura medicated Soap.
Ski', and

RIRV’V
IHtlH iv

STRAINS, PAINS
In the Back. Kidneys, Hips, Sides, or
best relieved in one minute by the
I'uiirura Anti-Pain Plaster* The
first and only pain-killing plaster. New
lusia.,1,.neons, infallible. 25 cents.

Ui bill0

class to-day. There Is likely to be, therefore, a tremendous pressure brought to bear
on the government to take hold of the enter-

decl6

prise and save the investors from ruin.
France cannot, however, do that without
Violating a pledge made to the United States
at the time the enterprise was begun, and
without which it is doubtful if the United
States would have permitted it to be begun.
In 18d0 the French minister at Washington

W,S&w2w

KAW CITY LAND
—

OF

Kansas

CO.,

=

following correspondence will be found lu"
teresting to those investigating the claims of this
Company, and it speaks so forcibly that comment
The

assured our government that the French
government “was in no way concerned in the
enterprise and in no wise proposed to interfere therein or to give it any support, direct

is unnecessary
New England

Office and Factory of the
Meteob Despatch Company, 227 to 233 Cam
bridge 8t.
Boston, October 26. 1888.
Mb. 1. H Edwards, Chairman of Board of Assessors, Kansas City, Mo,
Dear Sir,—1 understand that the Kaw City Land
Company owns 2. 6 acres of land In Sections 2 and
3, Township 48, Range 33, Jackson County. Mo.
Can you tell me whether the land is elevated, how
far it Is from railroads, how far from the Kansas
City post-office, and whether It is cheap at $2.60
per front foot? An early reply will very greatly
JOHN L, GIVEN.
oblige yours respectfully,
City of Kansas. Office of City Assessor,
Kansas City, Mo., November 8,1888.
John L. Given:
Dear sir.—In reply to your letter of the 26th October. relating to the Kaw Cl y land Company, I
would say that their lands are as elevated as any
about Kansas City. They are In the southern sub
urbs,about six aud a half miles from the iiost-olfice,
and three to five minutes walk from three railroads. 1 consider the land worth $1000 to $1260
per acre in its pi esent condition. Yours, etc.,

later this assurance was renewed lu writing.
It is exceedingly doubtful if pressure enough can be put
upon the present ministry to induce it to violate this agreement. But should enough be
forthcoming doubtless our government would
year

be heard from very promptly. Our government is not likely to permit the establishment of an express or implied protectorate
on the part of any foreign power over the
isthmus. Three American secretaries of
state have expressed very positively this
view to the French government.
A Land of Romance and Terrors.
The public have by this time been sufficiently schooled by the generally unreliable
nature of stories coming from Central Africa,
to view with great suspicion a story like that

THOMAS H.

EDWARDS, City

cost ine Company; and more recent developments
have added grea
io ihe strength ami value of
tlie enterprise.
Full info, matlcn relative thereto
will be furnished upon application in persou, or by
mail, at the Eastern offices ol the Company,

ly

telegraphed

to yesterday’s Press from London in regard to the fate of Stanley and
Emin Bey. Osman Digna, the Arab chieftain who is besieging the English in the little
Ked Sea port of Suakim, has sent word to the
English that the troops of the new Mabdi
have at last overcome Emin and captured
with him a white traveller, who is supposed
to be Stanley. Arabs are notalways reliable

■

OCX27

when they are friends; and when they are
enemies it is safe to assume that they are
wholly unreliable, unless there may be a
strong motive for them to be otherwise.
Unfortunately it is possible to assign to
Osman Digna a reasonable motive for telling
the truth. The Arabs delight to taunt their
enemies, as the English found after Gordon's
death; and nothing would please Osman
Digna more than to inform the besieged
English, in a letter full of many pious references to me Allan ana the goodness of Allan,
of the capture of Stanley and Emin Bey.

IB IIeven-birr Ml., HmUi.
eodSm&eowStnrml

On this

day

LAMSON,the JEWELER

A Card for the

Holidays!

I lmve returned truui California iid settled
down again lu the Old -t ad K.tnblUhed IT
Years ogo. Main Is good enough for me, and I
am goinu now to give my Malue friends the Beat
Bargains in

Half starved, tortured and
the fear of death hanging over him
continually, he was further humiliated by
being compelled to run at full speed ahead of
the Mabdi whenever that ruthless potentate
made a progress among his subjects. One
of Lupton Bey’s lieutenants was treated

offered In the State.
I have a particularly
fine stock of l.adie*’ Hold M atrhe* and
€ Hu inn selected for thr Holiday* at prices to
suit all pursrs.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get Just what you want. I have
always made a specialty of elegant and moderate
priced I'inger King* tor engagements, weddings
or presents of friendship
and can serve you w* U.
ever

with

Call aud examine.
Also Mler** Holton*. Pin*
and Par I* op*, Ml *d*. Collar Hutton-,
B«acrl t«, 'l hiiubit-*,
Mpectacle* and Pye

even

C*la*»«M, Napkin Hing*,

SILVER WARE,CLOCKS.
A fine line of Marble Clock*, also Celluloid
Toilet and Mbaeiog Mel*, in Plush or Leather
Cases, and someth ng new for this Christmas,
namely, Celluloid Imitation Carved Ivory
Hm* Heli< f«, handsomely framed, at reasonable
prices. The largest and nest stock of Opera
b law«e* tn Maine. Call and see me.

C. H.

■

near

Post Office.

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

nov2»

dtf

_

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK JA ALL LIKES.
For tickets and Information, apply to the Tlcke
Agent, B. & M., and M. C. K. it., Union Station
Copgreee <*t. lowest rates to all poiute West and
i *ith
dec20dtf

POLICIFS

Protected

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

1

Maine

20MP*NY,

of Portland, Maine.

4. A. HAVUKK,

Eastman Dros. Bancroft.

81V4Exchakob St., Portland, Mr.

feblfi

dtf

ANTED—A good
\MJ
r v
to work on a

smart healthy young man
farm; one u-ed to farm work;
experience. Call or address
AMESH. McGOWIN, West Cumberland. Me.
11-1
state age and

Slease

BY

SALK

Friday Evening, Oec. 14.

—

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,
MAMMAL ST., M VC W YORK

to
no? 28

WANTED—Situation

Cliutou (Iowa) Water Works t o. Minkina
Fund Mixes, principal and Interest Cluaruateed, Price Pur a«d Accrued Interest.
1 his Company was incorporated In 1874 under
a charter from the State and has a revenue much
in excess of Its running expense* aud Interest.
Population of the city of Cliutou, is <>?cr 1«,OOl.

GORMAN’S
Spectacular

H.M.PAYSON&CO., MINSTRELS.
Sid.

Xlendiiy, January 7th,
Tbe Wonderful

I have decided that instead of waiting till after Jau. 1st,
everybody has all the Clothing they want and then mark my
down, to do it now.
It is my Intention to greatly rednce my stock this month and
sequently shall sell the remainder of my

My stock

ular

a

when
stock
eonse-

of

—

from

reg-

prices.

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
With

Capes and without, ages from 4 to 16.
I have made special reductions'on, and in fact my entire stock is
marked at prices which I am sure will move it at once. This is an
opportunity you cannot afford to let pass. Call and examine my
stock and get the prices.

C.
ISO

J.

—

decs

BARGAINS

I NT

—

is late

IS?

$15.00

...

50 ttlue Reefers
......
75 Black Worsted Suits
....
lOO Raritan Overcoats
....
300 Heavy All Wool Pants
...

All who want to buy the best goods the market affords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store In tbe Whitney
Building and see the advantages we can give. We have one of the laigest
and fli cst stores In New England, and carry only the finest goods
obtainable, bought direct of Importers and Manufalcturers for CASH.
We pay no profits to middle
men. and can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
We carry afull and complete sP>ck of all kinds of Groceries, and If you visit our store In search of
something first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from, and not be under the usual necessity at other places or taking the one kind they have or going without. We wish to call attention to a few of our specialties, as follow

PURE GONFEGTIOiiERY,
Pure
fresh from

Our stock is very complete lu this department,
comprising over 20 grades of

We offer

Formosa, Oolongs, Amors,

VERY LOW PRICES.
From our many specialt ies in this line we

ARABIAN.
Sold only by us at 86 cents per pound. This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale in the State.

MARRINER

Confectionery,

of the be-t manufacturers
of Boston and New York at

men-

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 25
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments, 15
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1-2 cents
per lb.

low prices for the best qualities, which Is the
only kind we keeD.

FANCY GROCERIES.

& COMPANY,

GROCERS,
203 FEDERAL STREET,
WHITNEY BlllLDIH.
•

Fitting Zephyr

Over

LADIES

elsewhere. Every pair stamped Dean Bros., Portland, Me.
Cloth Zephyr Over Shoes,.sizes 21 to 7

Ladles’Hi^b Button^Jersey

Light Zephyr Alaskas, --------“24 to 7
Wool Lined Rubbers,
-------24 to 7
"
Misses’ High Button Jersey Cloth Over Shoes, Heel or Spring Heel,
n to 2
Buckle
Arctics, Spring Heel,.“ 11 to 2
..
^r8^r9
0t,b
Wool Lined Spring Heel Rubbers ------li to 2
Children s High Button Jersey Cloth Overshoes, Spring Heel,
8 to 101
Wool Lined Spring Heel Rubbers,
8 tolOj
Spring Heel Rubber Boots.
Men’s and Boys’ Arctics and Alaskas, Extra Light Weight.
The above goods we have in all widths and can fit any style toe or heel. For a useful
Christmas Present there is nothing better.

nPAN
decll

R PHQ

DRVJO.,

5 3 and 455
Street.
Congress
0
aoutdec24

1.75

“

$!20.0<

4.5t
10 Ot

“
“

|

H Per fen I First Hm teseA Kmil Psfite
Loans iif the Maricopa Loan and rrust
Companv, of Fhu-ufx, Arizona.
Also Hank Stocks and other investments.
mb 10
8TATM

ecliy,

Mai

3000

inhabitants, growlugplacf.

Ad-

dress C. A. HASKELL, care BaUey to Noyes,

12I3

Portland^_

Exchang-

street.12-1

mai.E—The largest line of Holiday Baskets to be found in lhe city.
KENDALL to
WHITNEY, Cor. Federal and Temple streets.

__12-1
MALE-I have air tight weather strips,
are what every one wants, send In your orders at once and we will make your d' ors and
windows tight.
BLAISDELL & BEKKY. 67
Cross
12-4

FOR

TOOK MAI.D—We have Just received part of a
IT carload of fancy No. 1 Baldwin apples,
which we are going to sell at the low price of
$1.50 per barrel, or 50c per bushel; don’t fall to
see these apples and buy what
you waut for the
winter, delivered In any part of the clly. At
JOHNSON to I.AMBEKT’8,24 WllmotSt. 11-1

pair

Ernimim
~~

0C5tf

----

for sale.
aud

located

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

ft

Also a large line ot

Illustrated Books and Book’

lets, Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books and Fancy Coods.

a
SHAW.

i
_

_

KufpJS"®-1''"- a"“

EDWARD C. JONES.

decBtjanS

ex*

t——_

street.

,

Market Square.

__eodtf

8

_

QStlSdtf

andPastels.
Having recently engaged

a superior artist Irom
New York, we are now prepared
to finish fine portraits

Willow and Rattan Work Stands,
Rattan and Cedar Wood Baskets,
Lunch, Work and Bog Baskets,
Clipper and Frame Sleds, Shovels,
Wire and Wooden Plant Stands,
Plant Brackets, Pampas Plnmes,
Brass and Japanned Bird Cages,
&c. Please favor us with a call.

W. C. SAWYER & CO.,
dec!3

1 st

Preble Street,

8tore from Congress Street,

Kfk UDtll Dec. 16,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
In Crayon, Water Color, as well as the New and
Popular New York style

Tlie Pastel!

JRBHTS.

eodfit

we will cut Address
or Mon gram ou Hteol, and Stamp
colors Five Quires of New Vo k Lineu
Paper, whh Envelopes, for 12.60; regular price
Is $6.25 Tnls make, the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent. W.W.
Deri. Ac Ce., Nuuio.er., 23 We.I Ntren,
Beatea.
janlgeodly

are

on

exhibition at

our

large Portraits finished as above( there being many comp tltors from various parts of
the 8tat-)aud also on our fine display of
Photographs and for best specimen of Photography.
our

All trdtn de.ired for t'hri.tiiai.. .hould be

HEARN
Photographer,}
decl(T

514

CddgrBSS St.
dtdec25

_

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
igHued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
of
Portland, Maine.
COMPANY,

RMilRTEBED.

AND

---

**

lit

VB

York, Trustee.
Secured by the first and only

mortgage of the

horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of IOO.OOO people.
The > onds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double trace of cable road with laud, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being con*truc’ed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car Hues, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
and pamphlets upon application.
^[Cpulars
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advauce the same without notice.
For sale by
sive

Street, Portland,
dec!4_

PORTLAND THEATRE
two Nic.ilra o*i.v :

public to
TyANTBD—The
h>r the
five

,tor,‘

n,,w

by

*—-_

TO

LET.
te* &xteTrh,andiL2nd c°B,,n*r-

AUQ. P.

know that I have

the M. G. Pa mer
cated myself at 184 Federal street, lately occupled by A. Bateman, lam prepared to meet the
public In need of footwear Bprclal attention
given to crippled or lame feet.
Rubberware a
specialty. First class stock and firs class workmanshlp guaranteed HANS CAR I SON, 13 l

Customers for scrap and office
baskets. We have the largest stock In the
city. KKNDAI.L & WHITNEY, Cor. Federal
audTemple streets.
12-1
to

the
and
terms
the
and returned
For further
enquire of ALBERT HAMBLEN, South Whidbam; John H. Card, 18a Middle St.; or F. E Rogers, SdtfH Congress 8t„ Portland.
A lower rent of
WANTHO—Immediately.
six to eight rooms,
half of
house In
or

a

",'ilraO.,'^tlouPress Office.
price,

HOMMKM

TO

a

ki'lug location

and
11X1

BOAKD—$2.38

a

week;

THnMiTiesr'>V'’ ®tuckJ"«*-

or
or

Miiiilie street.

postal to

S-tf2w«

ANNUAL.

HKBriNUs.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
on

TUESDAY,

ssffius
the 8th

day

of

action of any other
come before them.

at

January. 185»

,or ‘b® purpose of elect
log
3directors
^‘°-k.af.<r 5"
the ensuing year ,nd for the

s

ven

trans-

business that may legally
R

rflUE

deciodtd

11 o’clock

^

p-'

iMuiumg

mo**

W.

deco

0r

just

oca

COLE, Afgent,
AT TUB OFFICB OF

a. m.

—

EPWAHPS MAKTfi COMPANY.

dt,

HININKmi. ( IUsi ks.

TI'NITV-Competent

stores doing exteuslve safe
business,) by purchasing 233 paid-up shares
(of $25 each) that pay handsome dividends of the
Company's stock from present owner, who has recently purchased extensive Interests In Europe,
requiring his lime. Unquestionable reference required. Address, L., Murray Hill Hotel, New
Yort10-1
cash

I.OMT AND POUND.
this city Dec. 12th, an overcoat.
The fluder will please leave at 6B0 CONGRESS 8T., and be rewarded.
14-1

LO*T-In

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Cumberland Naiiou.il Bank ,.t Portland will
be held at iheir
banking room,on TUESDAY, tineighth day of .lanuary. 1889. at JO o’clock a. in
for the choice of directum for the ensuing
ye.ir,
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
“ HUt,LltPortland, Dec.

THIS

MERCHANTS NATIONAL HAH.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Merchants National Bank of Portland for
election of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that
may
W|M h*’ heltl »• the bank on
TUESDAY, January 8, 1889. at It* o’clock a. ni
decBdtddlAS. PAYSQN, Cashier.

TUB

National Traders Bank.

National Traders
are hereby notified that
annual meeting will be held at their banking
room no TUESDAY, the
eighth dav of .lanuary
next, at 11 *’clock a. m., to choose five Directors
for th* ensuing year and to act 011 any other business that may
legally come before th^m.
UOU LD, Cashier
the

dec7dtil_Edward

cm

HantUB,

fcstu U«d OhIs by
ifvtVrVrilA.

••The

si

TICKETS 75, 50, 35 CUTS.

Friday, ttmaMlini

1411
dtw

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT
Children’s Souvenir flight,
CITY
Tuesday Ewing,

HALL,
Jan I, at 7.301 stock.

THB FAMOUS

T.":

nl APIIIf

Plllll

IHClilBtNI rAMILT
Traveling in their

own

g30.000 Palace Hotel Car

MiXTKKIW |g 311

?SH*K.

The l.arge-l V» u.iral Kawsilr ia lb«Wwl4.
Ur ad Orthfalru, Hri’i at ■ «.d.
Tail Ikwea, lea Seleha.

Ladies, Male, String

and Louth

QuarWIi.

Reserved seals 36 and Soeents;
cents
children under 15 years 16
reserved.

admission 3h
and IS coma,

Souvenirs given away with Children’s tickets only.
The programme will pleane adults
as well as young folks.
Stuckbrtdge's

Thursday

declldlw

mm AM TUESDAY KYKRUO.
TWO

Dec, 17th and 18th.
PERFORMANCES OF THE CELEBRATED

Gorman’s
SPECTACULAR

MINSTRELS.
40

ARTISTS.

A new departure in Minstrelsy.
Instead of the
usual forty fii a row. wit b stars on the end net hud
of opening the entertainmei t, the Gormaa* offer a
“Ft st Part" that Is a genuine novelty, that Is aa
radical as it 1s odd ana n utqne.
■ UK

PMOHttiai.

''Scenes at a Seaside Hotel." Imttalwas, Jokes
sketches and Specialties, tile Paaha^f Raffdad the Dancing of Musketeers. ‘The
Golden Ball "OperaticKstravaaaaza, Soeudid
Quartette, the
Mllltanr Dnll. “De Cotton Field." the Irish Lark,
the Wblsiler, Poll le 1 speech, the Kngttsh
Comlques. Monologue Artist. Pemsle Impel, nalor, Ballad singer Magifleeut
Baud and Orchestra. Fine Chorus,
tlegani' uetnmea Special Scenery and loci other aoyelltcs.

Tickets, Including reserved seats, 15,
50 and 75 eenu, aerordlag to lo-

cation. Adwissloa 25 cents.
Tickets now on sale at atocabrtdg.'s.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. to ail boUtas Minstrel
ticket, Dec. 17th. Late trains on O. T. R. R.
Half ’are and special on P. R R. R. R.
dlw

Grand Ball and

Rowing Eibibitioii

-BY TMB-

niPir.n

rhat

r* ■ ■ in

City Hall, Thursday Kieniug, Dee. 2D,’$8
TICKETS—6EKTS 50c; HOIK 25c.

deolAdlw

BUbbii’.CiiB—.

PORTLANDTHEATRE
One

Night Only -^Thors'ay.

Dee. 2D.

McNISH, RAlZA & ARNO'S
-=njusrwKit__

MINSTRELS.
38—Matchless Artists—38

Under the management of JOHN W. VOGEL.
Five Kurepeaa Terri lie. I
Grnud Slrrrl Parade !

Tweuly Picked Haaaeiaaa !
Brnalifal Ba.r Ball flag !
The Waaderful dryer*:
New I'Maaa aad ■ marry :
Every Act, Song
New. Original and

.ind^Haytug.

Priees 75, 50 and 35 cent*. Seats
"Wee Monday.

sale at boa
deciadlw

on

At City Hall.
JOHN

Illa.traled (.ectare

l.

hy

srenntKW.

Friday hrralag, Oereaaber die*. Wahject,
ardrnal K ehelieu."
Evening tickets no and 75c. siudents’ tickets 36
cts. Now on sale at MiKikbrUlge's Music Store.
deel. diw
Carriages ordered at 0.3i>

PIANO!
The.sole agency of this world renowned lustra
ment.

K «M>>1IS.

LET-Pleasant fronl
TO
reasonable
Enquire
GRESw
ratee.

room, up one flight at
at 647 Vi CON-

STREET.__12-1

January Is*, the large floor
TO npLET—Prom
one flight. No. 365 Middle street, now occuplea by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and previously
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers In mney
goods. A flrst class location for a wholesale Jobbing and retail business of any kind. Apply to
the STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

3-4

II

KNABE 6th STOCKBRIDCE,

LOUT—Saturday
LOUT-A

SIO*ScV
.a

8.188™'

evening. Dec. 8th, on 6.30 p.
m. Portland dt Rochester train trom Portland, or at or near the R. R. Station In Gorham, a
pocket book containing a sum of mooty ana keys.
Leave at THIS
ll-l
OFFICE-_
fur top kid glove. The Under will be
suitably rewarded by leaving It at BAIN,
KIS8ELL & CO., Commercial street.10-1

before

Cumberland National Bank

BCMfNKNNOPPOU
business
could obtain promlueut officer's
shareholders of
Bank, of Portland,
position (salary *3 000.) In corporation, (bavlug TH5
of offices and
tnelr

scores

come

banking house on
January, 1889, at
GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier,

TlittanA
V^ih.
fb‘‘lr.
the »'iJi?h
TUESDAY,
of
eighth day

second store aud two thirds of upper

A Possible Case!

WKNOBKN. Cash lor.

of *ny other business that may
legally

completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Kach floor has capacity of some 13,7s iO
sq. ft., or 24U it. Iona by 58 ft. wide. 300 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve. Building within 50 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of he best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any
part of the above
now ready lor occupancy. and will be let on
reasonable terms. Kor further particulars Inquire o»

Cmsm,

u.

dec 13

O
Dee. 8, 1888.
Portland.

THE

TO RENT.

Fr.perlie.

«

lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay,
ngnt stalls seven feet wiue, Sebago water, baru
never freezes; 3 exercise
yards; foreman six vears
Address fl. U.
r HO MAH, Saccarappa, Me.
xjltf

annual meeting. f the Stockholders of the
Canal National Bank, of Portlaud. for the
election of seven directors, and for the transaction

r'jLLKR.^WforZ ft

—

0,1

canal national bank.
UovSeiKltf

thb

Me.

Wood

occupied

1kr. 17 aid IS.

Square Theatre Company!

Ticket, on sale at
morning.

years been employed In
shoe store and now h vlng to-

or

a.,3
itrS^De™f,M|ddle
V**1

Torsday,

and

rr; with

past

tor

rl
d
111 “>•
dr.
It U welt arrauged for
a0041-’ or almost
other busmess K..r
r Particulars apply toll to.
VOODVI AN
23-tf

Monday

WtSTID

»P^Ho

'w.'ifCmao T”rue^'(°of

U.lr.Mr.ulua.

From Portland, Wrrson,

City Railway Company, a corporation ow
operating by horses under a charter giving excluDenver

J

Course Tickets $2.00. *2 50 and $3.00. Reserved scats now on sale at B'ockbrtdm’* kmic
daclldtw
Store._

II

BH—uigheetcash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies
gents,
Kp'iu.re(.t WAffTw
exchange
lurkmh rugs. Please semi letter

r0um'

Middle Street,
Particulars

Block 30x121.
K
). W. WOODMAN.

Studio.

FIVE FIRST PRIZES at MAINE STATE FAIR, '88.
on

('Of PON

M. DitbKOoT,

man

samples of which

We have a full stock of Useful Presents
that we should be pleased to
show the public.

oon

BlV.BcVHfc'mDtr8°Tnt

—

Water Colors

HEARN, Photographer,
314 l .nf rtiM Street.
Portland. Oct. 18, 1888.

~

iiSSS§M|'i%v!!

-V

Crayons,

«ILi|OKE'«

lln, 4 tMlIlab

Jiew York.

horses

r^DTriTottflse!^‘,le'i?D,XS“*7’*?
ApPly
Blol!k

7

•

Interest Payable Jau. and July 1, in

lui*

FANCY SLIPPERS,

BROW N

Railway Co.,

I WON,

warm

BOOTS,

461 Congress St.,
dec8

DlTE

board for
waiter
WAPITBlk-Horses
Jeaacnden
ham, good bay
•o&daTeVSSffi^'reS
grain;
takeu from
reasonable;
^blelireetJVortuEd. °J. MANN
city
without charge.
11-1
particulars

«• ,hoP' 63

pair of Warm Frit Stiletl’Slippers or
pair of Mice High Button Overshoes.

Respectfully,

5

to

foot of
ia-1

.,

eodtf

FINE
Those parties who have my club and discount
lor photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or elghi years are
urgently requested to use the same aud come In
and sit for their pictures, betweeu now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars Inquire at studio.
tickets

USEFUL

13 1

•apply

All shapes, hundreds of patterns and all prices
76 ets. to $4.00.

W. H. STEVENS.

4# 1-2 Kx13-1

6 rooms

A SPECIALTY.

Bonds

186 Middle

a

of

$2.00 BOOTS

Cable

City

car-

SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT.

Cold

SWAN&BARRETl,

I.K1

You will be surprised at the number of pretty
useful, appropriate, valuable presents that
can be bought for a little money, at

STEVENS & JONES,

Per Cent*

The Denver

and *'ab,e rear 61 Ox
F°“rd*tl?^?'_Th0Uhe
*'* roon».
(dd tile stabit^hasTour^sten. Vn'l**1}*
a«e
BJJNJAMIv
Ai’JAM1;'i Vh Jlen.'i ,of

or ft

JUVENILE BOOKS.

"J-

•

OF

sJSifg.UB"™..
'«

Yard!

FINE

Six

Andreasburg and

given. BIKD

That are useful as well aa pretty will be tbe choice
of those exercising good taste aud Judgment, you
cau find no moi e appropriate, useful or
acceptable present foi father, mother, sister, friend,
than

BOOKS,

MIh.
30

Sale of seats commences
<!ecl2

FIRST MORTCACE

iimt

o3B!d?.SiS?lr™SM,^s®•wtt,;t!?ki
HTOBgP^,1^^. g*^'”"

■

—

J. M. HILL’S

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
•

Ballad Coocovt

Hlartthal P. Wilder.

H

--—

MAS.E—A fine lot of
FOR
Hartz Mountain

PRESENTS

a

7th.

ont.

St._

BOOKS CHRIST MAS

HOLIDAYS!

and

BY EMINENT AUrtdTit.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

FOR

been sold for less than 73c per yard.
yard wide. It is needless to say
that this Isa Great Bargain.

-FOB THE

1891.

We beg to call your attention to the
fart that the above mentioned United
States Bouds at the present price yield

CSSTl-AN0-

Opera

TROV4TORE.”

Ulrs-

Woodbury&Moulion

TOOK MAI.E—Stationery and periodical store:
fi
fine clean stock; dally papers pay rent;

1

Congress Street.

"IL
«lh.

New American
( ompany In

A Mars

Charles Dickens works,
M.
lllustraied, bound in cloth and gold, put up
In a neat box, published for $15.i» will sell for
$5.5u. 10 sets hcoit’s novels, Illustrated, bound
in cloth and gold, 24 VoL, published for $3o.oG,
will sell for $10.00.
C0LE3W0BTHY Book
Store, U2 Exchange .treet.12-1

never
one

UTo. 451

The

We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exehauge them for
other securities.
We have ou hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would he pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

PKlDE 3 La

dec6

GEORGE KENNAN.
3th.

Original Menrrv.

TOOK MAI.E— 20 sets

llbrrfa by

SPANISH STUDENTS.

United Statc3 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

THE CUARO.
on

AJTD TMK

TO TH E HO LDE RS OF

Company

—

—

Uuion

room.

Fancy Styles.

run sale

OF

Lecture

4th.

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

A ^K,!isKb5>nT.

DOWNS
Per

orriuts

—

YEOMAN

l,E—Sewall Safety Car Heating Stock
small lots; 4th quarterly dividend
cont nuous trains rnnnlng from
New Brunswick to the Pacific Coast, and from
Montreal to Florida, are heated by this system.
GAK01NEK & KOBEKTS, Oxford Building.
13-1
K MA

sale—Five thousand nice large 12
mo. books, nicely printed and bound In English cloth, published lor $1.00 each; wtB sell for
only 35 cents each or 3 for $100. Call and see
ihe book at CO JfSWOBTHY S Book Btore, »2

1

nr the

only

FAOH

8.00

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtjauD

Cents
Fully

Shoes, Arctics and Alaskas!

who have examined our line of Extra Light Jersey Cloth
“Specialties” pronounce them superior to any they have ever seen. They were all made especially to our order
of the very finest material to be obtained, and cannot be found

“

Friday morning I shall offer 20 pieces .In the above goods at the
tremely low price of

du

USEFUL AND APPROPRIATE PRESENTS
Glove

Me._

hauge street.

CUNNINGHAm.
D;
decls

193 JHiddle Street.

We have all the choicest lines of flne Canned
G ods, Preserves, Jellies, Jains, Sauces. Spices,
Condiments, Potted Meats, Imported Delicacies,
etc.
We wish to call particular attention to the
San Jose brai d of California Canned Goods, of
which we carry a full assortment.
We also have
all grades of standard Canned Goods which we can
sell by the case or case at wholesale prices.

-

Slelion <»p«ra

mai.E Pungs and light pung sleighs
cheap; also line aud medium grade sleighs
at a great bargain; robes, blankets, whips, mats,
and bells In great variety and at lowest price*.
ZENAS THOMPSON.,Jr, 227 Middle St. 14-t

C’

Fancy

Chocolates, Nouetatines, Bon-Bons, Etc.,

worth

3.00
7.00
5.00

23 Market Square.

STANDARD

tion:

All grades. Green and Fresh Roasted Coffees,
Maricalbo. Mocha, and,
least, the famous
by

Handsome thoroughbred shep-

liver color cocker spaniels, prize winning stuck,
$5.00 each; and liand-ome pure white male Angora cat. one year old, $10.00, extra large.
M.H.
KAN LETT, Buck land,
14-1

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

COMPANY,
IOCERS.

Rios. Javas,
comprising
last nut
no means

SALK.

uo_, u,an..u, thoroughly trained on calcic and a fine watch dog. price $8.00;
four black
male cocker spaniel pups and three female, all

-"•”'<»

&

at

Hiau.

SS.XUZ^'Jk ^“MM®

These goods have

Fine Garden Formosa 80 onnta per pound; never before sold lest than $1.00.
Very Fine Garden Formosa In 5 lb bom for family
trade, 60 oenta per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30,35,40 and 50 oonU par pound.

—

FORherd

FO

LOOK AT Ti JESE PRICES AND GOODS:

50

Strictly
the factories

u

In Urge or
recently paid;

we

in Plain and
dtt

MARRINER

RALE

...

EIDER

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE STREET

Uiani'

experience Ui manuftcturAddress P. O. Box 248,
WOOPruKPS, Maine.3-2

shall offer to close oat our large stock ai
exceedingly low prices Do you want Overcoats! Do you want men'i
Suits! Do you want Children’s Suits! Do you want Odd Pants!
D<
you want Odd Vests! Do you want Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Sus
penders, Gloves,mittens, mufflers! Do you want to save mosey! D<
you want to see how far you cun mane a dollur go' If you do, come U
the White Store. Our goods und our prices will tell the
story bettei
than we cun place it b< fore you in a newspaper advertisement
season

30 Satin Lined Overcoats

Suits

generous discount

<»

UJ

i.

▼ ▼
Has han laruo
lug and offic e work.

MANAGER.

-

6 Per Cent llebenture Komis of the Company, a le*al i.'tv-stuieut for
Savin*, Hunk,.
7 PerCent first Mort*a*e Loans on Real
Estate iu the hestseellou, of Kan,a,.

aged busluess man
part time) a situation as
assistant bookkeeper, writing, copying, bill collecting. or any similar employ men t; moderate pay
required. Address K. H. B., This Office. 10-1

dtf

As (he

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
Is large, and to reduce it I will make

3rd.

middle

a

TURNER BROS.
C. J. FARRINGTON’S WHITE STO RE I
Great December Sale. New Store, New Stock, New Methods,

and Men’s

RcOlklKNY FAMILY

NorthernBankingCo.

WANTKD-By
(for whole or

HALL,

.tlouday Evening December 17th,

—

Office!11-2

dtt

FOR SALE BY

store

WAN

fa» ill

\% %1/f /.ISli A SPKH 4 L r%r

(lecio

AT CITY

t-D—A double entry bookkeeper of
several years
experience In this citi,
would like to make an engagement after Jan. 1st,
or would take
it lulerest In some good business.
Address BUS!XESS," Press

W

dec7
.

Youths’

a

$I.M,

V.adir*
Maaaia.

1st POPULAR

___dtf

$75,000

For

dec!4_

Without regard to former prices.

tu

CLASS

prime iuTrUueaU-

FOR

by a young
man 22 years of age, good habits, bullness
education and has worked In a an eery store.
Address P O. BOX 40, Cumberland Cent re, Me.

d2t

In assorted

STENOGRAPHER

or

adjustment of all classes of accounts, mercantile. banks, or with attorneys for legal action, requiring expert examination. JOHN O. KICK. Accountant, 227 Commercial St- Poitland.
14-1

the

12 pieces Black Silk Warp Henriettas, positively tbe best make imported, at i >
discount of 26 to 60 cents per yard. Not a piece can be duplicated at tbe prices.
4 pieces 60 in. English Serge reduced from
•
■
cent I
$1.60 to 75
“
10 pieces 64 in. Nailing reduced from
...
1.00 to 60
•
6 pieces 40 in. Rep. Supers reduced from
1.00 to 62 1-2 “
“
10 pieces 42 in. French Serges reduced from
•
.60 to 33
“
20 pieces 30 in. All Wool ('becks reduced from
>
.50 to 25
2 pieces 22 in. Blark Satin Bhadamn reduced from
$1.75 to $1.21 I
2 pieces 21 in. Black Faille Francaise reduced from
•
j.50 to 1.11 •
Greatest bargains ever offer* d in seal Plush Cloaks just purchased at the grea >
manufacturers’ clearing sales lu New York.
All our fine Shawls under price.

Garments for
Children and Hisses.

decl

LAMSON,

177 Middle Street,

HELP.

office work solicited In
WANTED—General
the city
State; special attention given to

TO REDUCE STOCK.

in Onter

•

WATCHES and JEWELRY

rible captivity.

jO-i

VIAI.E

Dress Goods, Cloaks and Shawls

shall offer

we

WARE,

_■1

‘DEPARTMENT.

CLOAK

All new Teas and brought direct from Importers
in large lots for rash. Our specialties Id this lute are:

the other hand would more dishearten the English, and the whole civilized
world as well, than the receipt of the terrible
news.
What the fate of the captives could
be is only too certain. Gordon was murdered
at once. Lupton Bey, who was Governor of
the Equatorial Province, a sister province to
the one governed by Euiln Bey, was not
killed but kept in a most degrading and ter-

Office.

Street, Portlaud.

PHENOMINAL

Children’s Day!

English Breakfast, Japans.Cunpowder,
Hyson, Etc.

on

cnoe.

VOSS

Assessor.

The stock of this Company offers the most desirable investment now upon tue market. The valuation placed upon the land by Mr. Edwards is equal
to $6 per front fool and Is riore than double what it

situation as stenographer and
Typewriter, by a lady who has had expei IAddress,
STENOGRAPHER, Press

DANCIAti

4s
Ucallraira

ANTED—A
Wf
*

WANTED—Men

BEeee

WILL

—

City, TIo.

a

to collect small pictures to
cup; aud enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars KASTEKN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

SATURDAY, DEC. 15th,

UUO

My baby has

that the time would come
when the government would have to assume
the work or bankruptcy would result. That
time is apparently at hand. There is no
doubt but the failure of the company will
produce widespread ruin in France. De
Lesseps’s success as the builder of the Suez
canal was guarantee enough, for a long time,
to his countrymen of the success of his
Panama scheme, and the) bought its shares
to a very large amount. For a long lime
Panama stock was a popular investment for
the savings of men of small means, and

worse, being hung up by the neck daily
until unconscious, thus undergoing all the
tortures of being hung until he prayed
for death. There Is
no mercy for the
enemies
of the Mahdi
of Khartoum.
Without so great a hold
the
upon
sympathies of the world as had Gordon*
it would yet be difficult to say In what
respect the careers of Stanley and Emin Bev
have been less perilous. Well known to the
world since he carried out the order of the
New York Herald to find Livingstone,
Stanley fully established bis fame by his
journey through Africa and down the Congo
in 1877. In 1879 he returned to Africa under
the auspices of the King of the Belgians, and
the result of his labors was the founding of
the Congo Free State in 1885 and the partition of the rest of Central Africa, with its
two million square miles and sixty millions
of Inhabitants among the nations of Europe.
It is now about two years since he started up
the Congo with a few white men and several
hundred natives to reach Emin Bey in the
mysterious region around the headwaters of
the Nile. Of Emin Bey the world has known
less, though he is one of the most romantic
characters of the century. His real name is
Eduard Schnltzer, and he was born in the
Prussian Province of Silesia in the year 1840.
He commenced the
study of medicine at*
Berlin in 1858, and graduated at the Univeisity of that city iu 1864. He was then a
young man of 24, adventurous and not content to settle down to the hard struggle of a

ti.

Baby Cured.

on

WANTED—By

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

-C-frtui.w well adapted to children that I Cirtlri. cant OoUe. Conatlpation,
(recommend It Mmperior to any praacriptton I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, ErucUtion,
known to me.”
H. A. Aacon, M D.
1 Ellla Worma. circa ileep. and prumotca dl111 Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn,
Y.
modieaikm.

Eczema Three 1fe«re Cared.
Cuticuka Remedies are the greatest medicine
on earth
Had tile worst case 01 Salt Rheum In
this country. My mother had it twenty years and
in tact died from It I believe Cuticuka would
have saved ber life. My arms, breast, and bead
were covered for three years, which
nothing relieved or cured until I .used the Cuticuka Resolvent.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

Impartial experts

Nothing

Children.

and

Mrs. CLAEA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

under an agreement to do so unless the subscriptions amounted to a certain figure,
which bad not been reacbed. The result,
De
either
Lesseps said, would be
bankruptcy or the winding up of the company. As the last and only resource, be
urged the directors to petition the French
government to assume the work of completing the canal. It was long ago predicted by

a

Infants

Au-

been troubled with eczema on hlB
face, neck, head, ears, and entire body. He was
one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to tie his
hands to prevent Ids scratching.
I have spent
dollars on remedies without effect, but after using
one box Cuticuka and one
cake of Cuficura
Soap the cldld is entirely cured. I cannot thank
F. W. BROWN.
you enough for them.
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

St. Louis City 30-Year Gold
—

brkjge'H.doetadln

4 l-2s

Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
And other

200 STUDENTS’ TICKETS
To the STODDAKD LIU TIRE*,
only 35 eU.; Course $1.00. On Mir at stork-

_111

public' statemen*.

Eczema

lady graduate of Gray's
Business College, a situation as bookkeeper
or clerk; call lurnlshgood references.
Apply at
62 CUMBERLAND ST.
Tl-1

Strictly One Price !

internally

cally a complete failure, inasmuch as the
180,000 francs received must be returned

UlOU

Everywhere."

trial,

At a subsequent meeting of the directors of
the company De Lesseps’s son reported not
only that the loan had not succeeded according to their hopes, but had proved practi-

situation to do general house* *
a first class family; good references
Enquire at 30 HOWARD STREET.14-1

wANTED—A
work In

6s
4s
5s

Susquehanna
Par. of Missouri 1st MYgc Gold
Chic, Hock Island k Pacific

_

covered with scabs and sores, and the itching
and burning were almost unbearable.
Seeing
recomynur Cuticuka Hemfiues so highly
mended, concluded to give them a
using the
Cuticuka and Cuticuka Soap externally, and
for four months.
Ee-olvent
I call
myself curea, in gratitude for which I make this

It appears that M. de Lesseps’s joy over the
reported success of the new Panama canal
loan was based on insufficient information.

an

tHI'VnKST*.

k

Albany

as

can show you the largest and most varied assortment of
Boys’ Knee and Long Pant Suits, deep Cane Overcoats, odd Pants, Keefers, Ac., hut can offer them to you at much less prices than yon know of.
We are determined to sell a big lot of Clothlug this month, a
ire making prices that people appreciate.
Besides the remarkable bargains in the Clothing we offer for Boys,
we offer an extra inducement that may save
you 8150 besides Jwhat
We have made an arrangement with one of the
you save in the clothes.
largest and best Skate makers in this country to supply us with the latest thing in a handsome Nickel Plated Skate, In sizes 8 to
liy. These
Skates retail for 81.50 per pair in the stores, and we give them away until January 1st, with purchases in our Boys’ Department
amounting to
85.00 and over. You will be satisfied with the price and quality of the
Clothes, without the Skates, but we give the Skates as Christmas and
New Year’s gifts to the Boys.

eodlynrm

tor

ui

oauetuaij

American
IVANTED—By
SITUATION
lady
housekeeper In widower’s family;
FlB>a6 eal1
raiNifijrarBl,Bn

"■ '*

was

The majority
are undoubtedly right.
Canada is not a
country needing protection or desiring it.
It is well governed, its people are prosperous and as a rule contented with their political status. They are not candidates for
adoption at present.

uy

mat me uiuei

ST.___141

We nst only

v

The mom agonizing, humiliating, itching,
oraly, nod burning Krccmas are cured
by the Cuticurn Hemrdie*. when physicians and nil other remedies foil.
I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My face

gressman Butterworth’s way.

indirect,” and

Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold

au4

ECZEMA GAN BE CURED.

that wbeu Canada exhibited a desire to
be annexed was time enough to consider the
subject, and that if annexation was desirable
the worst way to bring it about was Con-

or

^PEARS'—The

of the saloons or the Kennebec is fitted up
in style that rivals the sumptuous palaces of
the same nature iu our larger cities.
The
counter is of delicate marble, and the floor of
polished hard wood, while overhead is an
elegantly wrought ceiling, and upon the
walls several paintings by no mean artist.

was

lb 13 UC1U

raiu

ao

Dirmioy WANTED -A girl wants a
Cl situation to do general housework, a good
cook, washer and lroner. Apply 123 iVA.SH1NGTON

Extraordinary Inducements During This Month.

Soft healthful skin.

Sleigh.

Against

street.___14-1

Fai1* white hands.

Brigkielear

FINANCIAL.

TI7AIVTUD-By a good cook and laundress, a
situation in a privat
family; also a girl
from New Brunswick will do second work; 20
girls waiting at my office for all branches of work.
MK8. PALMKK, 100 Federal street, near Market

Pear Soap BOYS' CLOTHING!
complexion

gusta.
[Kennebec Journal.]

Congressman Butterworth’s scheme for
annexing Canada find! little favor among
members of the House. Of a large number
questioned on the subject not a single one
The general feeling
expressed approval.

kuc lUUPk U1

Indictment

PIDUM HELP.

’

[Farmington Chronicle.]

Another

WDCBLLAIIKnila.

(

Dr. John W. Nichuls purchased a sleigh of
Scott Ellis last week which has quite a history connected with it. It is the identical
sleigh owned and used about fifty years ago
by that good old Methodist preacher. Rev.
Jabez T. Gay of North Farmington.
It is
made of hickory, and is now in a good state
of preservation.

The resignation of District Attorney Sellers of Indiana is involved in some mystery.
He himself declares that tt is entirely a personal matter, but there is a suspicion that
the Democratic Indianapolis machine has
been in some way making it very uncomfortable for him. Apparently it has attempted
to compel him to have Col. Dudley indicted

jmuuouij

Fail.

[Maine Farmer.]
The searchers for Aaron Dudley’s money
at Mt. Vernon are much disgusted at the ill
success of their effortB. They have dug over
nearly the whole territory supnosed to have
been covered by the old barn, and will probSeveral witch
ably give it up as a bad job.
doctors have been called in, and spiritual aid
invoked, but to no purpose.

involved, the most reliable newspaper on the
globe. Perhaps, however, this third mate
was an

Doctors

DllIrBLUNBODI.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 fm Street Block Portland.
*.|».-a«k far
Jyl6

M. H.

tit* MI’MUK I T OKUA.t.

Thxuia to oui>nit.

atf

*UK>

RICKER

ACENTS.

*

CO.,

Portland.

dttw
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VHK

Boston* Maine R. ...
176
Eastern Railroad.. 80%
Eastern Railroad prel.
C. B a g. 105%
Old Colony Railroad. 171%
Chicago, Burlington * Northern. 4 ,%
Mexican Central.
11%
Calliornla Soutbein Railroad.
81
K'int * Pere Marquette Railroad,com. 36

PR KBS.

SATURDAY MORMNW. DEC. 16.
WIT AND WISDOM.
He stood with one toot

the

on

hub of his wagon

wheel, talking to his wife, who sat In the wagon
bolding the lines.
“How much did you say, Mary?” he asked.

<li trel

oahiieorn 201,000 bush: oatai 43,000 bush; rye
1,000 ,u*h; Dai ley, 23,000 bush.

»e

Boston * Albany.
•»eu rfieuuoue.
Portland, ttaco A Portsmouth.
Wlscouam Centra!.

200
2oO
128

16%

“A dollar."
"What! A hull dollar for two pairs of stock-

Newt York 8took ana Money Market

"Yes."

NKW YORK, Dec. * 1388.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 8 to 6 per cent; lust loan
closing ottered at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 4% @6% per cent. Sterling Exchange b|aull
but strong. Government bond dull and steady.
Railroad bonds are dull and steady
The stock
market c.osed dull and steady at a shade under
opening prices.

ings?”

“We can’t afford It.
That’s perfectly reckless.”
“But I want ’em.”
"Yes. 1 suppose so; but you can’t have’em.
Look a-liere. I've got to have a uecktle a new
hat. a pair of Buspenders, a pair of buckskin
gloves, some socks, a plug of tobacco and a Jack-

knife. and

that will lake all

the

we can

money

spare."

fBy Telegraph.]

and sunthln at about twenty ct uts. w e’ll never
git rich In the world if we do not keep expenses

down.”

at It.* Hook Ekeniiuge aggi
12 -Usn s.

161.

1

“Can’t I get one pair?”
"Well, mebbe; but you’d better look fur cotton,

owing are to-aay’s mutations of Govern"b s ^urttt©*:
United States 8s.....,,....
New 4s, reg
.187
23
New 4s, coup
108%
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, soup. lo8%
Central Pacific Ists.118%
....lib
Denver A R Ur. Ists....
b7
r.rie ads.
.Ill
Kansas pactfic:|CoDtols.
.Ill
Oregon Nav. Isis.
ut»n acihc list....
.114%
mr

toi

..

D. Bawls, of Connorsville. Ind.. pronounces
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup an Infallible remedy.
Use Salvation Oil for severe headache, and you
will always find almost iustant relief by so doing.
We recommend It as a good family medicine.
Dr.

The niece of a deaf old gentleman "way down
In Maine,” says an excbauge. recently narried
one of the best musical crilics of the West. On
their bridal tour the husband was, for the first
time, presented to this relative, who asked another niece. In a loud whisper:
"What does he do?”
“He's a musical critic,” was the loud reply.
"Waal,” said the uncle, gazing at the young
man, "no accountin’ ter tastes; but why did she
marry him If he’s a mls'rable critter.”

guarantee.

_

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.

ana Grants
'nlrtrn- Knnns

j<
e-

A Rio cntnae..

Brie

for Llsaruor

ing.
Kriend-What shall it be?
8. L. 1..—Ob. I hardly know yet.

morn-

No’lilng

very

l^rleud—

It Is not the'value, but the sentiment of
tbe gift that pleases, you know.
me

a

waste-paper basket last year.
THE SPIRIT OF THE RECEIVER.

Mrs.

Featherwaite—What is that, Fred, another

parcel?
Mr. Featherwaite-Yes;

w;tli

“love and Merry

Xinas, from Le ilia Llttleueart.”
Mrs. F. It Is a picture by the looks. Is it an
etching?
M
K—I think Dot. (dlspiavs it).
Mrs. F. (looking closely) -Why, it Is not even
an engraving!
Mr. F.—Rather a pretty thing, though.
Mrs F.—I’ll hang it lu the uursery. Fancy her
sendiug me one of those cheap photographs 1 It
is almost insulting!
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria,
When Mm was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Whaa she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

k'lfuuk What
^'mks*—sTie's

has
no

become of

^Blhik—You don’t say
Jinks—Me.

so.

Whom

bushel

no

(me to

She went and
did she marry?

_

nervous and
A woman who Is weak,
and feet can
sleepless, and who has cold hands
Carter’s Iron
not feel and act like a well person.
nervousFills equalize the circulation, lemove
rest.
ness and give strength and

street conversation:
cut up
FoorMrs. Bullion! She is dreadlully
by Bullion’s death.
a change
Yes. The doctor says she must have terilbie
of the
of scene and rest until the force
6
in some quiet villa ou the ltaliau
She
A

wdffive
C<fihe thhdm°*»be
She will go to

would brood too much there.

Faris._______

_

f.tSHU'IL

vui

»

bl%
2a%
68%
104%

186%
106%

29%
36
171%

...»

YORK,Dec. 14,1888.—The following
today’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
..

Ontario....

Quicksilver

Amador
Col dual. •••.
Silver King.

FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBaY, Dec 14-Sid, scbs E Waterman,
Hutchings, Bangor for Boston; Magnet. Fletcher,
Matthias fur do; Neptune, Sanborn, do for no; Albert, Manter. Calais for do; Euuice P Newcouib,
Allen, Deer Isle for Boston; Olive Avery, do lor
do; Lamartine, Eaton, do for do; Sea yueeu. Norton, Bangor for do; Commerce, Rockland for do;
Alice, Frlsbee. St John, NB, for New York; Aclice. Frisbee, Frankfort for do; Mary Elizabeili,
Dunton, Portland.

are

12
3 2%
6 60
33 ini
2 5
80 60
120

Petroleum Market.

MERCHANTS’ EXGHANOB.
Ar at Gibraltar 12Lh inst, brig Mary T Kimball,
Gilley. Philadelphia lor Naples.
Ar at Asptnwall NOv 29, sch Welaka, Cottrell,
FROM

BOSTON.Dec. 14
PlDe Line Certlhcaies.
»■ %
89%

10.30

1.00
11.80

Bangor.

Sid tin Port Spain Nov 10th, scb Lizzie Lane,
Herrick, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 4th Inst, sch George Wa ker,
Mitchell, Port Spain; 6th, Lackawana, Ciossen,
New York.

911

>

....

12 M
1 P. w.
3.00 P. M.
...

90%
»•%
90%
92 %

Memoranda.

hroout.. nsaiK

Slup J W Marr, cotton, at Portland, O, from
New York, reports having eucouuteied a violent
cyclone shortly after rounding Cape Horn, ami
carried away mizzentopsall and jib, and split
mainsail.
Brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, for St Thomas. Mill a general cargo, while towing out imm
Pier 19. Now York, 18th, fouled the steamer Rio
U ramie aud had a bole six foot long stove tin ough
her side. A steam pump was plared on bond to
keep her from stuktog. The brig was towed to
Erie Bason for survey.

sOSTIW Dec. 14 1888. Tin olkiVfiii a., to
day’s quoiaiious ..i provisions.
Pork- Long cm) is 00(618 r.O;
back- al
6o
a 18 76
Lean, nds 18 611 n In is,: pork longues al
f911*1 prime mess 18 O0»18 50.
Lard—Choice 9%<§.9%r
h it ics iO-lb pails
in c ses 9 (aloe;
-lb pall, at 1‘ «U'%e; 3-B>,

I0%(g,l->%C

11%: messed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hog at 7 s/4 c |* ft
Hams

at

Butter—Western extra cmiery at 80a32; Brats
and extra firsts at 23a 20c; extra imitalion crm
at 244$26c; do seconds at 21 «.2'lc; do factory,
at I2a)!3c New York and Vermont extra crmat
80a 32; do ext firsts at
7®2»c. Sew York and
Vermont, ood to choice, 20«2Hc; fair to good 18
a lac
Easleru crm good to; choice ai go,a31c,
The above uuotatlous are receivers’ price- for
strictly wholesale lota. Jobbing Drlces lto2c

'ufit

Cueese—Norm choice 11%® 12c; lower grades
to quality Western 11 % a 11 % c; sage ,3%c.
Jobbing prices %c higher
Eggs—Eastern extras at 0<xsi28c: fancy near-ny
stock .uglier. Eastern firsts il 2«te27c; extra vi
and N H at < 0®28c:fresh Western 24n2 c; N 8
aim N B at 23c; Michigan cboice at 26®27. Jobbing orloe 1c higher.
Foullry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18 17c;
fair; to good at Zu fir: chickens, choice Northeh
® tic ; lair to good 10® 5; fowl-, choice at
18c; common to goon at e®12; ducks, young,
iO® 18 jWeaterti turke>8,|cholce at 12®l6e;fair to
good 1< to 12c. chickens, cboice at 18® 14c; fowls,
Meant— choice small N Y band picked pea a:
2 40,0,2 60
bush; choice New York large band
icked do 2'gi®2'0: small Vermont hADd picked do ai 2 76: cboice yellow eyes 3 26 aS 30
Kay—Choice prime hay at |lf@$20; lair to
good at 817 oO£f$18 fiu, Eastern hue 814®817;
poor to ordinary *14®SI7: East swale lotojll
Rye straw, choice, at 800 00®19 00; Oat straw
10 00®11 00.
Potatoes—Moulton Rose at 66c |» bush.Hebron
60c; Aroostook llebrous 66c; liurbanks at 40®
43c,

■hooks 10,626 staves .is M shingles.
BUENOS AYKES. Bark Levi 8 Aud>ws- 72,
06*> ft lumber.
SarmataiiL1VKKFOOL. ENG. i- Steamship
.00 a s of
apples 1•
20. ul bush peas 1621
2 .0 0
uo heese
meats 100,000 do lard «l,a-.o
Cs
a—>
ashes
sp In s 87
do tallow nc81 do pearl
do Lather la do organs.
Railroad Receipts.
c.
rOUXLA.'L Dec 1H. 1
PortReceipts by Ma.ue Central KaUroau—For
con
for
land 80 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
netting roads ears 118 miscellaneous niercUai)dtse.

__

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF ThADF
Thursday's quotations.
S'HXli

Ja..

lieu

X

c£S“g.:::.::::

!%% io**
l‘84k

joac,

Lsfit

May.
not

100%

m*

Jan.

May

OOKM.

I>ec.

a4J*

Lowest*
Closing.
...

j}4J*
a4^

OA1H.

a?

87^4
_

Dec

gg
"Jf

»v:.:r.

Lowest.
Closing.
Friday's quotations.

ai

vs

WHkAT.

Dec.

».v..
..

ummug"...

>044.
10*4S
00 an.

jan.

May

li'fc
i1!*
1 Oik
.064%
1064k

-HU

■

Labrador Herring at 87 I> bbl imedium spilt 88;
Newfoundland do at 86%: EastDort a 85; pickled codfish 85% ; haddock 84% jhalthut heads at
3; tongues 8H: sounds 81 ; tongue- aud sounds
80 ; alewlves fiOo; trout 813%; California salNewfoundland do
mon at 818; Halifax do 8
8 8. Clauibglt 87 to 87%; silvers 8«Vi; halibut
fins 81
We quote ood oil al 3<i®82« ip gal: medicltu* oil
at’icc b a< kfi-h oil 66c. Livers at 2fc fp bucket.
Fish scrap at 88 t> ton; dry do 8 6. liver do 84:
fish kins not sold by contract quoted $35®8401»
■

Market

Telee.ra4.il.

i» a
Dec. 4
»txi. ma,g t—re
; strong aud b gli r:
oeip, 6,00 ; I n me <-35
e ves <> •« an IB. ieers80lo
isijst c ei- id
feeder- 1:2® 6 ; cows, hull- nuxeo ai 1
(a
211 ; T x* cattle 1 t>o®2 86; Western ram 1 rs
3 Ou3 tiO.
H v
e, 1 t 23,iK O
slow
shipment- 600
s no lower uuxeuat o
nonw: neavy o x ®
4.»;
* Oh
3
Oi
6
skips
86.
(jg.b Ou.
light
lieep—rec lots 4 0 o sbipmeuts lOOO: steailv
natives 2 7bab O ; Western 3 25a.4 40jT<xans at
2.oa8.0 lambs 4 O0tth 76.
1

874k

ODeninn

844k

Jan
84k

feKSS;:;;;.

U

§j* g*
S& 8?

Dee.

*0..:..

04T*

May

Dee.

g

2*
26

Lowest.

Closing.

lollowlng quotations of stocks are receives.

Saiiv:

New York and New Eoalana

Railroad...

do oret

(By Telegraph.)
NRW

YORK. Dec. 14, 1888.—Flour market
ocellus 20,827 wee ageexports 9668 nbis and
10.675 sack-, dull aud unchanged; sales 16,700
low
8
Ills at extra 6 2u
extra
80u
8
HUjCliy
bbls.
u6 46 city mills patents at 6 76<jg7 26; wlutci
whlow grades 8 80.. 3 Ho.(air to fancy at 4 no
all 00, pin cuts at 6 P®b 6n: Minnesota clear
16®H 36: do patents
4 45$ 60 do straights at
6 (g.7 >0; do rye mixtures at 4 8ila6 50; sin
at
2
2*a3 20;8mtileri
at
t2HOa8no
tine
perdue
Horn dull, cun OIOO to fair C> tr:. 8 86048 86; good
to choice do 4 ouga 60, Rye Hour Is steady and
moderately active ;superltne at 8 2' gS 66. Buckwheat flour is steady ;8t*te at 2 40 a2 60 Wh. ui
r. ccluts HIMKI bush;exports 2h
busb, sales 10,000 bush; weak; No 2 Red at 1 06® 1 0664 elev,
f
1 006.® 1 07 float. 1 (>«V«ftl OH ok; No 3 bed
at vac; No 2 Chicago 1 llv. «1 1-164 ; > o 2 Mil
waukerat 1 "ust&l 0664 ; No I White at 1 in..
Barln
No 1 Red at 1 14.
Kve dull aud neavy
flnuer and uulel. S ara—receipts 66, no bush
1
x
7*1,660 bu. sales .49.0 <1 bush moderate,
ly active .old Corn stronger; new easy. No 2 a t
4t>64a4«Vic In eiev 47 Vk a47n,, c afloat: No 8 at
ax port'
41 4s a42c. Oats ri ceips 64,000 I.usl
ush
Iasi hush saiesll4c>o
quiet, t*i.6'<c
aud weak Nn8 at xBnyc; do w hlic 3 V*e. No 2
a, 8064&8IC; White do at 8464 u86o;No 1 at 82;
wlot. do at 40c; Mixed W
tern 29a32c Whit
do at 38ia4«>c; whit. Mate Shad -c ;ST. • 2 Uutcago
Coflc —Klo easy and dull; fair cargoes 1 c.
—.
auiar-raw unchanged; 1 Ire market for refln. d is
Extra at C 6 7-10
s r UK, moderate irade,C «4*c
xtra C at a 9-1 HaHNsc; YelUiw ai
a',
c
hue
7c
A at .% ;Conte
A
stg
idard
.Mould
*>V4*6^4.
ihiW ew
764c
miners A 764e,nI1 A 8 09a664
loaf and
nu a ice 7(elft74»c; Cubes at
iti.sa firmer uuttfd at
crushed at-tec.
»•<
2V«c Pork S'eady and quiet. Beef is dull
depr ssed, lower and dull; packers selling; Wes1
a
60.
at
closh
eru si earn
764
By
i
g
43Vlgn
steam at 7 70; refined dull for Continent at H 7. n
a 7
B nn -ti auy on choice,
t 9 H
; H A
fihrea* in fair dcm nd firm.
moderate demand
In Urns.to Liverpool easy on grain; other,

764c.cut

steady.

Dee. 14, 1888.—The Flour market
Wheal opened higher. closed ower; N. 2
Nu 2 Kedall 4L.S
8pnug ai 1 ..4(a 1 11464
0464. 1 uin lower; No 2 at 84c. Oats, fair trading -No at ■ c. an 3 Rye 62c. Pr v^.‘Mns—Mess
Burk closed steady and lower at 18 87V*glo
Lara weak 8 00. pry salted shoulder- at 7&7V9i
short clear sides 7 B7WA7 60. Whiskey 1 20.
Keceims—Flour, 18,ouo bbls, wheat 6,000 buh,
com 287,000 bus.uats 168,000 bu. barley .110.000
bush, rye 18.000 bush.
Bhlpmenti—Flour 8,000 hhls, wheat 8 ono
busb,corn 866,000 bush,oats,102,000 bush, Parley
66,000 bush, rye 6,000 hush.
87. LOU1B, Dec. 14, 1888.—The Flour market
is unchanged. Wheat Is lower; No 2 Red 1 0169
0264. Corn Is lower; No 2 Mixed at 8064®
lc. Oats are lower; No 2 Mixed at 24c. Rye is
aulet. Whikey steady at 1 14. Provisions slow
and easier; Pork, Jobbing at 14 00. Lard—prime
steam at 7 '.<0; dry salted neats—shoulders e 76;
arm—
longs aud ribs 7 16; short cleai at 7 3 '.
shimmers 7 60 longs 20, ribs H25; short clear
at 8 76. Hams glo 87Vi(a»18 00.
Receipts—Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat, 12,000
■

SGC4
108
66 4k

niCAiHJ.
rm.

■

fit

Beaten stock Blarket.
CBy Telegraph.)

Ateb.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.

Domestic Mamet*.

is fl

I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years.
I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of
physicians, but received no benefit until I
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and completely restored my health.”—Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C.
‘‘When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was recommended to me for catarrh, I was inclined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many remedies, with little benno
I
had
faith
that
efit,
anything would
euro me.
1 became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
I was
my system was badly deranged.
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and referred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood.”
—Charles H. Maloney, 113 Kiver st.,
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C.
Price

Ayer

& Co.,

$1; six bottled, $5.

Lowell, Mass.
Worth $5

a

bottle.

MOTHURSl
If your

change

buby does
its food,

not thrive never

ELEGANT

PRESENTS.

GRIND HOLIDAY KXCtRSIM

SQUASH AT

Clark’s One Price Spot Cash Clothing House.
Three Silver Stem Winding Waltham Watches and Nine Other Elegant Presents tc be Given Away

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

9,

will sell Excursion Tickets Dec. anth sod list
good for a return until Jau. 4th, at the following
HATH «l BARK.
From Portland, Cumberland Mills, Auburn
ami Lewiston.
frt.oo
Brunswick.
7.00
T.7B
Augusta.
*•
Watervllle. »-oO
Through tralus cave Portland at a 40 a. m. This
Excursion will afford a grand
opportunity for a

an

-r or th*

81 25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at
74 cents. They sell at wholesale for more
money by the case.

$9 50; $16.00 Double

and Drawers at 50 cents.

Suits

No. 1,250-75 centl White Cashmere Shirts
Worth 80.50 by the

at

ca-e.

$1400.
Ne. 5,760—Is a

nobby Plaid Suit,

120 dozen Crane & Waters’ Hosiery at 11
cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at
30 cents. Less than auction prices.
25 cent Satin lined Ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Ltnene Collars 15 cents
per box.
81 25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cent Natural Wool Hose at 22 cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and Drawers at 32} cents, worth 37} cents wholesale.
100 dozen 50 cent Braces at 19 cents. These
goods wholesale at 84 50 per dozen, and retail at 50 cents. Bead the price
again—only
19 cents. The best bargains that ever went
out of this city.
We have several hundred 25 and 50 cent
Scarf Pins which are to be given away, one
with each Necktie costiug more than SO
cents.

which

ha« been selling at $22.00. Must go at $17.00,
which is less than I paid for them spot cash.
No. 3,001—300 Children’s Suits at only
$2.21. These suits were purchased for SPOT
CASH, and usually retail for $3.00 per suit.
HEAD THE PRICE AGAIN, $2.25. Just
what smaller dealers pay for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be
with each Overcoat, and a Coat

pair of Braces

given away
Hanger or

with each Suit.
Contocook A Blue Ribbed Shirts and Draw
ers at $1.09, worth $1.25 at wholesale.
$1.25 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts and
Drawen at 64 cents. I paid more money for
them myself.

and as the entree Into Montreal Is via the
CsssSiss Panic will wive BmrarsiwaiaSw
rksarr

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

482 CONGRESS ST..

la

adhr

T

A

1 umlwirf

WANT IT.

but add five or uiore drops tu
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Us lost or needed vital,
ity will be restored in less than

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS ! Spectacles

thirty days.

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it is teething.
If you will take one teaBpoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal ami on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as ihe baby.
To infants who are not regular, one of our
Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be
sent by mail, if not kept by your druggist.
36c a
dozen
Adult Suppositories, $ 1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid. 12 oz., $1.00.
Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation
known and so reco nized by thcH, iti-h Tied cal

Aa—caalion nnd ihe
'luetic n .Vledicnl
A.iat latoiB. beitn e which essays were re d and
discussed by membeis and is the only raw food
preparation on which essav** were ever rend
before any national or State oeleties Mend ter
canny*. Ii Is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, fiee from insoluble matter, drugs
minerals, salts and acids. l iquid rood nnd
aim «»r nuppnait-'riea are in <t ily
»c i n
*ar Free
Mu-girnl Hnapilnl far Worn. n.
I 14 belli, w hich ie the lul-gcel one iu ahe
Doited nans a. We Illustrate! s value by the
fact that during the three or four summer months
all surg cal liosp tals for women in the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
owing to tbe high rate ot mortality.
Bui Murdock's Free Surgical Hospital for Women opeiated
every day in the year for tbe last lirce years, and
during the four summer months of tills year operated on between 20 and son patients,with only one
death, and for the year I278.wiih 17 deaths, showing lhat Liquid Food will cleanse and heal Ihe system when burdened with disease so
badly that operations have to be made to s ve the patient's life.
One lsdy gained, in i« weeks after her operations
sfi pounds; another in six weeks 26 pounds, and
ano her. with five operations,
in 31 weeks 36
pounds, etc.

Such re«ulls show why the suffering public of any nge, sex or
color have such confidence In
"urduck’s Liquid food.
All chii
be convinced of its value by faking one twelve-ounce hoillc of if,
as thsit quantity will make 8 per
ceul. new blood weekly, nnd as
the blwod improves so does the

patient.

To restore

or lmDrove the health of those
suffrom any disc se, free of liability of loss or
cost the Murdock Liquid Food
will
reomp my
fuud the money to any person wii receives no
benefli.fr m one twelve-ounce bottle of Llqul >
Food, ii be will bring the empty botile with hill of
the druggist.
This bold oiler was never 1 efore made by any
manufacturer in the world; and is now ma le to

fer!.g

snow

irun.

those

suffering from disease, unless

them.

wc iwvc iiu

ucsim:

lil&euinuey iroill
»e can benefit

We hare

smqxks.

DOMINION LINE.
IMA9

WLNTKU AJUtANOBMAUTU

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
vtlle and

1.1

Mailing

i

Vancouver
Manila.

Dec ember

Dceeniber 1»

Oregon,

January 3.
January 17.

Vancouver,
9i‘9G~tAvomuouth

December il
HHISTOI,

MB94 V

Avoum'thl
December ID |

CLOTHING.
We

are

ers, at

prices
buyers.

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturer* and unprincipled dealers toenablcthem
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold fur a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdoch’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (.Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used It on ibelr patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained In our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, wiibf oin 2ouO to 3U00 patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

so

LOW

as

FOOD CO.,

Boston;

Ann

Eliza, Bishop,
—.

Mutu

Voeh

Unaf/in

■

1

unv

Mav

W1

IkrAn

Drift

Liberty for Cobasset.
Sbi Hi h. sch Henry A, Kaler, Bangor.
( HATH AM—Tug H F Morse, wit b barges Bt
< loud, David Brown, and N Boynton, flu Norfolk
for Boston and Portland, anchored tbree miles
miles NW of Haudkercnlef IlclilsUlo I3ih.
PLYMOUTH—Bid 13Ui, scb J D Ingraham,
Stacy. Bath, to wliner.

BOBTUN-Ar 13th, scb Herbert, Perkins, from
Kockpori.
Cld 13tn, barque Chas G Klee, Lunt, Sydney,
NSW; sebs 1 1 Campbell, Matthews, Norfolk;
Union, Paterson, Shulee, NS.
Clu 14tn, barque Sami B Hale, Haven. Portland;
brig Stockton, Allen, Asptnwall.
sld lHtii, sebs James Yuuug, Isaac T Campbell.
Tnos N Sh'iie.
SAI.KM—Sld 13lb, sells S J Lindsay. NYork for
Kocklaud; Corvo, oo for Deer Isle; A K Willard.
Bangor for Warebaru; Mindoro, New York lor
Ellsworth; Busan, do lor Kocklaud: K L Warren,
oo for Bellas!; Ah.
a, do for Macblas; Pusbaw.
do for Bangor; Klien Maria, do for do; L M Beils,
do for Camden; Mary Steele, do for Kockpori;
Addle L Perkius, Boston (nr Mllibridge; Joe Carlton. do tor Kocklaud; Llliiau. do for viuaihaveti;
Haven, o for Bangor; Jas L Malloy, Ho Aiken lor

255 Middle Street,
dec8

•

W. C. WARE, Manager.
T

dti

and examine

our

Foreign Ports.

Time Baiter, Carty, from New York, ar 28d.
a," shanghai llth Inst, ship Buie of Maine,
NickeU Inr ^oug Kong and New York.
«'P Reporter,
Bt'Helena W
*ora.
Spaulding. Colombo for Nev.
Bid fm Cardiff llth Inst, sch a.;*81® » Hirt'
Cheney, Port Spain.
81d llth Inst, brig Tenertfle, Small, Asplnwall.
Bid fm Falmouth. Ja, Nov 17tU, brig Ouolaska,
Griggs, Philadelphia.
Bldfm Buenos Avres Nov 12th, barquo Nellie
Brett. Knight, Pernambuco.
At Port Spalu Nov 23, brig Abble Clifford. 8torer from Demarara for United BUtes; scbaUeo
Walker, Mitchell, from Macblas; Norombega,
Craig, from Philadelphia, ar 21st.

pifittl

Winter

BREAKFAST.

FOR

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

W&Snrm9m

septa

ely*s

E‘M

Catarrh

““BPSB
cuRrpCOVWl

I h
e s
Cleans
n
Nasal Passages,

WINTER

Allavu PitSn uiul

FOR

Inflaiuniat i o 11
Heals the Sores,fc*Kestor e s t h
Senses ot Tast
and Smell.

TRY

#||

the"CURE H^revUS

York._
A WHITE

COMPLEXION~

PURESOAP
la

a

HOUSEHOLD

NECESSITY for tha

NURSERY, BATH,
and TOILET.
To

HOP

ever

caused by

are

Weak
Deafness,
Eyes,
Harking
Sore
Fata
In
lough,
Throat,
Constant
Head,
Bronchitis,
Clearing of Throat,
All of which leads to hasty consumption,
cored by Di. Nlcbolls.

are

uareee-

OF

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, backing cougn, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, oaln in
both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the hark of the head, nose
stopped up. sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet
youget no better, aid are advised to change climate, ar.rt In tne matter of a very short time you are a
ontlrmed invalid. Now, reader, why Is thlsT We will tell you: Catarrh Is a” ulcer formed m the
noRterior nerves lust above toe uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat aud discharge a poison-ous How of pus. running down the throat into the stomach and
lungs. This, my friend, is what causes the constant clearing in the throat. Can yon wonder why you
do not have good health with all this poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach 7 The
remedy is applied directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals in a few applications. The treatment ;ts
very simple and harmless.

Winter Arrangements.

From Liverpool I
via Halifax
|

by any concern in New England. We
guarantee our goods and prices.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

FRED

UNDER

SOAP

A clear *kin»good Wood,—the Hop
Remedies acknowledged superior to

UnDCniD
nUr uUAr.
iivi
«wni,ilL Hop Soap. Hop Ointment, LiUls
PURITY:
Hop Pills, and Hop Resolvent. They
Can be eaten cure when other remedies fail. They
without harm, will cleanse and eradicate all
scaly.
pimply Skin and Blood impurities, and
QUALITY: renovate the whole system.
A distiliatlon

•

of

ysgrtsbleoZ* B0P

S0AP f”
*««.
hop onmouT for thi bzbj,
REPUTE:
UTTLI SOP PILLS for tit UYX2
BCP M20LT1HT for thl 8LOOS,
all
who
use
It. 7AH1L7 BOX, tlfilBdi&f ftU f«r,
by

» rtl.

acts,
H cti.

™Vmm*nd,?2

Call for book of

oures and testimonials
on complexion.

«,
11.76.

and treatise

C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt.
a#9 Congress Hi., Portland,

life.

deciS_

_TbS&riy
CHARLES O. FILES. M. D.

PHYSICIAN ANTI SURGEON,
14 Brown SI.
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 3 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8
rn.

nov24

dim

R.

FARRINGTON,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

Portland., Me.
_®odtf

00T24

i

EPPS’S COCOA.
HII BA B PAST

thorough, knowledge of the natural law
whlcli govern the operations of digestion and nu
and
by a careful application of the flu
trltton.
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. If ops ha
breakfast tables with a delicatel;
our
provided
flavored beverage which may save us mauy lieav;
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of sue!
articles of diet that a constitution may be graduall;
built up until strong enough to resist every ter
deucy to disease. Hundreds of subtle tnaladle
are floating around us ready to attack whereve
there Is a weak polut. We may escape many
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified will
pure blood aud a properly uourtshed frame.”
Civil Strviee Gaeette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sot
only In half pound tins, by nrocers. labelled thus

“By

HOTEL,

STREET.

a

JAMBA BPPH Jr €•-, HOMCEOPATHI
CHEMISTS. I.oudeu ffatfland.

sepaDTuS&wly

POLICIES protected by the Pop
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Lai
issued only by the OLD UN101 I
1NSUKANCJ i
MUTUAL LIFE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

Maine.

H*

! tor

subscriber has
of the Will of

been duly appointed Execn-

JOHN LINDSEY, late ol Portland,
In the County of Cumberand, deceased, and haa
taken
himself
that trust by
upon
giving
bonds as the law directs.
All persons haring
demands
the
estate
of said deceased,
upon

required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
are

Portland, Dec. 4,1HH8.

POLICIES

Popular
Law issued

dec8dlaw3wS*

Protected

Maine

only by

Rubber

Boots

J

|

There t* no line of
conwtimei knows ho

of

by the
Nonforfeiture
the OLD UN-

Portland,

havingIhe

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
others.

n«

is uekekv given that the
subscrtlwr has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

Notice

The Singer's Christmas.
It Is high time to commence practising ChristIll I sOS 4k
inas Music, :unl to plan festivals.
CO. publish a large number ot Christmas Carols,
Anthems, Songs, Quartettes, Ac. Please seud lor
lists.

DAVID WYMAN, late of Cumberland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
baa taken upon himself
that
trust
by
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same, and all persous
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
In

Beautiful Cantatas for Girls and Boys.
Boy’s

Wood Tiding., or Sailor
Christmas.
By
Rosabel. 2o els. 02.40 a doz
Children's Voices an
BsWal Hrihieh. at.
Quartet. Beuj Cutler. 20 cts. tl 80 per doz.
Jingle Kell.. Peculiar and very pretty. Leo R.
Lewis. 30 cts. $3.10 per d zeu.
Christmas Wirt. A Santa Claus Story. Rosabel
26 cts. $2.40 per doz.
Canght Napping. A utce musical Drama. Leo.
H. Lewis. 30 cts. *3 per doz.
King Winter. A true cold weather Cantata.
LTo. Kmerson. 30 eta $3 per doz.
30
Ilfwitirr of Christmas. T. M. Towne.
cts. (3 per doz
For Young
Christmas nengs and Carats.
Kale Douglas Wlggln.
12 cts.
Culldr-ii.

payment

of

cts., 72 r*tv do*.) Rr»s ibel.
l ord, (8 cts.. 72 cts. doz.)
of the Cfcrfcst, (12 cts., $1.08

Klecutor

in hekehy given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
with the Will annexed of the estate of
8AMUKL WOODBURY, late of Portland,

Notice

Cantatas for Choirs, Societies, Be.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
nov24
STATAw2w

J

decld!awS3w*

I (8
onr

cts.. $8.12 d»>Z.) (i;ule.
$7.20 doz.) ••uttersou.
('htiatoa. (40 cts., $8.50 doz.) Mendelssohn.
Itook
mailed
Any
for retail pricet

Yarmouth,

TBTBTICB M BBBBBV GIVEN, that the
is subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon hersell the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of
DAVID B. BOYNTON, late of PxrtlAud
In the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, tnd given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haring demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
qiilred to exhibit the same; and all persoxs ludebte t to said estate are called upon to oake
payment to
MARY A. BOYNTON, Adm'i
decH ilawS lw*
Portland, Dee. S, 1888.

Interesting Christmas Senfoes

C'hrimtuau* Ere, (85
C biAhiuaii* (80 cfs .,

E. DUDI EY FREEMAN. I

Cumberland, Nov. 28th, 1888.

$1.08 per doz.

•fayful China*
Hiilhcuy ot
Kos bel.
doz.) Sawyer.

to

In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons tu
1 debit'd to said estate are called upon to make
paymeut to
GEORGE F. GOULD, Adm’r. c. t. a.
dec8dlaw83w*
Portland, Nov. 20, 1888.
;

Maine.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Who have to wear Spectacles or Eye Olasses for
distant vtslou, as well as (or reading and sewing
thereby belDg confined to two pairs of Spectacles
snd all those who ate wearing the so-called btfoca spectacles, will hear of something to their
advantage, by addrssslnv l>K. (1 B. BHIDGEN,
97 M In St.. Norwich, Conn. It c> Sts
nothing to investigate. Mention the name ol this
declldlw
paper.
Oculist,

of whir It

llllle regarding quality.
Von ask fora pair of GOOD KfJBBKKK anti lake
whatever ihe retailer offers you. If you will insist oss

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

goods iiiunufar lured

eoddni

Blight

|

From Portland
vU Halifax.

I

THISSlur,

Nov.

Polynesia*.
aaaMATiAM,

Dee. 13.

i

Jan, lo.
| Sarpuham,
Passenger accommodation* unequalled. Cabin
*50, $85 and #75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
Dec. 2Q.

$30.
Por passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO State St.. Beaton; and C. P
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. Mi Go WAN,
433 Congiess St., or .or passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. llndla St., Portland.
nov30
dtf

—

LUfB FOB—

lWH$f»i*, Japan, Oiina, Casual.

fl/Argfcr

amt South America antf Banco.
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North
River. for San Francisco, vU The l.thasw. at

For Jtfas and China.
CITY OF NEW YOBK sails Saturday. Dec. 3».
8 p. m.
For Freight, Passat
or general information
apply to or address the General Easier. Agent*.
S. A. AD-4.11 II A CO..
11$ state Street. Cer. Breed Si., Bee ten.
eio
dtt

BOSTON
FALL AWUA6EMEATS.

Fare

■.

The Luscomb and Artist Banjos are the hes
toned, best made and mostbeaulhut ot all makes.
II you cannot n»d them at yourdealera dou’t take
any other make but send < Irecllo the m.inut.trturer. Catalogue Free. TUOMPsOa * ODbLu,
Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
eodlm
D0V20

i.

■'ho’smale

by
swing

ourprlcfjL
OIiADHTOSK

to !.*•

ttOfl

V
L
ui~

sent

’>• i"

Inc*

I itlt M.. New***

T8ATA»r8iD

Only $1.00.

TUB FlBBT-OLtAM ITUMIU

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
FRANKLIN WHARF,Fortune,
day evening at 7 o'clock
arriving IB
for eooneoUon with earliest trains tor

alternatelyleare
week
every

sensou

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lewcll,
tv.rre.trr, New Yerk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boeton every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
I. B. COYLK. Manager.
sepI7tf

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sherllf of Cumberland County. Mute
of Maine, Cumberland as., December 7th, A. D.
1888.
Is to give notice, that on the seventh
day of December, A. IX 188M, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out ol the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
AZEL H. KINGSLEY, of Yarmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Axel H. Kb gslry, which petition
was tiled
on the
seventh day of December,
A. D. 1H88, to which date Interest on claims Is to

THIS

be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debta and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room
In Portland, on the seventeenth day of December
A. D. 188H, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date Brat above written.
H. R SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
a* is

Offlce of (he Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine. Cumberland as.
December 7. A. D. 1SSS.
la to give notice, that on the seventh
day of December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

THIS

estate of

HERBERT W MERRILL, of Falmouth.
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Herbert W. Merrill, which petiwas
on the s venth day of Dec
her,
A. D. 1888, to wb ch date Interest on elalms Is to

to be
»ed
Debtor.
tion
Died
be

computed.

That the payment ot any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at the Probate Court Room
In Portland, on the seventeenth day of December,
A* D. 1888, st ten o'clock In the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date Hr it above wrtlH R HARHKNT.
***•._.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court uf Insolvency for said County of Cumbetland.

___dee—16

DR. E. b. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
House and Office

1180

1

STEINERS.

Shoes.

?

sugl1

and

steamer

I_

Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

Having them and take

188*.

I.iver.a.1 ..4 FsrtlsaS ISarvtce.

Women,

aud a permanent Cure guaranteed in each ease. Dr. Ntcholls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each aud every case he may undertake of ihe following diseases, and if your ca*r I,
lie will frankly tell yon so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism. epilepsy. Cancer, (lot!re Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and Oeneral Debility. Diseases of the h ti
nrvs ami Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb, Prolapsus Ulteri,
Barrenness, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Asthma, Night .Sweats, Piles. Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. A1
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs
VOirVfl
P V.—Whu have become victims »(.solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
1 X7U lx VT
.HCJil ““habit, which annually sweeps to an
untimely grave thousands of youug
men of exalted talent and brilliant intellect, may eall with confidence.
REMARKABLE CUKES perfected in old eases which have been neglected or unsklllfuUy treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where possible persona consul
tagloii is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases aud correspondence coiilMenu.il. Treatment sent C. U. D. to any part of tbe United States
Free Kiswissilaa ef the I'rlwe.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mlcroscopal examination.
Dr. N1 bolls will bo at his office in Portland every day exeept Thursdays.
Consultation free. Office hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
marlOdlawSAwtf

ou

vessel.

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

not curable

Insist

sailing

Freights for the West by tbs Peon. IL E-. and
by connecting Unas, forwarded fra. of oom*
mission.
H.aad Trip SIS,
Passage 110.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight nr passag apply to
B. B. <4RPsoS, Age.l,
TO I.Mg Wkarf.Ba.lM.
lldtf

South

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COlPm’g

one or

«

Tiwsdai Md Fttn.

Fsssns.
COLON.sails Thursday, Dee. 30, Noon.
From San Franetseu. 1st and Hr an nan MU.

SYMPTOMS

(he

ittii

positively

The Cut represents a person suffer! ngyrom
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

m

LINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
z
,-tt
p. ta. From Pine Street W harf,
i- <Ttrtz*g rutedelphla, at 13 m.
X Wfeie Insurance one-half the rate of

Nov. an.

goods and he sure thnl they bear this Company’s name or trade
mark, you will Ih- assured of a good article. They a re made of the
finest Fure Flint Itubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.

exhibited

will

and many others.

Furnishings.

NEOKW EAR

use

At a Pure Toilet Soap it » endorsed by the
highest authority in the land: Prof. B. F. Davenport,
Boston, Prof.S.P.StiARPLBs, Boston, Mai da Craigsn,

HEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
Greatest assortment of

<208

Insure a healthy
skin, a beautifully
CLEAR COMPLEXION

SUITINGS,

Gentlemen’s

A particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price to cents at druggists; by mail, registered, ducts. ELY BKOTHERS, 60 Warren 8L,
New
angdeodswnrnilv

p.

Overcoats
Aivrrx

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

Spoken.
Dec 10. lat 46 60, Ion 61 60, steamer Vancouver
from Portland via HaUfax for Liverpool.

In Its wont forms, and all diseases that
Catarrh, such as

stock of

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON itan WEDNESDAY tad SATURDAY.

CATARRH.

Diseases of

ULSTERS,

New Vork.

Sidney. NSW, Oct 6, ships Fannie! Tucker.
Greeuleaf. tor Ban Francisco; Normandy, Tukcy,
for do; Buu li America, Councilor, foi Ban Diego;
V. it Grace. Walnut, h>r Ban Francisco; barque
lAdam W Spies, Field, from Bostou.
Ai Melbourne Dot 31. ships Belle O'Brien, Palmer, from Port Ludlow; Meroiu, Glover, for-;
barques Edmund Pblnney, Young, from Boston;

DIRECT

Successfully treated,

POKT8MOUTH—81d 18tb,scbs Kfllc J Bimiuons
Bulger, Tlnmiaatoii; John Brace well, Muuroe.
Tenant’s Hartair; Samuel Hart,Clark, Bt George;
Geo A Lawry. Dobbin. Belfast. A Hooper,Calder.
Calais; Zeyla, Hallowed, Dennysville; Charlotte
Flub, Pendleton, Bt George; Valparaiso, Tyler,
Deer Isle; Orrle V Drlsko. Klcbardsou, Addison;
Douglas Haynes, Greeuleaf, Kennebec.
KasTFUKT—Ar 13tb. scb Battler, Hunt, from

At

Bostou! Philadelphia

Nov. 8.

treatments.

Portland, Maine.

•

Steamers leave Frank 11a Wharton Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturday* at 4 p. m.
J. B. COTLK,
septa lei tf
General vseot

THtlKSPAT,

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, wbich is very disagreeable aud sickening to those with whom
they come iu close contact. Dr.
Nlcbolls removes the bad
oreath in three

CALL TO-DAY

Portland.

KLI.SWOKTH—Ar 9tb, sebs Delaware. Hutcli
I,is, Kockpori; Nellie Grant, Dodge, Boston,
Ar loth, sells Frank Maria, Woodward. Boston,
City of Ellsworth, Bellatty, and Emily, Dyer,
Bottom
Bid mill, sch D S Lawrence, Patterson, Boston.
LaMOINK—Bid 12th, sells Jennie A ntubbs.
Karnham, Lockport, NB, to load lor Jacksonville;
F D Hodgaius, fbompijou, New York.

Chronic Diseases aud all Diseases Peculiar to Females.
OUce and Cen.altiag Rooms, Me. 3 wad 4 Brown • Block, 337 Caagrru St.. Portland
.He. Separate Entrance and Waiting Baoas. (nr Ladle.,
Caaaeeted by Telephone Mo. 441,
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those luto whose hands It may fall to glre
their
It
careful consideration. Having enjoyed a 1 trge and extended practice in Chronic Diseases lor
inaDy years, f un confident that f ain able to perform all I profess to, aud that the remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results.
I cordially invite all who may be suffering,
uo matter wliat the disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they hare any
disease, and weere It Is located, and the organ or part affected, tree of charge.BCharge. far Tiralaseai AJ ode role.
The Poor Treated foe Half Price.

STANDARDCLOTHING GO.,

BOSTON.

tuts

THE WINTER GEMS Of THE TROPiCS.

From PHILADELPHIA

London

of

Winter Overcoats,
Salts and Trousto SURPRISE the most incredulous

Newport.

for

greets.

Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, PBBHAI<IBHTL.Y lecatfor the treatment of

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.

Bavannah.
NEW HAVEN—In

Wade.Wnodhiidge

and Franklin

NICHOLLS,
Specialist
England

We made a LARGE PURCHASE of fine Woolens from a
manufacturer's agent about six weeks ago at a tremendous sacrifice from cost of production. It hein« fate in the season for
the manufacture of HEAVY CLOTHING we got them made up
into a few special lines of Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits for
Men and Young Men at about ONE-THIRD LESS PRICE than
in the regular season and now offer them to onr patrons at

ity.

Koudout for do; A Heaton, Pettee, do t..r
HY NN1S—Ar 13th. schs J L Newton. Brown.

Congress

corner

Helling line and medians grades of
Ulsters, Reefers, Driving Coats, and Heavy

ley, Pierce, Newport News.
Ar ISih,schs Edgar C Ross. Quillen, Norfolk;
FG Russell, Hamilton, Philadelphia; A Paine,
Gilchrist. Thoinaston.
Cld lSib, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall. St
Thomas; schs W L Newton. Coombs. Havana;
Speedwell, Weed. Boston; Cora Green, Pbtlbrook,
Berbice.
Passed tbe Gate 13tb, sebs Mary Brewer, from
New York for Rockland: James A Brown, do for
Boston; Leonora, do lor New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Roger Drury, De-

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 13th, sch J H
Berkle. Krencu, Providence for New York; Caroline C, Murphy. Oysterville for do.
Sid 13th. barque Hancock, Uuptlll, (from Turks
Island) for Boston.
VINEY AH1>HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs Bertha E
Glover. Norlolk for Boston; Geo W Jewett, Cambridge for Bath; Eagle, New York for Boston.
Sid 13lli, schs Carrie A Norton, and Bertha E
Glover,
In port, sens George W Jewett, Ned P Walker,
I. M Cook Ha'iie. A R Lewis, Silver Heels. Susan
N P.ckerlng. Izetta. Annie L Henderson, Mary L
Allen Eagle, a L Mitchell.
EDUARToWN— In port, schs Carrie L Hlx,

DR.
The Celebrated

in

Special Holday Bargains

tits

..

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Fish Albumen,

port, schs Alabama, Warr,
Calais; Dexter Clark. Theal, Augusta; Douvla-s
Haynes. Sawyer, Wlscasset; Keystone, Wilder,
Calais —all lor New York.
PROVIHENCE—Ar 12th, sch Walker Armington, Driukwaler, Newport News.
Ar 18th, sch Red Jacket, Arey, Rockland via

We havea large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
M(1HKT’s TRIAL DARK, together with the OPTHALMOHi'OPID TART LKRRK,
combining the he»t methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
leases needed for their correction.

~

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.

u.i.„.. tuvi

..Heturn.
Intermediate.. ?0,
80.
Return at lowest rates.
20,
For freight or passan apply to
DAVID TORRANCE * CO..
Foot of India Street.

Steerage.

For NEW YORK.

GEORGE Cs FRYE,

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of New England.

Pas-age 1

1AM STEAMSHIP MMH
Th«M line* should all appuar equally blur*; to a normal «y«. Pavaoaa bavin* waak ay as who cannot read the above letters
and to whom the lines do not appear equally black at dva or tea feet, have a visual Imperfection wfock common samctaelee will
not improve, liter muat have special leneea ground te oorveet the deformity of their eomsne. Thie defect la called AdTIUHATHI8 F8l.Tr should be rand with ewe at tea hichm and la a tam for NdLUt VlttJOT
TUM.

eodtdec24

| Jammy 8.

Dominion,
m

ihwk.

Portland.

PERFRCT'ON.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT- < LEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particular- Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Soiled' »’ etc., etc., FKKr, apply
Jas. B. Wai t A
US Wall Street. N. V.
novS
STAT3m

Chri'tmas Presents.

dec6

son

From

BTKAMEKM.

go.

KOVAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,

....

Street.

ten

December H.

IS

.....

Congress

vutuntsi.

November IB
Novemlier 3I»

WARD LINE.

•

455

fFrom Portland

Liverpool_[ JITKAMEKS ;

...

and

Uslm

ux 1/.

Win be despatched for Havana, Matanzas Cardenas and Sagua, and for Havana Progreso. Campeche, Froutera, Tampico, Tuipam and Vera Cru
WKIinsDttS a.d SATl HVtlS,
(or Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Ctenfuegoa.
irtgf tSIMKM THt'HSOtV,

...

453

Mo-

via

Halifax.

VKBPOOI.MBK VICK, (via Londonderry)
From

...

DEAN BROTHERS,

!«»**•» t»

The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of lh«

$1.00
Elegant Chenille Pattern,
1.00
Harvard*, Elegant Chenille Pattern,
1.00
Everetts, Elegant Chenille Pattern,
.75
Operas, Harvard* and Everetts, Large Silk Pattern,
“
Maroon Goal Operas, Patent Leather Trimmed, Chamois Lined,
1.25
“
Kussett and Wine Goat Operas, Patent Leather Trimmed,Chamois Lined,1.25
“
....
Chocolate Calf Operas, Chamois Liued
1.50
“
Genuiue Alligator Slippers,
2.00
“
Elegant Embroidered Silk Plush Slippers in Peacock Blue, Old Gold
aud Red Colors, always sold for $2.50,
2.00
Pur Zephyr Alaskas, Arctics and High Button Over Shoes, make Elegant
“
“

“

be paid to any person who

LIQUID

Eye Classes!

SLIPPERS,

Men’s Velvet Operas,
“

tlurdock’s Liquid Food contain**,
or is* iimdr, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and

MURDOCK

and

received from the factory the largest and finest assortment of

MEN’S FANCY

—

nov27dtt_

Suitable for Presents we bare ever shown, and In order to start the sale early, will
make it an object for people to buy now.

$5000 REWARD.
The above reward will
can prove that

just

Viarveilaaw

Yarmouth or Danville Junctions can obtalu them
at same rates.
Persons, st stations not named,
desiring tickets, can obtalu them on a plication to
PAYBON TUt'KKK.
the general office.
General Manager
F. E. BOOTH BY.
General Passenger Agent.
IBBtf.dcclildtlB
Dec.
10.
Portland.

From

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

their

see

Bridge aver ihrsi. Lswrraw.
Passengers desiring tickets trnm Brunswick. Augusta ana Watervllle, via the Grand Trunk from

rshin

1

—

Crawford Notch IWhita Mountains
18 8 9.

Nos. 4,987 and 4,935-62 $10.00 Suits at
$7.00.
No. 9,476—$14.00 Double Breasted Suits at
Breasted

VIEW

WINTER

a

The 12 persons purchasing $1.00 worth of {
$40,000 worth of goods to be sold at prices
goods and making the 12 best guesses on the ! that will astonish you. Nothing like buying
number of seed In the squash in our window
Wo
and selling goods for SPOT CASH.
will each receive an elegant present on Wedhave made prices SO LOW that we cannot
nesday, Jan. 9th, at 8 p. m.l
We are doing our
afford to charge them.
1st best guess, Silver Waltham Watch,
2d
business on the ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH
**
«•
*a
at
a«
8YSTEM. No better way has yet been disone of our $3.00 Boy’s Suits
4th
We have STACK8 of Ulsters,
covered.
that we sell for $2.25.
5th best guess, nice Silver Plated Butter ■, Reefers, Meo’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Dish.
and Overcoats, Leather Jackets, and in fact
6th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoon- !
most everything in the Clothing and Cent's
holder.
7th best guess, nice Silver Plated Drinking
Furnishing Goods line, can be found in our
Cup.
IMMENSE stock, and the wonderful in8th best guess, nice Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
crease in our business is proof positive that
Cream
9th best guess, nloe Silver Plated
PRICES.
our patrons appreciate our LOW
Pitcher.
Look in
We WILL NOT be undersold.
10th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoonholder.
our window and see what a $3.00 Suit that
llth l>e»t guess, nice Gold Plated Sleeve
we sell for $2 25 will do for a boy.
Buttons.
i
No. 4.833-30 $0.00 Overcoats at $3.50.
12th best guess, Gent’s Stud, Gold Setting.
paid $4 00 for them.
If you do not get one of the above presents
No. 5,894—Blue and Black Ribbed Overcoats at 810.00, worth $14.00
you will get your Clothing and Gent’s FurNo. 5,330-97 $10.00 All Wool Suite at $5.50,
nishing goods cheaper than at any other
cost over $7.00 to manufacture
place in this HOUND WORLD.

Quebec!

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

Newcastle Passed down lStn, seb A D Lamson
from Philadelphia for Charleston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 13th, sch James Warren,
Falklngham. New York.
Sid 13th, sch Wm T Donnell, Davis, for Portsmouth.
NEW YOKK-Ar 12th. schs H M Crow ell,Chase
Richmond, Va; Sabao, Flynn, Machias; W H Hal-

prices.

Foreign Exports.
B'1DGETOWN, Bm-bds. Sehr Sebago-6408

Af thfi

Sid 13th, sch Frauklin Woodruff, Blossom, for
Baracoa.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18lb, sch Gertrude L Trundy. slnnett, Demarara.
Off Cape Henry 14th, ship Iroquois, Nichols,
from N
York for Baltimore, at anchor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13lb, sch J B Holden,
Look. Vinatbaven.
Cld 13th. sell Kabbonl, Tapley, Portland.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Dec.113.
No Ire- h halibut in t c market
vi e quote large Georges Codfish at 83% IP qti
and small at 83% ; Hank 83% ><l|i: Shore a
ank
83% and 84% lor large and small Dry
84% and 83%; Newfoundland confish fn,, 8’i%.
We quote cask at 8 <% *> qti; hake 82% ; haddock 83% : heavy salted pollock 82%
and English curt d do 83.
Boneless and prepared fish at| to 6c p lb for
hake, haddock aud cusk.and 5®vc .» p, for codfish, as to style and quality- Hmokeu halibut at
to—c l> lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock lie.
Medium herring at 22c 4» l>ox;tucks Inc; length
wise lltc; No Is at 17c; Bloaters at 9 c; canned
trout 81 %; fresh halibut at 81% Iresb salmon at
2.0- ; clams 1 35; lobsters 1 70; ill -ckerel 176 a

ike-

niAtv

rett. Hoboken.

_

y

tiufl

Domestic Pores.
TACOMA— In port 8th, ships Florence. Duncan, and Santa Clara. Dunn, for Great Britain;
Edward O'Brien. Oliver, do; Hecla, Snow, aud
Elwell. Barstow, do; Kufus E Wood. Boyd, aud
Prussia, Heynolds, for sau Francisco.
»AN FRANCISCO—Cld 7Ui,snlpSintram,Woodside, Nanaimo.
Cld 13tn. ship William G Davis, Morse, Havre;
Kiverside, Hawley, Hull.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 13th, sch Herald, Heagan,
Aspinwall.
PALATKA—Ar 12tb. sell H S Lanlalr, Woodland, Baltimore.
PENSACOLA-Ar 12th. sch Kobt T Clark, Allen. 'e* York.
MOBILE—Cld 12th, sch Viola Keppard, Smith,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar at Port George Uth. sch
St Johns, Gilmore, Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Win M Bird, Bar-

higher.

Cnica&o Cattle

Hull

rescued by steamei Gleadowe, from Philadelphia, and landed at Gibraltar 13th. One man,
named MIc set Kennedy, was killed by a falling
malt.
were

as

wet.

A

others.

New York Mining Stocks.

in.oo

14.

C It Miillkeu.
Sch Srliago, Locke, Bridgtown, iBarbadoes)—
Geo 8 H' in A Co.
8cu Charles K Balch, Crocker, Philadelphia—
Chase, l-raviii A Co.
Sen Rebecca sheppaid. Smith, Philadelphia—
N V A Me Granite raving Co.
Sch White Foam. Bowden, Lanioine—J H Blake
»cb Vine, 8- avey, Addison—J H Blake.
SAILED—Scha A J York, Perseverance, and

127
43
eS

NEW

BAILMAM.

GIVE A GUESS ON THE

begin

9 61

Barque Levi S Andrews, Watts, Rosario—W

h

••

fm"T

this

blood purifiers. The sooner you
the better ; delay is dangerous.

i»er

Arrived.
Scb Jennie M Carer, Eaton, Boston, seeking,
8cb Yutan. Look, Boston.
Sen Cbas Boynton, ol Gloucester, La Have, with
S6.0< 0 lbs flsh.
Sch Alert, of Gloucester, from Georges, with
12.000 lbs halibut.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbav.
Scbs Ellen Lincoln, shore, with 8,000 lbs flsh;
Esperauza. do, 12,000 do.
Cleared.

6 *
189
2
13

....

T

Montreal and

loathsome and
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
is
a thorough course
effective treatment
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all
for

cure

no

I LIKE 17.

FRIDAY, Dec.

12%
23>/i
82%
24%
9v»

29
MO
12
8
127
o
.o»%

rr>""

1

a

POUT OP PORTLAND.

62
74

....

..

J.

1,1

blood disease. Until the poison la
IS expelled
from the system, there caa
be

M-AUINENEW 8.

97%
32%
99%
21%

...

pref.

a‘Ko waver

^

IT -TT

Rules of

I0i

......

do

11...

...........

TWELVE

Catarrh

Ill wSS5S

34%
64%
10%
«o%

...

botnestake

V„sl,

un sets.4 03

41%

6.<%
U)0%
It Paul. Minn Si Man.
97%
81. Paul Si timana82%
si. Pau'ft Omaha prf.
99%
.... 20%
Texas Paclflc(uew)....
Union Pacitlc. 61%
74
U. 8. Express.
12
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pacific
do pr< t.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 16.
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fair today In coniine, ctal c ri le
Business
Flour is about
va ues.
with hut little change in
the market lor
steady at quot lions. At Chicago
Corn Is
Wheat opened higher, but closed easier.
is qum
In buyers favor and ms steady. Fouitry
the stock reand receipts light th quality of
at a
ceived to-day was not very good and it sold
Monlow ftguie. but some good stuff Is expected
for fresh, and 22
Eggs are firm at 27iax8c
day
without material
4.33c fo. lime.1. Butter is easy

iue
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Precocity.
A B C's
“Well, Johnny, have you learned your week
iu
vet?’ said his father. after the lad’s first
School- “Yes, sir,” '(-plied the Botanic
young hopeful.
Cough
"A B C. B. means Adamson's
how quickly his
Balsam.” Johnny remembered
last cold had been cured.

nmiiiA'i*.
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When Mia had Children, she gave them Castoria,
Bilnk—Hold on! What’s your hurry?
Jinks Nearly driven to death. Half
of letters to answer this morning, and
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A man's Wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If She is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot bje, lor they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tout

select

Nov. 13
48

dopref

St Paul.

THE 81* IB IT or THE OIVEB.
Livingstone Ltttleneart—I must

oc««.

unaware

A widower married a second time, and his
choice was a wealthy lady about fifty years of
age. When the bride and bridegroom returned
borne from the wedding the husband, Introducing
the wife to bis children said
“My deal cblldien, kiss this lady’s hand. She
is ihe new mother 1 pron isrd to bring you.”
“Alu-i tat ing a square look at the new mother,
little Charlie sald“Pa, you have been fooled. She ain’t new at
all!"

I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the
past eglgbt years. Ilaviug tried a number of remedies advertised as “sure cures” without obtaining any relief, I bad resolved never to take any
other patent medtclues, when a friend advised me
to try Ely’s Cream Balm. I did so with great
reluctance, but can now testify with pleasure that
after using It for six weeks I believe myself
cured. It Is a most agreeable remedy—an Invaluable Balm_Joseph Stewart, 024 Grand Ave.,

tionso

oc

Dec 14
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A ams Exoress..
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Ain. Express*..
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BAILING DAYS OP BTEAM&HlPb.
Aurauia.New

The lot owing are ciosiug

do 1st

One day. four-year-old Jessie wanted to go Into
the cellar to get an apple, but as she was too
small to carry a lamp, her mother sent an older
Sister with her. The slstrr didn’t want to go. and
so let Jessie get to the foot of the stairs and then
blew the light out. When Jessie found herself all
aloaa In the daik she screamed out:
“Oh, dear me, where been 1? Am I behind, or
am 1 befroot?”
__-

European Mirkeis.
By Telegraph.]
■ve-WP .iil, Dec. 14—The Cotton marketsteady with (air a uqulry, middling at 6 7-iKd;
.0,000 a »; epecu>anun auu earn n 1000
bales; receipts 16,<>00 bales
LI VKRPOOL, Dee. 14 1888—Quotations— winter at 8s; Spring »neai at 8s Id; C ub Wheat at
7s 11 Vfcd'K 8sd. Corn, luilxed We tern ts 7%d.
Peas at 6s ltd. Provisions, s, ,-Pori .prime Eastern mess at 81s 3d: Bacou 46s Od for short c.ear
a 46s 6d lor long clear. Chesse 68s. Lard 4bs
6d.

—

weuv.r

Climate for Consumptives.
The several climates of Florida, Colored > and
California have each been much prescribed for
sufferers from lung disease, yet t ousauds of the
natives In those States die of this fatal malady.
A far more reliable remedy Is to be had In every
drug store In the land, and one that can be used
at home; a remedy which Is sold, by druggists,
under the manufacturers' positive guarantee that.
If taken In time and given a fair trial. It will
effect a cure or money paid for It will be promptly returned. We refer to that world-famed remedy for consumption (lung scrofula) known as Dr.
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is the
only remedy for this terrible disease possessed
of such superior curative properties as to warrant Its manufacturers In selling It under a

....

Shloroents-Flour. 13,000 Ubls; wheat, 18,000
bu h: corn, 123,000 bush;loats,28,000 bush; rye
0. 000 busb. barley o.ooo busb.
DETROIT, Dec. 18, 1888.—Wheat—Nol White
104%. Data—No 3 at 27 %c; No 2 White 80c.
Receipts—wheat 14,800 bush,corn 14,too busb,
oats 1700 busb.
NEW OR LEANS,Dec.14, 1888.—Cotton market
steady; mlddltug 9V4c.
SAVANNAH,Dec. 14,1888,-Cottou |market Is
easy; middling 8 1-lftc.
CHARI,ESTON. Doc. 14*188»~C:>tton market
quiet .middling 9 7-16c
MEMPHIS..Dec. 14,1888.- Ci ttoogmarket Is
steady; undo;,eg at 9Vic.
MOBILE, Dec. 14, 1888.—Ootton market Is
quietiimadnnu at 9%c.

u

mt«CELJLANKOI'M.

Congress 81. Portland,

tsPKD treats all cnruuic disease • that Krsb
all cases Hut are riven up as incurable by
allopathic anu homeopathic physicians, I will take theli can- to treat and cure
them. I Hud that about lout-0 tins «t me cases
given up to die can be cured. KtuatinaMoue at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
►*o< resilience nail ooc 2 cent uamp ami gg.i"
aimuatum at tbe office, * 1 Ou.
cousultailou tree.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
seplOtt

DR.Is beltthe
lot

Tm;

PRESS.

brief jottings.
The steamers Forest City anil Express of
the Casco Bay line will be put on the marine

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 15.
NEW

tnVIKTI

E.VIKNT*

railway

TO-DAY.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Useful presents-Haskell & Jones.
Grand lt'unk railway—Excursion.
Holiday gift book—Drifting songs.
Portland misfit clothing company.
handkerchiefs—E. II. Owen & Co.
For sale or to let—Cottage bouse.
M. H. Reddy—Clothing to order.
Turkeys-Amo- Window & Co.
The hotel "Ormond”—Florida.
Turkeys-0. A. Rounds & Co.
To tbe honorable senate, etc.
Dissolution of ci partnership.
W. JMwln Ulmer—Attorney.

Pine Tree Lodge, K. of P., worked the first
and second rank on several candidates last

evening.
The Portland Glee Club went to Gorham
last evening where they gave an entertain'
Charles Brady, the left-fielder of this year’s
Portlands, has signed with the Allentowns
for next season.
There will be a meeting of the Children’s
Christmas Club |in the ward room, City
Building, this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
A. M. Austin, general agent, sends us the

Ntf:
Free street—o.
Wanted—Machinists.
For sale-Top sleigh.
X. John Little & Co.

Messenger's notice.

Tenement to let—2.
Hines Brothers—2.
Situatl n wanted.
Girl wanted

The eighteenth annual report of the direct,
ors of the Maine General
Hospital has been
printed by Stephen Berry.
Alvin Earl of Hollis has been fined $100
and costs, and sentenced to 30 days’ imprisonment by Judge Webb for illegal liquor sell-

M’NIBH, HAMZA AND ARNO.
McNlsb, Hamza & Arno’s Minstrels an
having good patronage at Hooley’s Theatre
and are deserving of all they get, as the per

ing.
Burglars have broken

into Messrs. H. H.
Kicker’s and Wescott’s cottages at Peak’s
Island. It is not yet known what they have
taken.

formance is one of the best ever seen in thii
city, so savs the Chicago Inter-Ocean. The]
will be at Portland Theatre next Thursday
and the sale of seats will begin Monday.

Thursday

two sisters met at the Union sta.
tion who were left orphans in their childhood
in Boston, 23.years ago.
They had never

DEDBAftl Al

each other since.
The evening service at St. Stephen’s church

seen

oe o in men on account

tomorrow win

ol

Mrs. W. H. Baxter, of Portland, Is visitinf
her son, Dr. W. E. Baxter, in Bangor.
Mr. Fred W. Foster has tendered bis res

tne

anniversary

of the Portland Benevolent Society at the First Parish.
The Portland Packing Company have purchased tlie corn packing establishments at
Skowhegau and North Anson at very favorable figures, not far from #3000 for both establishments.
The schooner Eva and Belle arrived at the
dock yesterday morning from
Jonesport,
with 4,300 lobsters, consigned to S. A. Skillings & Co., most of which will be packed
and shipped to New York.
•The steamer State of Maine will be taken
off the route next week and hauled up here.
There will be only one boat a week to and
from Eastport, the Cleopatra, which will take
the place of the ‘'Maine.”
The annual address before the Portland
Benevolent Society will be delivered tomorrow evening, at the First Parish church, at
7.30 o’clock, by Preddent Hyde of Bowdoin
College. A collection will be taken in aid of

d&wlw
_

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also -ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&wl y

the society.
Messrs. Stevens &

rtady

SUNDAY SERVICES.

a new

ignation as one of the assistants of the
Eastern State Normal School at Castine
which he has filled for 12 yef^s.
Mr. J. P. Donwortb, the present collectoi
..

of customs at Houlton, at the
expiration ol
his term will make an extended visit to thi
Southern and Western States.
“What the Daisies Told Me,” a very pleas
ing and clever poem by Mrs. Mary Haw

thorne Fillmore of Cushing, has been issued
in the form of a holiday brochure.
Mr. Samuel Chase, for many years a car
rlage painter on Preble street, died suddenly
yesterday. His death was caused by apoplexy. Mr. Chase was a member of Atlantic
Lodge of Masons.
The marriage of Dr. Daniel Goodenow, ol
Bangor, to Miss Kate Carter, eldest daugh
ter of H. L. Carter, Esq., in the Episcopal
ohurch at Hanover, U. H., last Tuesday wae
a social event that drew many guests from

Bangor.
Mrs. C. E. Young, the estimable wife ol
Rev. Mr. Young, of Caribou, and the president of the Aroostook county W. C. T. U.,
died in Boston on the 9th inst., and her re
mains were carried home to Caribou foi
burial on the lltb.
The Aroostook Herald published an excellent picture of Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, ol
Portland. Mr. Wescott’s connection with
the Direct Line Railroad has endeared him
to the hearts of the people of Upper Aroostook.
“Chasing the Baby" Is the title of a
graphic account of an occurrence on the
Maine Central railroad a number of years
written by Holman D. Waldron,
ago,
of
Mr.
office
in
Boothby’s
this
city, and published in the Youth's Companion for Dec. 13th. The narrative is exceedingly well written Rnd is the relation of
an incident that actually came within his
knowledge. Mr. Waldron lias written quite
a number of stories for the Companion and
other periodicals and finds a ready market
for all that be writes.
Hon. Fred E. Richards of (Camden, Me.,
has resigned the office of Savings Bonk Examiner of Maine, to accept the management
ai a Kansas Loan Company. Mr. Richards,
while holding the office of bank examiner,
has shown himself to be one of the most
talented financiers in the country, and bis
ifflclal reports are quoted In ail the leading
newspapers, from Maine to
California.
Owing to his able and hobest supervision
the savings banks of Maine have, most of
them, been prudently and carefully managed.
Mr. Richard comes oi good Sharon
stock,
both his father and mother being natives of
this town. They emigrated.to Maine sixty
years ago.—Sharon (Mass.) Advocate.

Jones, booksellers,have

edition of Robert Rexdale’s holi-

day volume, “Drifting Songs,” in black seal
bindings, with padded covers and gilt edges.

tyThe Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor

It makes

beautiful present for Christmas
and may be found at the book stores.
Alderman W. H. Smith will lecture before
the Reform Club this evening on “The Graves
aud Cilley Duel.” The lecture will be
given
at the Reform Club hall, corner
Congress and
Temple streets. President W. H. Phillips
will preside.
The Post Office Department lately notified
the public that no postal cards
containing
offensive duns would be allowed to pass
through the mails. Certain societies consequently asked Postmaster Palmer if regular
notices of dues to members fall under the
bau and he informs them
they do not.
“The People’s Church” at South Portland
will be reopened next Thursday, Dec. 20th.

dlailv invited to be present. All are welcome.
ty-Bible reading by Mrs. S. E. Frye, at 2 p. m.
1, Brown’s block, 537 Congress street.
Bradley CitcRCH.-Freachlng at 10.30 a. m.
by Bev. J. K. Crosser.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.-Bev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Union Love Feast, ConSt. church. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
peclal services concerning Methodism at 3 p. m.
Yeung DMWte’s meeting 6 p. m Sunday school
advice at 7 p. m. Public cordially invited.
Chj,i«<4h of the Messiah (Universallst)— Bev.
ME Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
7 p. m. The pastor will occupy the pulpit mornroom

Sress

and

Sunday morning.

Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat has contributed $230
for a free bed in the Maine General
Hospital
for one year.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak Btom&ch. indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.

ing

on

evening.

Square Church.—(First Universal?
1st)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Third SunAdvent. Services 10.Sn a. m. with sermon
‘-The Imitableness of Christ." Sunday school
°?
hi 12.15 p. HI.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Prayer meeting 0.3o a. m. 10 30
a. m. Union Love feast. Collect.on for Superannuated Preachers. 3 p. m.
Pr-aching. « p. ni.
Oomens meeting. 7 p. m. Sunday school Praise
nupprt.
Conokesb

uiuu

a

uj

xi.

*.

ti

uua&er,

u.. at Z

p. fll.,

followed by other appropriate exercises. In
the evening, commencing at 7
o’clock, there
will be an open meeting, In which several

First Free Baptist Chubch
Congress
street, (Plymouth). Preaching at 10.80 a. in., by
Rev. J. M. Bowden. Subject, "The Christian An'
bassadoi.” Sabbath school at 12. Prayer and
social meeting at 7 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church, Williams’Hall
Congress stre t.—sundav school 2 p. m. Services
at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. ra. by pastor. Rev. J. R.
Crosser. Al. are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at lo.3o a. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastor
Sunday school, F. J. Russell, Sup’t., and pastor’s
Bible class at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching by the
pastor at 3 p. m.
Service of song at 7 p.
m. Prayer
and testimony meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. All are
Invited.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenns
D. D., pastor. Evening service at 7. Subject 01
evening lecture: “The Sin of being led a tray.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship
and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 a. in.
subject: "Creation.” Sunday school at 12 m.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev H. E. Foss
Union love feast a Congress Street
pastor.
Church. Sabbath School 2.30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. Religious
Service and a talk on Bible Lands at 7 p. ni. A
cordial Invitation to the public.
Prohibition Club, 61 Vi Exchange StreetPublic temperance meeting at 7 p. in.
Second Advent Church
Library Hall,
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress and Casco
streets, Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at 10.3o a m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
12 m. Praise service at 7.00 p. m.. and
orayer
meeting at 7.3o p. m. Heals free. Morning subject: "The Spirit ol Christ.” Afternoon subject:
"One Thing Lacking."
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
At 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. by Rev. J.C.
Price,
D. D., President of Livingstone co!le,e. Chinese
.class at 12 M. 8u, day school at 1.46 p. in. Soserv ice at 7 p. «u.
e STAIR. STREET CHURCH.—Rev.
F. T. Bayley
•MStor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
ti m Sunday school at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome 1s extended to all Services.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School service at 1.30 p. m. Social service at 7 p. ui.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. Wm. F. B. Jackson,
<d providence, will officiate.
Morning service with
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.; Sundav school
al 2 p.m.; evening service at 7.00jp. m.
Cl
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
In Mystic Hall, No. 467 Vi Congress street, at
10.30 a.m. Subject, "Resolve, that devotion lo
Church authorities above the constitution of the
Nation Is un-American, a menace to the Republic
and the Republican institutions.
□The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mystic Hall. Congress street,-Lecture and Tests at
S.80 and 7.80 p. m. by Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, of Boston,
The Vouno Men’s Liberal Association
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Bts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
There will be good.singing. The subject will be,
“Genesis, or Geology, which?” Opened by Dr. L.
F. Webster.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m and
7 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. ni. Preaching by
the pastor at 3 p. m.
WEST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH_BeV. S. K.
Perkins, pastor. Pi eaehlug service at 10.80 a.
m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 12 ui. Seats
—

ministers of note will

participate.

All are

cordially invited.
The Ormond.
At this time of the year, when
people of
leisure and invalids seek to escape the rigor
of our northern winters,
they naturally turn
their gaze towards the South, and now that
Florida has become such a favorite resort they
endeavor to select some place there that they
think will prove a comfortable and enjoyable winter home.
Such Is the Ormond, on
an arm of the sea called the
Halifax, on the
east coast of Florida. It Is run by Mr. John
Anderson, son of Collector Anderson of this
Jlty, and Mr. Price, and is
by Mr.

Fleming,

Last night was
the
Deering Fair, which has beeD so well man1 igedby the Village Improvements
Society,
: this been very sncoessful notwithstanding,
1 in the opening night, the
weather was so
itormy. But the last three days have been
'avornble and every one has been delighted
vho attended.
Yesterday afternoon a
harming musical was given by Mrs, Fuss,
Misses Scott and Adams and Mr. H. T. Har-

—

well

Mr.

Philip Henry Brown, in the Advertiser last winter gave a most graphic and Interesting account of the place. People can’!
io better than try the Ormond.

Merchants’ Marine Railway.
The season whieb is about closing has been
the busiest among those at South Portland
who are engaged in making repairs to our
nerchant marine that has ever been known
>efore.
Up to date 155 crafts have hauled
>ut upon the Merchants’ Marine railway for
■epairs since the season opened, being the
argest year’s work in the history of this
Two barks and three brigs, 108
railway.
ichooners, 36 steamers, four sloops and two
icows have been upon its rails.
Mr. Nathan K. Dyer, its superintendent,
vho is also doing a large portion of the re>airs to vessels at the railway and dry dock,
ms employed a crew Jof from fifty to one
mndred men during almost the entire seaion, and from present indications he will
lave no small crew at work after the thernometer has reached zero.
South Portland
s to be congratulated on the effort of
Capt.
Charles H. Chase of Portland, whose money
ind push purchased the old marine
railway
ind caused to be built the present conveni-

jjUjl

:ntly

located

and

permanently
lleichants’ Marine railway.

constructed

The Pomona Crange.
un the 26th of the month Cumberland

free.

Williston Church—The pastor, Bev. L. H.
bounty Pomona Orange will hold its annual
Hallock, will preach at 10.80 a. m. Sunday Schoo
, neeting and election of officers
with Westat 3 p. m. Social service lu tue vesiry at 7 o’clock*
•rook Grange, at Duck Pond. Besides DusWoodford’s Clark Memorial M.E. Church
—Kev. Koscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday School
i ness matters other things of Interest will
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.80.
Young Peo:ome before the meeting to make the session
at
pie's meeting
6.30; Song and social service at
7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class
l • profitable and interesting one.
The Paat
meeting Friday evening
7.30.
, ron’s Co-operative Corporation In this
city
Young Men’s Christian association__
1 inisbed the business year the
last day of
®.18 ». m., consecration servlee
Leader, President W. S. Corey. Gospel meeting, 4.30 p. m—
1 November, and report the year to be one o<
Subject: "TheChristian’s Hope.” Leader, K. S. 1 be most successful in
its history. The outDavis.
1 ook for 1889 is very satisfactory.

1

reek.

Dlrlgos’ Exhibition and Ball.
The Dirigos have this year arranged a spe-

—

—

SUPERIOR COURT.

Board of Trade Dinner.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Friday.—Eliza J. Woodroffe vs. Eliza A. Jones,
Action to recover damages for a sprained ankle
resulting from a defective plank walk leading
frum Jones’ Wliarf tt Peaks’ Island to the Union
House, the wharf walk and h use being owned in
part and managed and controlled by the defendant. The plaintiff resides in Boston and is
tbe wife of one of the fancy glass blowers who
did business at Greenwood Gardeu m 1886 and
1887. The points in the evidence and the claims
of the parties upon each side have already been
published. The Jury alter being out an houi and
a quarter rendered a verdict lor the defendant.
| IDrummond & Drummond for plaintiff.
Henry C. Peabody for defendant.

The dinner of the Board |of Trade and
1 lerchants’ Exchange will be held
tonight at
t he Falmouth Hotel. The tickets should be
ecured during the day of Mr. Rich at the
1 Exchange, so that it may be known how
1 lany are to be provided
for.
The whist
1 arlors will be open at 4 p. m., and the diner served promptly at 7 o’clock.
After the
< inner there will be no set speeches, but
,
robably brief informal remarks from gent

American

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

FBIDAY.-United States vs. Salmon A. Wilson
of Auburn for voting at a place where he had no
lawful right. Sentenced to pay a tine of (1 and
costs.

Bird.
Same vs. Charles A.
same punishment.

Wilson.

H. B. Cleaves.
Same offence and

Bird.

C. Hale.
■■■■

MUNICIPAL COURT-

lemen who may be called upon.
Poets’

Calendar.

Thp “American Poets’ Calendar for 1889”
, thick is
published by Houghton, Mifflin &
* ’o., of Boston, presents in color a
library
f eene in which Longfellow, Whittier, Emerf m and Lowell are the principal figures,
hilst the pad, besides bearing the date, has
Iso selections from the familiar works of
o ur most famous American poets.
It is sold
f >r one dollar. Loring, Short & Harmon
v

8

h ave it.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—John Hubert; Intoxication,
thirty
d*y- In county jail, and in addition Hoed #5 aud
eosts.
I ©rlnuell; assault.
Fined $6 and
n

.Tonapti Gilbert; vagabond and
Thirty days In the county jail.

Idle person,

Maine Woman's Suffrage Associatlon.
A meeting of the Maine Woman’s Suffrage
Association will be held this afternoon at
half past two o'clock in Reception Hall, city
building. Addresses will be delivered by
Rev. Henry lilanchard and Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens. All persons interested are cordiaily invited to attend.
Kilrain bas accepted the challenge of John
L. Sullivan to figlit to a finish for 810,000 a

aide.

lal

attraction

The Brakes Wouldn’t Hold.

When the car which leaves the Munjoy
^ [111 end of the route at 12.15 o’clock, was
h ilf way down the hill yesterday, the brakes
* ould not bold, owing to the light snow,
1 he horses jumped and started on the run.
f aster went the car, and faster flew tbe
b jrses’ hoofs In their efforts to keep from
b >ing run over.
The passengers, panic
rlcken, clang to the straps, every moment
tbe car would jump tbe track
a id be overturned.
The wheels remained
oi 1 the rails, however, and tbe car came to a
si andstill at the corner, of Franklin and
61

*

ipecting that

C ingress streets.
Haskell A Jones.
This well known firm offer a fine line of
g >ods, as may be seen in our advertising colu nns, appropriate to the season.
Breakfast

j, ckets, dressing gowns, silk mufflers, handk •rchiefs, gloves, scarfs, scarf pins, collar
a id sleeve buttons, studs, dress shirts, canes
8 id umbrellas
in every variety and price
11 ay be obtained
here.
Under Lancaster

lilding

is the

place.

Portland A Rochester Railroad.
The Portland & Rochester railroad, by
0( mneeting its existing side tracks between
p ortland and Saccarappa, can easily double
11 ack its line to that village, and as soon as
tl le requirements of business demand it, It
jE understood that it will be done.

Choice patterns in Bleached and Half Bleached at
50 cents a yard.

Church of the Messiah.

The annual meeting of the Sunday School
the Church of the Messiah was hel(J
hursday evening and the following officers
e , acted for the ensuing year ;
Superintendent—J. V. Bradley.
Assistant superintendent—J. It. Rockwell.
Secretary—Miss E. E, Farris,

Parish.

FIRST CLASS-ORE FARE:
On Dec. 24th and 26th, valid until Dec. 26th: ot
Dec. 31st and Jau. Isl valid until Jan.
18M9

From Dec. 21st to25tb, and Dee. 28th to Jan. lsi
return until Jau. 3d, 1889

Inclusive, valid fur

The following transfers of real estate In
is county have been recorded at the Regls“■ rof Deeds:
Deertng-C. 0. Waite to Oarl Franslng. $400.
'reeport-AdellaM. Frost et al te Dennis Ed*i irds et al. $1, etc.

At 228

In

THE

$1.50,

Look for

Bed

a sale of

Spreads

IMIS IS ArnUN WttK WITH
-=

BUY

YOUR

F. O. BAILEY &

OUR PRICES

=:--

2? Go!;hara Village Corporation, with all th<
rights apd privileges provided by the laws of th<
State relating
to Corporations.
We therefore petition your Honorable
body U
grant us an Act of Incorporation for the purpose
aforesaid. And as in
duty bound will ever pray.
A- Waterman,
Frederick Roble.
J°j'n
8t«Pb«» Hinkley,
Henry R. Millett,
Roseoe
Sumner C. Bolton,
S. B Strout,
Jobn Roberts,
Cyrus Abbott,
Theodore B. Edwards,
J. C. Summersldes,
G.D. Weeks,
^k8-,LeSSttA
_
Char es W. Harding,
A. M. Benson,
Charles K. Hinkley.
John A. Hinkley.
and others.
Gorham, Dee. 14,1888.
declT.,24,31

Commencing this

In Andover, Dec. 7, Jas. It. Mitchell and Lula
M. Btssev, both of Byron.
In Kumiord Center, Dec. 8, Will 8. Marble and
H uy L. Towle,both of Dlxfleld.
in Gardiner. Dec. 11, Os<-ar M. Chandler of
Boston and Miss Jennie 8. Lambartof Gardiner,
12, Wm. H. Cole and Mrs. Anna

O^Slng,

^In^Saoo^Dec.
in

Norway, Dec. 1, Timothy L. Heath of Norway and Abble A. Noyes of Greenwood.
In Waterford, Nov. 21, Addison Millett and Ella
M. Klee.
In Bethel, Dec. 8, James N. Uodsdon of Bethel
and Elizabeth H. Blake of Gilead.
In Trenton, Dec. 2, Horace A. Grlndle and Miss
Mary A. Young, both of Eden.

M. H. REDDY

Is aware that a great many of his friends
patrons would prefer to have their

DEATH8.
In this city. Dec. 14, Samuel Chase, aged 61
years 2 months.;
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Deering, Dec. 14. Arlltta M„ widow of the
late Isaiah Gilman, aged 77 years l month.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence, Forest Avenue, Deering.
In Raymond, Dec. 9. Zacharlah L.
Whitney,
aged 80 years 11 months 22 days.
In North Brldgdon, Dec. 12. the widow of Mai.
David Sinclair, formerly of Biddeford.
In Brunswick, Dec. 11, Abble C. Williams,
aged

34 years.
In Topsham, Dec. 9,
years.
in China. Nov. 28

Canal Bank
declB

we believe It will do you good.
1 suffered a long time with rheumatism In my
arm and iboulder, my blood
being In a very
condition. I was advised to use llood’s Sarsaparilla. and I did s • with great • uccess.
Since
inavebeeu taklug it I have not been troubled
wUhrbeumatism. and my blood Is In better con*
dition
Mbs. M. Mount, 303 Nostrand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

*

en

16 1

Music Cabinets, K icks,

PIANO

SICK HEADACHE

®eTen

rooms

on

E xchange

HASKELL
Lancaster

15I1
street._
an experienced cook, work
W AI?TF**
by
get up diuner or tea
J,. „th® day or hour, or toPlease
call or address
gyaglfty,
CATHKKlNKHUTUffWil. 8 Madison St. 16-1

Indigestion and Too

Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsioeas. Bad Taste in tbs
Mouth. CoatedTongue,
Pain in the Side, TOB*
PXD LIYEK. They regulate the Bowels.

Wew

England Pianos
10 FKEB AT MEET.

sleigh, cost $116.00; used
FOR SALK-Top
season; sell lor $66.00; pung light single
one

Small Price.

runner

$16 00. P. H.
posltory, 86 Preble

Kew

NCWINKHn I IHix.

BBADLKf, Carriage

C

decl5_

dtjaul

good cajp&ble girl to do general
WAITED—-A
housework In a small
family; must come
In<tu,r« ** 1«4 BRACKETT

C. B. KILB¥,No 93 Exchange street, dealer In western mortgages, coupon bonds;
houses
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenements obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
agents and canvassers wanted.nov22d4w

oiKfiLr,

16-2

Buy
Second-hand
*

Pianos and Orgaus, New and
IA FREE ATHEET.

YOU WANT as nice a turkey as you have
seen this year call ate.
A.
Cor.
franklin and Oxford street. OnlyBOUNDS,
18 cents per
pound.
16-x

LAW, IF

Invaraacc Huildiag,

396 Congress Street, PORTLAND.
novl7

SALK OR TO

LET
On Newburv
cottage house containing seven
rooms; gas, Bebago and cemented cellar; all In
fir.t-elass condition. JOHN F. PKOCTOE, Centennial block.
16-1

FOR
street,

dlawStf

street market.

16-1

PROF. BROWN,
White’s,
son

fl. D. Jnste’s. ana Johm
& Land’s Best 11 tb,

$5.00

PER

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Ilf
teen years have ranged from a 10.00 to S16.00
•30-0° per set. Wilmington Teeth
52<L>eTen
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

it''

HOLIDAY
Goods!

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Dec.

4th,

when we will show the largest choicest and handsomest stock we have ever had. The prices are
within the means of all. We advise you to make
your selections before the assortment is broken.
All are Invited to come in and see them whether
they wish to purchase or not.

•tv

Changed from the Preble to the

ROOM

72.
a.

Broun:
Dear Sir.- It affords me much pleasure to say
hat the spectacles you made for me. have been
sxceedlngly -atlsfactory, a great improvement on
tny I have had before. Although I
ave wor
tpoctaeles made through the advice of some of
.he best Ocnllsts In Boston, I am convinced both
tom my own experience and that of some of
my
rlends that you can furnish any one Just the specacleB they may ueed.
MRS. H. P. INOALIJI.
decl8
eodtf
Mr.

i

to be sold all this week. See our
Cents’ newelcgnnt

opened Ibis morning.

RINES

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

383 Harrison Are., BOSTON, Han.
Jy23

Some

low as to els. tubers hand,
somest l-i the market.

BROTHERS.;

—

Christmas
Goods!
I have

a

large and elegunt line
of

PASTELS!
at very low

et

price*.

IE SURE MO SEE THE!

Oeo. C. Frye,
Fred A. Turner,
A, S. Hinds,
deed
4tf
■>..W. Ileseltine &. Co.,
Oeo. iH, Youns,
W. F. Stone,
W. J. Coburn,
E. E. Crosse,
J. H. Hamel,
F. F. Holland,
-A. -A.
B. W. State,
Nl tCEMOK TO
11. L. Stimpson,
F. W. DEARBORN.
O. E. Wood & Co.,
Having booght the stock of, and secured the
store recently occupied
by Mr. Dearborn, I would
announ
to my friends and former patrons at
Edward L. Foss,
this well established store, that I
ready
to serve them with
W. O. Parker,
well selected stoek of an
klmis of foot wear at the very lowest
Beprices.
W. F. Ooold,
ing desirous of cbangl g in
measure and
“* i.*1® lln® "'ll0011*
In stoek, 1 shall
e5iV*
sell for a short time at
J. W. Peterson,
B. 11. Parker,
R. V. Barbour & Son,
Especially, I would Invite your attention to my
A. S. Jenness,
large stoek of Rubber Hoods, Including
F. E. I.ovell,
Pure Gum Rubbers
F. W. Shaw,
In different styles. We have still
many of tboee
mod bargains
Job lots and samples, of which
TIrs. E. !>. Preston,
many striking tllustra*
Onr Repairing Department, as eter, la
Johnson & Lambert, lous.
irst class.
E. Hopkins,

Frank B. Clark.

dtl

BOOTS, SHOES

and RUBBERS.
—

line of each.

—

e

vm.

"®w

",

very

“"d wel|
preseuu.

am

now

a

S&WCm

POLICIES Protected by the
’opular Maine Non-Forfeiture
«aw issued only
by the OLD UNON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
OMPANY, of Psrtlmad, Maine.
I
J I
:

-

if}I

r

1

7-

i

t'"

GREAT BARGAINS.

CO.,

Congress Street.

eodtl

in

.wro uaa

Under United States Hotel, Near
Congress Street.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. DOWN

V

ml

*nd
»bo're *<**1* tor
their original cost-lt la Clothing made to order
nrivate cn Jn,l^e
whom
it
is
does uot ftt tlle
made
for
or in some ea-.es Is uncalled
person
for
ThiJV? «h*» ^ “'lle £.®r
tom M de Clothing at nearly half the original measured
*b?,.w?5>?e.r **»• ®«7 finest Cuaprti,
are offering yougenutae bargains. Don't miss the
that we
opMrtunlty
,cim
C“
° ,r0Ubl® ,0 8bow BOOd8 ;,t our Misfit
*
under
^
eodlf
-----

Krlor,

•SSlSjf"-

HOLIDAY

GIFT

BOOH.

DRIFTING SONGS,
(By Robert Ketdnle )

OIIaT

kdoe

STEVENS &
declfi

EDITION,

JONES,

Portland.
dlt

Partnership.

partnership heretofore existing under the
name of W. H. U.irtou & Co., wherein Wil
Ilam U Gaitoo and Warren T Marr. both of
Portland, Maine, were general partners, Is this
fifteenth day of December, A. D„ 1888, dissolved
by mutual consent. Business at the old staud
will be continued by sad William II. Garten, to
whom all claims of the late firm are payable and
by whom all Its debts will be paid.
W. H. GARTON,
WAKKKN T. MARK.
Portland, Dec. 15, 1888,

_declSdlw*

SOHMER PIANOS
16 PREE STREET.
EET—Lower tenenien In house 282 OxI’O ford
Enstreet, near Him, of eight rooms.
street,
16-1

quire of J B. PIKE, 81 Union

W

A NTS D -Hirst class machinists.
& BROWN, Saccarappa. Me.

FO.VTKR
15-1

TSfcl*
at^re

U?8 Hot"

1

~~

NessN-iiger’s Notice.
"SliL'S6
S* Cumberland County,
ne’ ?herlff
Cumberland, ss., December

<

State
14, A. D.

1888

THX*,£.

g*v? notice, that on

the thirteenth
8y oI December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant In
inaohrenoy wm issued out of the Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland, against the
estate

otufi1

*

emh^uC’

P*i1,ion

was

Bled

nr!?,
*°.

atirobate C^
itoSS.7#In SlIXb«
* ortUncl, on&u;d*U
Monday the thirty-tint
*!•.»

®

A

«■».

at

W. B.

1 l.

<0 o’clwkWe

(i.ven under my hand the date
Brst above writISAIAH 8. WKBB,
..
u
as
ul the Court ol InMessenger
solvency lor said County of Cumberland.
decl6*22

Sheriff

r
a

ftiiiiiiiid funis'
ItfBKBB

ITKBBT,

^

tvm mw

Knightville,
Boothby,
Saccarappa,

Starr,

Cumberland Bills,
II.

Congress Street.

.ORING, “SHORT & HARMON,
BOOKSELLERS.

»SfMrss&s
Gin Rooks
Books,
UUUIw|

both In cloth and
at
lowest
We have plenty o!
»m. good Ilgtt. attentive
lerk*. and everythin* to
lake a visit to our store Ins*reeab,e *°
ne

Saccarrappa,

G.

LANE,

-j8813___dlw*

rice*.

WeLellan,Lanc&Co.,
]

181

90

rd

h

which

a'?„ra,U.ent
H?bt{*•

Johnson,

«

oil'the

any debt» to or by said
Debtor a“d toe
transfer and delivery of any
prom
y pro(h
ertt by blm are forbidden by law.
a meeting of the
Creditors of said DebtProve their debts and choose
?'•
one or
more assignees of hls
estate, wul be held

Jas. De Wolfe A: Co.,
F. Bartlett,
W. H. Woodcock,
Isaac Pote,
lohn Chisholm,
I. J. Beard* worth,

i. O. Fessenden,
lohn L. Gibbs,
1 R. C.
IBouutfort,

of Brunswick, In said
u.mk*rland, doing business under
Uie name and
style of Jr. M. Km.lnsou * Co
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on Detltlon
thh t.

Iladdox,

! Stephen

K^BINSON,
^

December, A. I). 1888, to
aLvj I??*11 l*fyon 1l'la,IB9
I* to he computed.
<1^rh ,V,res^

rusi^

: Chas.

“r

halt

given

A. A.

■■

S. A.

THEY CO

11HE

ilvanned iron and copper. Strong up.
dralt.
Exhausts foul air. odors, gases, steam,
_rom nulls, stores and dwellings; cures amok}
dumneya. Perfectly storm-proof.
Ualvanucd iron and copper cornices and gutters.
b.heet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

CHRISTMAS APRONS

as

popular price

OK

BY

PORTLAND MISFITCLOTHlNGCOMPANY

Notice of Dio>lsdoK of

Aprons Cheap]
to be

uecllUU

5 CENTS

wear.

-----—__

Oflire hour. 1 ta 4 and T||a 8.30 p.

dtf

SUSPENDERS

are sold at the

HANDKERCHIEFS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

538

deciB

I. M. DYER £ CO, VeNTILATO^
511 Congress St.
dec4

iQttu.

Twin Cigars

dec IE

______

uca.

—

UNCLE SAM’S

aad *,“‘ea9-

Elegant line of Mousquetalre Kid Gloves for Ladles’
evening

E. M. OWEN &

•'

The OPTICIAN,

Tuesday,

ADDITION

some
now

4W1-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

"OPENING

Come nud

ever

V.

isSSr.iF
X. John Little & Co*

RreaiVarlcty.

Dentist,

dim

Large Assortment

Holt*

Cor. Purl and Middle Sts.. Portland, Mo.

Gents’ Lined Fur Wristed Gloves.
Boys’ Lined Gloves.
Gents’ Kid illiiiens.

This being our first Holiday season
selected stock. Our Liucn Tabic Set*
Other Koods lu

the

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

SILK MITTENS.

mar28

GRAND

groat sale of

ex-

elegant

for

Come

see the best disshown In New England.
Put your money where It will
go
the farthest. Put y*-nr
money Into
Ihe presents that will do the most
Come and see the elegant
good.
goods now coming. Open evenings
until » o’clock.

#**/><>

A full and

Goods
Trade.

all.

eodt!

s.nr.sKr&sasr
ss*'.!"”,e,, ••
#1.00, 91.35 and $1.50
peEr,p?J?.I,‘ne0f Lad‘“’Bu“on «*•*«•
Lace K,d
We have the
el^llea8?,eF|rPo«rannd.FOS‘er‘na
Ladies’ Lined Gloves.

SILK

IN

early and
selections, thereby gelling
Ibe first choice.
Don’t forget the
Baby,the Son, the Daagbter, Wife,
Husband, Grandlather, Grandmother, Poor or Mich Relation,or
Friend. We have something for

perdozenf wehove

r

decs

make

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER KNOWN.

FANCY

Zenas Thompson, Jr.

a

nothing cun be nicer or more
We
acceptable.
are
every
day receiving New and Bean-

Congress St.

n

it Is

merely talk,

-TO WIY-

Kid Gloves for Ladies’, Gents’ and Children!

SET.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

470

EASY
CHAIR.

full upholstered, spring edge Easy
Chair. For a

JONES,

We commence this
morning

—

AALE-We got turkeys today at 18 cte.
F»R
per pound; fresh lot.
AMOS WINSLOW &
No. 2 Milk

8 .8.

Building,

Of)r

227 Tliddle Street.

that no belter
chair was ever sold In this
or any city for
A

CLOVES f CLOVES !

a

CO.,

Is not

day

&

REMEMBER '"THE1- PME,

quite

OZd

a

von ever want one.
nice stock of

defy competition

downright fact

Shirts

Night

-

The Best Place to

LIBBY,

AT

England Organs
U FHER
STREET.

REAL ESTATE ACENCr.

mutual

This

play

street._^16-1

17■!

Overcoats,

Brown

bouse, all furnL. O. Ilk A N & CO., ao

tsh.d. centrally located.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

ATTORNEY

for

for

QIC
Old

a

Bells and
Mats at prices that

so great a
und you, who
read this, may say the same that
has the nerve to pay

flful

TO

2?rS?e«iya,lre^t'
street, $18; also l1®,*
desirable brick

struck

we

LAMPS, ETC.,

LET -Five rooms on 8t. Jobn street. Bit
seven room# on Wllmot street.
$1S; six rooms

these Little Pills.

C. THORNTON

jones.

AI*o

Robes, Whips,

we

for

that will be here today.
Never
since buying Furniture have

1A FBI! STBKET

Positively Cured by

Bargains

offer

Sleigh If

a

Blankets ranging in price
fro >1 80c upwards.

the
next Two Weeks

Plain and Fancy, an elegant line of
Dress
and Party Goods, Chest Protectors for
full
dress wear, a large variety of Canes and
Silk UmbreUas.

STOOLS, COYERS, BOOKS,

JOO Doves One Dollar
__d&w

apr37

NOW IS THE TIME

of ihe ninny-

Special

Handkerchiefs,

Trimmings

COLKSWOKTHY’S
street.

-one

Gloves Lined and Unlined, Silk and Wool Gloves, Neckwear in
many styles and prices, Cuff Buttons and
Scarf Pins, Linen Collars and
Cuffs, Fur

Bindings;
also the new standing photograph al
bums lu plush bindings; autograph ami scraps!
at
MnmranKtuZ,trlCo8
BOOK STORK, 92 Exchange

$30.00 and Upwards!

EASY CHAIRS

Holiday purchasers will find a Hue of
Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Silk
and Cashmere Mufflers, Silk and
Fancy Lin-

Portland, He,
w

tor the Low Price of

OB'

Bargain,

1 he largest stock and the best varie
FOUND
ty o! photograph albums In p ush aud lcatbei

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Good, Strong, Well Finished
SLEICH

wc can

CAR LOAD

shall

haskell"!

«e

Sold by all druggist*. *l;slxtor*o. Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

A

make
on—for Instance—a

Christa Gifts

F®a

‘‘

stock of Mlelrhs saved from the
ready for Inspection, and
shall offer them at a great redaction
from regnlar prices.
ms

recent Are now

to bny

SALE—The hugest lot and the best va
rlety of children's illustrated books at Terj
low prices; Frank Leslie's Christinas book.Wide
?.w*‘f^P*ttefb'x
P1*?I>aysi D«»ghtful Hours
Goi-d Ch^er, Baby Land.
Cho-Chat, &■ blnson Cru
soc, Ai dcrs"n*v Fa'ry Tales, Grace Greenwooc
tales.
COLES
WORTH*
BOOKSTORE. 92
fairy
KTPhuniru

lair

bare

astonished at

ourselves

are

prices that

Matea-

opposite the head of Union street, and

and

PER CENT LESS

—

ULMER,

dl

Right Along
Pay us

a

227 MIDDLE ST.,

but will continue to

BROS. 20,15 am IB

—

For the present I shall occupy as
room the store

Not Worry or Ask
Why or How it is Done

USEFUL PRESENTS

~

Building,

probably

Will

We

NO. IBB Jll DDLS STREET,

left
low

Small Dose.

need not ami

who buy iu small quantities nod
at long Intervals.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

it may be taken
certainty of benefit- Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the
blood, which Is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in curing this complaint. If you sufler

8aall Pill.

THI

W. EDWIN

cures It has ellected show that
for rheumatism with reasonable

trial;

THE PEOPLE

Come

nr

Sleighs! Weighs!

ufacture.

THAN OTHERS CHARGE

will open Jan. 1st, with Mr. Fleming, of the Craw
ford, as manager. Mr. John Andm»on, one ol
the proprietors of the “ormond,” will remalL lr
the city until the Both ol this month. For inform
ation, address 94 Free tttrret.
decl5d3t

Cold Waves

a

of the

we ever

HIKES

Halifax River, East Coast of South Florida,

predicted with reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather.
Although we do not clatm Hood's Sarsaparilla to be
a positive specific for rheuina
ism, the remarkable

sarsaparilla

shall have one

we

If you want the prettiest
Aprons you ever saw on our
counter come to our store
during this sale, for
we have very many of the choicest
patterns.

Th*HOTEL“ORMOND"
zzr ON

itf

Know

who

Well
the Cost to Man-

offered to the Christmas trade.
APRONS, one yard long,
19 CENTS
FANCY EMBROIDERED
APRONS, 25 CENTS

M.H. REDD Y, rod.3ra3i?,

In Thomaston. Dec. 4, Mrs. Mary O’Brien, aged

give

gains

Respectfully,

91 years.

lucuuwiwii,

week

Those

HADE TO OBDEB,

92 years.

Quuu s

have this sale!

we

largest sales of White Aprons ever advertised at
our store, and shall sell some of
the b°st bar-

And, knowing the stringency of the money mar
ket, I therefore, have concluded to strike in or
the Instalment Plan, and I guarantee better valu<
for your money than you can get otherwise.

Hannah Whitten, aged 94

(i, w. Allis

BARGAINS

-EVEN TO-

CLOTHING

Mrs. Elizabeth E.. wife of
John Roberts, aged OS years.
In Webster. Dec. 2, Mrs. Joan Dearing. aged
60 years 11 months.
In West Hartland, Deo. 3, Mrs. Sarah Pennell.
aged 90 years.
At Bean’s Corner, Mrs. Lucretia
Cooledge, aged

Are

anc

Salesroom 18 Kxt-nange Street,
r. o. haii.vv.
Daria

—

while

CO.,

luetioBtors nd Commission Sorrhuti

-MAI WELL CAI/8E-

NIARRIACES.

exceeding

AUCIIMEEM'

m
at SaleeCarpets.
Pictures, Chairs, Staves, Crockery, Ac.; also lot
of Woolens, Cotton Cl th. Sc„ damaged by water
at recent railroad aecldent.
dec 13dIt

US!

APRONS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

land.

CLOCKS,

Dec 16 b, at 10 a.
SATURDAY,
room. Exchange Hr., Furniture,

now.

In tht
County of Cumberland in said State, respect
iuiiy represent that a large majority of the luliabtauts and legal voters of School District No. 1
town, de8lre that the
included it
said district and an area not territory
o» © hal
(1-2) mile in each direction adjoining said dis
trk*t, together with the inhabitants thereof, bt

John
Port-

MARBLE

F. 0. BAILEY * C0„

dozen at $1.00. $1.25.

original Christmas carol, • words and
music; a story by Ella S. Sargent: a nnein
by Clara Morcelle Greene; and Christmas
features innumerable.
Its cover will be
beautifully printed in colors.

In this city, Dec. 13, by Kev. A. T. Dunn,
H. Crosby and Martha A. Bailev, both ot

FRENCH

75 ELESMIT,

FIR\ITFKK, Ac.

Napkins by the
Bal^SHsin
$1.89 to l$5.00.

To the lion, the Senate mid House
of Representatives of the
Sixtyfourth Legislature of the Slate
of Maine.
undersurned, citizens of Gorham

Middle Street Corner Union,

yard.

sold at 98 cents per

decl6eodtjanlst

an

—

In all the new designs, Handsome llrotue Fig,
Ornaments. Silverware Oe..
tires and Oroupe.
«ic„ to be sold without reserve. On exhibition
dec 1303t
of
sale.
morning

For further particulars see
posters, or apply t<
station or to*n agents of the company.
J
General Mauager
HICKSON,
WM. wr.„
EDGAR, General Pass. Agent.

England Journalism.
You can't afford to miss next Sunday's
Telegram. It will be au event in New England journalism. Its 24 pages will contain
beautifuleDgravings of Portland’s homes;

AJfD

Commencing Friday. December I4tli.it 2 30
and 7.30 p. m. by order of a large New York
Importing House, about

the

New

AUCTMMCEHS.

•

Extra 79 cent quality Bleached Damask marked
down to 66 conts a yard.
Mot extra 89 cent Damask at 75 cents a
yard.
We call particular attention to $1.19 Damask
to be

2d,

FIRST CLASS-FARE and ONE-THIRD.

•

—

.....

Never Before Accomplished

rreasurer—Mrs. R. E. Neal.
Librarian—J. U. Russell.
Pianist—Miss E. E. Farris.
Jhorlster-Mrs. Crosley.

Real Estate Transfers.

'reductions

T.

in

connection with their
rand ball, which takes place in City Ball
^ hursday evening, Dec. 30th. This attrac1 on cannot fall to be appreciated by all.
* laUted and Conley, both celebrated profes* ional oarsmen, and O'Connell, McQee, Da’ is and Randall, members of the Dirigo Boat
( lub, will engage in two mile contests (two
B ieq to appear in each contest) on tbe
Kemp8 xt road sculling machine.
Plalsted will al8 ) give an exhibition of fancy club swinging,
^ he exhibition will be followed by dancing.
c

(iolng on 20th and 21st December, 888
and
returning until 4th January, 1889.

GENERAL

ng.

^

Special Pricesfora Few Days. The Choicest Patterns included.

J.

Rev. J. C. Price, D. D., a colored man,
from Saulsbury, N. C., will occupy the Second Parish pulpit to-morrow. He is a very
brilliant speaker, aud has drawn large congregations to Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
and other celebrated pulpits. Monday evening he will address the Congregational
Club.

The following awards were made:
Chair, from Walter Corey A Co., for handlomest doll, to Miss Annie ToplifT, of Deer-

The Fishermen.
The fishing vessels that came In yesterday
, fere covered with ice.
In some cases it was
, foot thick on the bow, several inches on
( .eck, and all the lower rigging was frozen,
"he schooner Charles H. Boynton, landed
5 0,000 pounds of cod and haddock; the Alert,
,000 pounds of halibut; the Ellen Lincoln*
,000 pounds of cod and haddock, and the
Isperanza, 12,000 pounds. The last storm
bat was so fatal to vessels has made the
^ shermen more cautious, and they will not
enture to sea unless the weather is fair. On
ccount of this the greater part of the fleet
as been tied to the wharves during the

ffimi}*® btdu. $6,00

Secretary—C.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO

PORTLAND.

or

ADJOURNED hearing on the petition ot
John W. Lane, for the discontinuance of a
part of Brackett street, will be given by the Committee on Laying out New Streets, on SATURDAY, Dec. 15. lsss, at :t o'clock p. ni., at the
Common Council Room, City Building.
By order of the Committee.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. Chairman.
dec 3d3t
Portland, Dec. 13.1888.

±TO~

The Barretts.
The following are the names of the officers
for the next six months:
President—T. H. Flaherty.
Vice Presldent-M. A. Cleary.

nan.

Lounge, from W. H. Winslow A Co.. for
>est dressed doll, to E. C. Williams, Portand.
Book, from Loring, Short A Harmon, for
ildest doll, to “Old Dolly,” entered by Miss
Marion Wilson, Deering.
Horse and dray, from Owen, Moore &
1
3o., for most naturally dressed male doll, to
Mrs. Howard Woodbury, Deering.
In the evening the fan drill drew a very
arge audience. The participants were beau\ ifully dressed in eighteenth century cos”
umes, and were exceedingly graceful.
Mr.
foseph Bedlow was in charge of the drill
ind Misses Van Horn, Elder, Brunei, Cbelery, Warren, Thorpe, Elwell, Dockendorf,
rVatson and Ripley the participants.
20wlng to requests from citizens of Portand the fair will be held over another day
hereby giving the school children an opporunity of attending the grand exhibition,
['bis evening the fan drill will be repeated
,nd is truly a wonderful performance. The
! east of
the lanterns will also be given.

AUCTION IAI.IS.

CITY ABVEHTKKAimT*.

FftOX rZZ.

in Good Fellows' Hall, Allen's Corner. The
fair cloBed last night with a good attendance.

Second

ADVEBTIAEnEirra.

CITY

DEEBINO.

R. Davis.
Critic—H. J. Conley.
Investigating Committee—J. Donovan, D.
Oonueen, J. K. Gately.
Literary Committee—J. A. McGowan. J.
Davis, T. J. Desmond.

.YEW

GUT trunk railway DON’T
FORGET Notice of
Hearing. FRENCH MARBLE CLOCKS
EXCURSION
-==THIS SALE OF:=AN
PORTLAND i' : LEWISTON TABLE
BRONZES,
LINEN t

Maple Lodge of Good Templars and the
Allen’s Corner Village Improvement Associatlon have held a pretty and profitable fair

Deering.
the closing one of

managed

"«w AOVEBTI8K91HNT8.

Prominent citizens of Gorham petition for
the incorporation of Gorham village.
They
advertise In another portion of this paper.

The Fair at

known to patrons of the
Crawford House. It is reached
hy the St.
Johns and Halifax branch of the J. t. & K.
IV. railway in two hours’ ride from the Putaam House, Palatka. or in about three hours
Erom St. Augustine, via Palatka.
Not a case of yellow fever has occurred
there, nor in any place south of St. Augustine. Many Portland merchants and
professional men speak in the highest terms of the
place, and so does Mrs. Henry Ward Beechso

minstrels.

This is what the Buffalo Express says ol
Gorman’s Spectacular Minstrels, which wil
appear in the Stockbridge “Pops" at City
Hall, Monday night. “The company is sub
stantially the same as Haverly’s Minstrels
and includes in its ranks many of the ok
time favorites of that famous organization
With the talent that the present comp"'ij
has, it would be impossible to give anyth :>c
but a good performance.”
THE M’GIBENY FAMILY.
All the young people in town will go to thi
Young People’s Concert, given by the fa
raous McGibeny Family, but tbelr tleketi
must be bought at once to secure the souve
nirs. Get them at Stockbridge's today.

will be held with the Congress street M. E.

church

GORHAM.

Gorman's

handsome calendar for 1889 issued by the
Penn Mutual Life Company.
The union love feast of Methodist churches

Ten Years a Martyr.
Mrs. Sophia Bloom, of Portsmouth, N. H., was
a martyr to nervous dyspepsia and female troubles for the above named time. Her stomach
gave
out sixteen years ago,
gradually growing worse
until the system became so weakened that female
troubles of the worst form set In.
Her stomach
would scarcely digest
anythjpg eaten. It had a
feeling as if there was a lump In it, with a faint
all gone feeling and palpitation of ihe heart, neuralgic p Jns In the stomach and chest. She became extremely nervous and could not sle.
p more
than an hour at a time. The contents of the stom
ach as soon as eaten would become sour with a
burning and extreme beat In the stomach. She
had great pains In the small of the back with con.
stant beariu. down pains in front and all the
attending symptoms of those suffering from female troubles. For ten years Mrs. Bloom bad
not been able to do any work whatever.
And as
she had been treated by many of the best physicians to be had In this part of the
country, she
had long ago given up ever getting any help or
even relief. A relative In Portland sent her a
copy of a daily paper containing an advertisement of Doctors Smith aua McMullen, the
magnetic physicians at the United States Hotel. She
had her husband bring her to Portland at once
and place her tinder the treatment of these gifted physicians. That was five weeks ago.
Mrs.
Bloom returned to her home one week ago, and a
letter received by relatives says she ;ls attending
to her own work once more after so many years
of suffering, and that she is a9 well as ever before
In her life. Now, what can the most skeptical
ask as to the wonderful healing powers of Doctors
Smith and McMullen? They treat every form of
chronic disease. They are now permanently located at the U. 8, Hotel, and can he consulted
free from 0 a. m. to 5 p. m.

A POSSIBLE CASK.

many of the much ‘heralded stars. Thesi
ladies and gentlemen are the members ol
Mr J. M. Hill's Union Square Theatre Com
pany. New York, the theatre Iwhere Kobsoi
and Crane were producing the “Henrietta'
when it was destroyed by fire. There was >
good advance sale of seats yesterday, ant
every ticket should be sold by Monday night

ment.

Colesworthy bo-jr store—2.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

The framed pictures at the entrance o:
Portland Theatre, of the actors who wil 1
present “A Possible Case” at that favorlti
place of amusement next Saturday evening
are a guarantee of the excellence of the
per
formance.
Not to be familiar with theii
names, if not their acting, would tndlcati
ignorance of some of the best stock actnri
in the country, who are better
by far tbai

for the winter.

The brig Rochemont, whleh has been
launched at Liverpool, N. S., Is intended for
the trade between this city and the west
coast of Africa.

AMUSEMENTS.
6tb Stoekbr.dge—pity ball.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Larrabee,

binding*,

Diklna

0fUl6S.

utV'WWl
...

he

__

Albums.

ss:5ferir

P.palar “fliklia" sad ••■ihhaa
la alasaat radio., rari.iy.

H.ali.’>

miter
umm

g

TIM EVER ffSSRSrSSL-*”"
T ha Most Complste Bookslora

w

Nta

England.

Cumberland Bills.
dec*_4 •74 dbrrgress St., Opposite
Preble House.
POLICIES, Protected by the dec»
*r>igw
**

'opnlar
*w

issued

Maine

only by

Non-Forfeiture
the

OLD

UN*

ON MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
OMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
‘Ugll

Witt

POLICIES

Protected by the
F opular
Maine Non-Forfeiture
L aw tanned only by the OLD UN*
IN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
C DM PANT, of

Portland, Maine.

